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VOLUME NUMBER 44 Tbnrsday, February 11, 1915
NUMBER 0
Bay in Holland. Every dollar spent in our city helps BUILD it. Buy Holland Made Goods. We make Furniture, Machinery, Furnaces, Building Material, Sugar, Flour





We have several beautiful patterns in carpets
which we are closing out at exceptionally low prices.
Wilton velvet and axminster carpets, small fig-
ures and floral patterns formerly sold at $1.25 to
$1.75 now, during this sale $.78 to $1.39 per yard.
100 Carpet Samples
In axminster, velvet, wiltons and body brussels, all 1 1*2 yds. long,
seamed edges, which will be sold at the price of 1 yd.
Ingrain Carpets
We have several remnants of ingrain carpets, which formerly sold
from 40 cts. to 95 cts. per yd. During this sale from 25 cts. to 65
cts. per yd •
Linoleums
Two and four yds. wide which sold formerly at 60 to 80 cts. per yd.
Doring this sale 45 to 60 cts. per yd.
Measure your rooms orash us to measure them for you,
and get first choice on some of these exceptional bargains.
We will store the goods for you, if you are not ready for
them now.
Our new 1915 spring rugs and carpets have ar-
rived and are now on display.
Never before have we shown such a large and
beautiful line as now. Always pleased to show goods
whether you wish to purchase or not.
EXTRA SPECIAL
For Friday and Saturday
2 B.B. Mops
2 B.B. “
6 De Kalb Dusters ‘
1 B.B. Counter Duster
1 B.B. - “
1 B.B. Dust Cloth
1 B.B. 44 44
1.00 44 “ .60
.75 44 “ .50
1.00 “ 44 .72
.50 44 44 .40




212-214 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
See Specials ah
HOTEL CAFE
Every Day 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
NEW KEROSENE iGoaioih LIGHT
Beats Electric or Gasoline
I Five times as efficient as the best
round wick, open flame lamps (such as
Rayo, B. & H, etc.), costs only about ent to
operate six Umt. Feeds fuel through wick, lights
and is put out just like your old lamp. The
Aladdin Nanlle lamp
J:
produces a strong, white light from common
kerosene i
Something new every day. Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers
The Best the Market Affords
5 E. Eighth Street
(coal oil) without introducing any new
or complicated features. No noise, no odor, no
moke. So f«r ihead of all other oil lamps that the manu-
facturers offer tUN Reward to any person who can show
them an oil lamp Its equal A trial will cost you nothing.
Just let os know when you would Uui a demonstration.
John Ven Huizen, General Agt.
r- I Will soon be at your door with this light, leaving it on trial so can judge












Jtulgt* ('mss Dole* Out Stiff Sentences
To Ottawa Offenders .....
The Five Masted Schooner E. Palmer
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.
A large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes. And nothing
in the world will stop them but the
wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once
and keeps them stopped.
We can tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.
HARD IE
Optician and Jeweler
19 W. 8th Sheet
Stiff sentences were meted out to
Grand Haven's three chicken thieves
by Circuit Judge Orien S. Cross, yes-
terday afternoon.
Harry Vis, Martin Ediug and John
Heybeer were each sentenced to serve
from nine months to five years lu the
reformatory at Ionia. Recommenda-
tion that the minimum sentence be
served in each case was made by the
court. These men will leave for Ionia
this morning.
Harry Wlerda was sentenced to
servo from year to five in Jackson
prison. He will be taken to Jackson
Friday morning.
Ottawa county farmers, who suffer
ed from the operations of the gang
for the past two years say their loss-
es will run well Into hundreds of
dollars. The capture of the quartet
was affected by Deputy Sheriff Dorn-
bos and Marshal Koodstra. So over-
oyed were the farmers when they
learned that the men had been ap-
prehended that they presented each
of the officers with a fine turkey.
Attorney C. C. Coburn of Grand
Rapids was a Grand Havgn visitor
Wednesday In the Interest of certain
members of the "Zeeland chicken
thieves case."- o -
M
HARRY OHK HKNI) “ LETTER
A ROUT SHIP WRECK
Steamer Palmer Sinks the Steamer
Washington
RED BREASTS HERE THE YEAR
AROUND ‘
Photolite
Is the latest addition to
photo equipment. It is a
special light for making neg-
atives at night.
I have just installed the
system in my studio and giv-
ing special attention to using
it Saturday evenings.
It is not a
Flashlight
The following letter and photo-
graph was received from Harry Orr
non of Wm. Orr of this city. Harry
is quartermaster on the U. 8. revenue
cutter Mohawk that does coast ser-
vice for Uie government along the
east shore.
The letter was written to Aus-
tin Harrington and explains Itself.
Says Robins are No Criterion
An old resident of- Grand Haven
makes the statement that the ap-
pearance of robins any time during
the winter has nothing whatever to
do with the coming of spring. The
reason, he- says, for the birds re-
maining in this section through the
winter is not known but that many
times during his years as a resident
of Michigan he has seen robins at
vavious times during the winter.
A few in the vicinity have reported
the appearance of robins and that
spring was not very far away when
such was the case.
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up stairs
OVER 400 HEAR THE HON. A. O.
PROCTER TELL OF
LINCOLN
Over 400 people witnessed exer-
cises by the children of the Maple
Grove school and listened to an ad-
dress on, “Unwritten History," by
the Hon. A. G. Procter of St. Joseph
at the High school auditorium last
nigjht. Mr. Procter was a personal
friend of Mr. Lincoln and as a leader
in politics from the border of Kansas
he was intimately acquainted with
Lincoln’s public life. He described
the convention at Chicago In 1860
that#nominated Mr. Lincoln. He was
a delegate to this convention. He
told of the light made by Seward of
Now York for nomination, of Hor-
ace Greeley’s fight against Seward
and how finally Lincoln, a man wltn
no experience In public life was
ohooeen when thirty lighting dele-
gates from the south through their
spokesman C. M. Clay asked for
Lincoln as the man to preserve the
Union and. handle the civil war he
was Iniminent. He described the
campaign and how finally Lincoln
carried every state. He described the
inauguration of Lincoln and the
presidents inaugural address. He
then pictured Lincoln through the
four years of war, his death and fun-




U. 8. R. C, Mohawk
Dear Friend:
I suppose you heard about this
wreck. This the schooner E. Palmer
that sank the steamship Washington
a few days ago.
Wo tried to tow her Into port but
could not because she had both anch-
ors down. She was also water log-
ged. Tin* seas werfc breaking over #o
we couldn't slip the anchor chains.
Our hope was that the sea would
go down so we stood by her and that
night she rolled over so It will be




REWARD COMES AFTER SHERIFF DYKHUIS DIS-
DEATH
HER PENSION CAME TOO LATH
Grand Haven Tribune — The short
lease of life of most Civil war veter-
ans and widows is illustrated in the
case of Mary Sanford of Grand Ha-
ven for whom Congressman Carl E.
M&pee has been attempting to get a
pension. During bis whole term in
congress, Mr. Mapes has been en-
deavoring to get the pension bureau
or congress to allow Mrs. Hanford an
adequate pension.
He succeeded in getting the bill
passed through the house some time
ago. Recently It passed the senate
and Is now in conference.
A few days ago Mr. Mapes receiv-
ed word that Mrs. Sanford had <!l“d
at her home in Grand Haven. Despite
the fact that the bill passed both




AT SORE LOGGERH RAJHI
Break Follows Marshal's Trip After
Prisoner Out of State; Claims
Bight Equal to Bhertff iu ,
this Particular Case.
HOLD LIQUOR TO MINOR
— GETS OO DAYS IN JAIL
Peter Stykstra, convicted of selling
liquor to a minor was yesterday af-
ternoon given 60 days In the Ottawa
county jail by Judge Cross.
DEFERS SENTENCE ON ALLISON.
Judge Cross deft-red sentence on
Fred Allison, Jr., charged with a
statutory offense, when circuit court
convened yesterday. Ho will bo sen-
tenced at the March term of court.
— -  o-
LAKGEST LAKE SHIPS
Grand Haven, Feb. 11 — Chief of
Police John Welch of Grand Haven
and Sheriff Hans Dykhuls of Otta-
wa county are at loggerheads. Tha
sheriff holds Marshal Welch In his
capacity of deputy serlff os appointed
by the Ottawa county officer, should
not accept any business matters di-
recting attention outside of Michi-
gan. Marshal Welch says such a reg-
ulation cannot be any more than a
rule made by the sheriff himself and
that, us chief of police, he has & per-
fect right to perform all the duties as
prescribed by law.
Marshal Welch was one of Sheriff
Dykhuls’ deputies, appointed for
1915. When Marshal Welch announc-
ed Monday that ho would go after
Leroy P. Noy of Madison, Wls., want-
ed in Grand Haven on a charge of
burglary, Sheriff Dykhuls immediate-
ly revoked the appointment of Mar-
shal Welch as deputy sheriff, who
went to Madison, returning Tuesday
evening with his prisoner.
Inasmuch as he worked up the case
from the beginning and finally locat-
ed his man, Marshal Welch says he
certainly had a right to make the
arrest, regardless of regulations. Al-
so as chief of police he Is vested with
equally a» much right In this case ae
Is the sheriff, he states.
This break between the two depart
monte has aroused no small amount
of attention all over the county.
Northwestern College basketball
team of Napersville, 111., again de-
monstrated its superiority over the
Hope College team when it defeated
the locals 54 to 24 at the Carnegie
gymnasium last Friday night. Hope
was handicapped by the absence of
Prins, the star guard. The local team
was composed of Van Putten, Steln-
inger, Stegenga, Smallegan, Vander
Velde and Gebbard.
If there ever was a clothing sale In
Holland It la the one of John J. Rut-
gers who Is advertising on the corre-
spondence page of this issue. The
sale will start this week Saturday
and will continue through February.
If prices count for anything this sale
certainly should be a success, be-
sides there is not an old garment in
the store. lw
FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY TAKES
STEPS TO ACCOMMODATE IN-
CREASE IN BUSINESS
The French Cloak Co., one of the
concerns that has distinctly made
good In Holland, has been compelled
because of the rapid growth of the
business to add a new department
and to make alterations In order to
accommodate the increased patron-
age. The company has added a new
shirt waist department for which
there had been a demand for a long
time, and balcony alteration rooms
have also been added making this
store one of the best equipped In the
city.
American Freighter Sclioonmaker n
Veritable Ocean Liner
The largest passenger vessel on
the Great Lakes is the Seeandb'ee,
she is the largest and most costly
sldewheel steamer in the world, cost-
ing two million dollars. She ix 55
feet long, 98 ty feet beam, accomo-
dates 1,500 sleeping passengers and
has a passenger carrying capacity of
6,000 persons, with tonnage of 6381.
The largest American freighter on
the lakes Is the steamer Jas. M.
Schoonmaker. She Is 597 feet long,
64 feet wide and 8,603 tons burden.
This ship Is longer and wider than
the White Star liners Majestic and
Teutonic, which are 585 feet long
and 57 feet wide. The Schoonmak-
er 1s considered longer than the
American liners St. I/mls and St.
Paul, they feeing 560 feet long, and
63 feet wide. This will give some
idea of the size of one of the larger
lake ships which are veritable ocean
liners. The Schoonmaker carried
442,100 tons of ore through the Soo
canal in 1913 or about 300 train
loads of 30 cars each.
CIVIC CIRCLE CLUB CHANGE THE
PLACE OF MEETING THIS
WEEK
Owing uTtho fact that there art
oilier doings In the Woman’s Liter-
ary club the meeting of the Civic Cir-
cle Club for this week will bo held
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Mulder, 91
East 14th street on Saturday even-
ing. Fob. 13.
A very entertaining program will
bo pulled off and besides Dr. Leen-
houts will give an address which will
be especially Interesting. All mem-
bers are requested to be present at
91 East Fourteenth street, Saturday
evening. - o -
Beginning next Tuesday Feb. 16,
to last the balance of this month.
John Vander Sluis will have a gener-
al clean-up-sale of all Remnants,
Odds and Ends and all Winter goods
Prices will be so low that you can
not resist buying. Mr. Vander Sluis
never carries over any goods from
one season to the other These goods
must all be turned into cash. Be on
hand in good season Tuesday morn-
ing.
Dr. Me Clure, president of Me Cor-
mick Theological Seminary of Chi-
cago gave an address on the subject,
"The Apostolic Spirit," to students
and others at the Western Theologi-
cal Seminary Tuesday afternoon.
The case of Edward J. Harrington
vs. Eric Froden, both of Holland, In
bill of inJuncUon alleging trespass,
aa next in cicuit court Wednesday.
Two Hope College Inter-class bas-
ket ball games were played Thurs-
day afternoon. For a time it looked
as if the "A” class would run off
with the college championship, but
they met their Nemesis yesterday af-
ternoon Jn the Freshmen class, the
latter defeating them by the score
of 31 to 5. The A’s succeeded fn raak
ing only one field basket during the




Attorneys Visscher & Robinson, and
Charles R. Wilkes were solicitors for
the complainant with Attorneys Diek-
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate for the de-
fendant
.ytn.




HOLLAND TOWN Mr. P. Fleiman and John Arena
In all probability Ottawa Beach were In town on business Monday.
will be "open” again the coming sea F* Rutgers had the accident of«««. Ko tipping his peddler-wagon last Mon-
eon; in other words it will be we ; a (ew brol(ell ̂  WM thc
or In still other words a bar will be r^jt. J
operated there after It has been dry Mr.. J. H. Jacobs has a sick horse. I
territory for three or four years. Mr. and Mrs. J. Atferdink and Mr. 5




Mrs. C. A. Rose is entertaining the Pantllnd of
Ladies Miseionary Society at her bonds have
home tills Thursday afternoon. This count), clerk it 0ranii Haven ln thc!
is visitors day and all are welcome. . . . ;
Mrs. John pig sr. is recovoritR | usual cou,ae o( P^oduro and in duo
very slowly from a fractured hip she! time a license for conducting a bar
received in a fall. She is still at the resort will be issued in accord
fined to her bed. ance wm, tj,e ijqUOr laws of the state
Raymond 1). Meengs of the West-
ern Theological Seminary of Holland | 01 MlcmSan-
occupied the pulpit of the Reformed This action is the result of many
church Sunday. and repeated efforts on the part of
Will Huffman is now in ( aliforn* who wished to operate a bar
la whore he will make kl» home m th(, , wh(,„ s(,VBral yearg
the future. ; ... 1 ^ * a,.
Mre. Bert Borgmnn Is entertain-' W 'he bar was oloaed at Ottawa
ing her sister Martha who will stay Beach the prediction was made that
her indefinitely. it would be impossible to get another
Mrs. Edw. Lankheet has been con- j)ar 0pene(i there for a long time to
fined to her home with inflammatory . . .. . ....rheumatism * come. And that prediction came true.
Mr. Fairbanks and Mr. Fred Glup-|But it was not because no attempts
ker visited the former’s brother Mar- were made to secure a license. But
tin in Monterey, Wednesday * ‘an attempts were blocked by the
Afire being c0"nn^ ‘° ‘‘'r. h™' township board. This board refused
the past two weeks Mrs. Frank Dal- ,1 .<
ton Is able to be out again. l° aPP^ve the bonds of all appll-
Recent Holland visitors were Clar- cants. Applicants could get plenty oi
enc© Klmber, James C’lark, Mrs. Her- bondsmen outside of the township,
man Brouwer, Mrs. John I'eters and ^ ^ board refused to recognize
I. alc"'»nd near sick are these. They pointed to the law that
Mr. Beebrower, Ell Veach, Mrs. F. the only bondsmen they were com-
Hitehccok, and Mr Odle Barlow. Thc polled to approve were those who
later has the small po.t. ha(1 a SUfficiPnt amount of propertv
Mrs Nevenaal went "> >'a"' ln ,he ,ownshlp ,lu, Mr. Pant-
on Thursday to visit her mother, H
board approved the bonds of J. Boyd iSutute wIS Md™^
Grand Rapids. , These Oraofschap Tuesday quite a largo
been forwarded to the crowd 'attended.
Mrs. K. Cook visited her sister 1
Mrs. D. Voas Tuesday.
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. M. Nash, a resident of Sauga
tuck for many years passed away ar
the home of her son, M. B. Nash,
Milwaukee, Jan. 28, at the age of
82, cancer being the cause of death.
She was born in England and llv-
in New York some time before
coming to Michigan.
The funeral service* were held !n
Milwaukee and the remains were
brought here for interment.
She was the mother of two chll
dren M. B. Nash with whom sfie
made her home, being the only one
survive her. Three grand chil-
dren, Mrs. Roy Dodd, Mrs. Frank
Olin and Emmet Southwell, also sur-
vive her.
While cutting wood on the Fair- , I
banks place east of Saugatuck, Roy {
Slater stepped behind John Thomp- 
son who was swinging his ax and re- 1 1
celved a gash In his face. The wound $
required eleven stitches.
Mrs. Beltman. lind has finally succeeded1 In securing
the necessary personal bonds with
Holland township bondsmen, and the
township board had no alternative
WEST OLIVE
Myron Alger has been entertain-
ing his sister Mrs. Frank Botruff of 4. . .
Hamlltcn. Mrs. Botruff returned re-,but approve the bonds.
cently. Although the perch are coming
Mrs. L. Hendikse of Olive Centro back big at the present time in BlacK
is the guest of friends in Zeeland and Lake, perch is not the only fish that
Grand Rapids for a week. is being caught. Local fishermen_ 0 - have been rather unusually lucky
EAST SAUGATUCK the past winter In the catching of
Lane Vissere of Laketown Is now muskellonge and pickerel. Hundreds
the director of the East SaugatucK of pounds of this kind of fish have
Singing School Mr. Vissers was once been caught by spearing through tne
one of the star members of the Wag- ice. This kind of fishing is said to
ner Chorus of Holland. | be fine sport and many have indulg-
MIss Sena Slink of Grand Rapids in it the past winter,
is visiting friends and relatives tft| Roy Heath of Holland township
has been one of the most successful
OVERI8EL
Miss Elizabeth Hartgerlnk has re-
turned from a visit with her cousin
Miss Marie Hartgerink of New Gron-
ingen.
Ed. Wagenveld and Miss Gertrude
Boonstra were united in marriage on ,
last Thursday afternoon at the home
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Boonstra, a short distance south
of this city, on the Overisel road. The
ceremony was performed by Rev: M.
Van Vessem in the midst of relatives
and friends.
East Saugatuck and Graafscliap.
John Lubbers who has been ill for
sometime, has now nearly recovered.
Mias Lizzie Lubbers is employed at
present at the home of John Lub-
bers.
Miss Sena and Herman Ortman
have returned from a visit to Lucas
Michigan where they were the guests
of relatives.- 0 -
Last week in the big Bayou he caught
one muskelonge weighing 22 pounds
and 'another (weighing 35 pounds.
The 35 pounder was 46-inches long.
On the same day that it was caught
Mr. Heath caught a smaller muskel-
longe. weighing 5 pounds. The large
one was so much larger than the five
pounder that It could easily havq
swallowed It without inconvenience.
Many another fisherman has been
making fine catches of muskellonge
will J and pickerel
Andrew Van Zoeren entertained
FENNVILLE
A suit for damages was brought
in circuit court today by Henry Wat-
tle* against the receivers of the Pere
Marquette railway. Wattles claims j
that a horse and rig owned by him S
was struck by a Pere Marquette en-|
gine at Fennville last November and ,
the herse badly hurt and the rig'1
ruined. He names $250 as his dam-|
ages.
LAKETOWN
J. Hoffman is holding a public
auction today (Thursday) and
move to Me Bam Mich.
Miss Olgers of Holland and John , his Sunday school class at his home
Atman of this place will be married I near Central Park last Friday night.
The evening was spent In games and
music. Prizes were won by Miss
Henrietta Koeter and Dena Speeti
on February 17.
Fred Lahuis sold his farm to John
Schrotenboer recently.
The stork left a baby girl at the.-Dainty refreshments were served,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alferdink.
Laketown Grange w.'il hold regu-
lar business meeting Si^urday after-
noon Feb. 13. Committees will be
present with prices on. Spraying!
material, Lime, Fertilizer etc All
members are urged to come an.i
make known their wants, a short
program will follow regular busi-
ness. - 0 -
GKAAFSCHAP
A number of young people from
this city enjoyed a sleigh ride party
Friday to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kleiman near Graafschap
The time was pleasantly spent with
games and music, and refreshments
were served. The following are the
names of those who were present
Hattie Iranian, Cora Vander Werf,NEW GRONINGEN
they are1 hatched.’’ Henry Pt ^e^i ^Schlp^ ̂ WesTate, Jen
ma is not exactly counting them but , , ' .
Is getting his hatchery in shape for nie VanderElst. Jennie VanderWest
an early start in the spring. Henry Ella Vande Bunte, Mr. hsting, Her
man Raterink, Tony Van Duin, John
Do Haan, William Topp, Hilbert Van
to say good byejDer Werf, Benjamin Vander Aarde,
Cornelius Mulder, Carrie Raak and
, The annual meeting of the stock
'holders of the Daisy Creamery
NOOKI»E!/K)8
Gill Vogel of this place is a candi-
date for highway oommlasoner.
The Misse* Jessie, and Julia Brun-
nuel entertained a sleighrlde party
of Mrs. D. Bos. The Typhosa Society
of the First Reformed Church or
Zeeland ^ame down in a body. It is
needless" to say that a royal good
timewas accorded the society and on
their returned home the old familiar
song ‘‘Jingle bell” could be heard on
the frosty air for miles.
“Fishy Fishy bite my hook” is
tie song Bert Gebben, Herman Butt-
ema, Paul Schllleman and Arle Diep-
enhorst sing when they are not blow
Jng their fingers while fishing
through the Ice on Macatawa Bay.
The boys have all kinds of good bait
too. At least by the size of the
etrings, the fish seem to like it.
The bi-weekly Reading Circle met
at the home of Johnny Walters Fri-
day evening The circle oensist oT
eighth grade pupils of the Noorde-
loo* public school and their meet-




Ever witnessed in the City of Holland
1 E Feb. 13 ends Feb' 11
New and up-to-date Clothing and Furnishipgs. -
POSITIVELY no old goods or goods bought for
' sale purposes. We must make room
for Spring Stock.
If there ever was a. genuine sale in this dtp, this
as the prices will indicate
is it
runs a hennery.
Egbert Boone has his ice house
filled and is ready
to "Jack Frost."
Miss Maud Verplanke has taken! Aib(,rt njpipveld
a position as a domestic in the homo
of Mrs. John Klassen of Holland.
I Graafschap was hold Monday after-
on the hick Hat has improved eons„i-(noon The (or ^ „„„„
erabie. ̂ j 0ff|cor9 showed that the company
had had a prosperous year and that
prospects are good for another good
year.
The following board of directors
was chosen: Henry H. Tien, John
Slenk, HtfmariXnern, Edward iNy
land, George JippiilV H. Brinkman
The following officers were appoint
ed: Henry H. Tien, president; Ger-
Tit Heneveld, secretarx; J G. Rut
gers, treasurer; H. H.yBoeve, manager. \
Mr. Ben Breuker owns 50 hogs
at present. He hau\s 1/4 barrels
slop in one week.
Mr. John and Gerrlt Beckman
brought a load of hay to Graaf-
schap Monday.
Mr. Henry Bouwman was in tow.
Monday.
The Rev. Mr. Vander W’erf of
Holland preached at Gifeafschap Sun
day.
Mr. D. Vos* has bought a new
black team from Mr. Fred Boone of
Holland. The team is valued at $400
and weighing about 2600 pounds.
Mr. Bert Scholten hauled a load
of feed from Hamilton Monday, It
weighed about two tons.
Mr. Jacobs Is on the sick list.
A public auction will be held at
the farm of J. Hoffman Thursday
February the 11th.
Mr. J. H. Scholten lost one of his
cows.
While cutting wood on the farm
of Fairbanks east of Saugatuck, Roy
Slater stepped behind John Thomp-
son who was swinging his ax and
received a gaah in hi* face. The
wound took eleven stitche*.
One of L. Hoffmeyers horse* Is
sick.
Mr. John, Ed and Harm
were in town Monday.
HUDSON VI LLE
Lena Raterln.;, of Hudsonville.
brought suit in the Ottawa County
Clcult court against Albert Tolsma
also of that place for damages for
alleged seduction. Tolsma was mar-
ried in Grand Haven some months
ego to another girl of Hudsonville.
Mi*a Ratterlnk claimed that Tolsma
promised to marry her.
The case was tried in circuit court
yeaterday afternoon. The jury re-
turned at 5:80 after being out only
tort time. They gave Miss Ratter-
ent of $1,000.
ZEELAND
Ann Arbor to attend the funeral of-
his uncle, A. Sneller
Mrs. John Barense, residing one
and one half miles east of this city
broke her arm when she slipped ami
fell on the ice.
A meeting of the Civic club wa»
held Monday evening al the club
rooms In the Van Bree building.
Gertrude Meengs of Vriesland has
recovered from her Illness and is
again at work for Bareman and Van
Den Bosch.
The following members were ap
pointed on the Socratic society pro-
gram committee: John Brouwer,
Jeanette Veneklassen, Henrietta Ny-
Kamp and Chester Van Lopik.
Prof, and Mrs. P. H. Brouwer and
four little Brouwers left for Gram
Rapids Monday morning. They
will give entertainments at Herpol-
sheimers store this week. After that
engagement they will make a tour
of the state. On this trip they will
give entertainments at Kent City,
Casnovia and Muskegon.
Zeeland will have a new hard-
ware store in the near future with
Mr. Loyengood in charge. He will
occupy the building on the corner
of Main and Maple streets opposite
the Ver Hage Milling Co. This was
formerly a cigar factory and was oc-
cupied by Schulmeyer.
Bernard Grinwis agtmt for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., In
this district has given up his Insur-
ance work and has purchased a half
interest In the music store owned by
Dykwell ami Smith In Zeeland. Mr.
Grinwis bought out Dyk well’s inter-
est. He will take charge of the Zee-
land store Monday. He expects to
move his family to that city later.
Negotiations have been completed
whereby John G. De Jonge and Hen-
ry Meengs of Zeeland have become
the owners of the general store a<
Vriesland, belonging to Henry Roek.
The new proprietors will take posses
sion the coming week. Mr. De Jonge
has had several years of experience
in the business at Vriesland, while
Mr. Meengs returned a few weeks
since from spending 3 years of travel
through the we*t. Mr. De Jonge will
move to that village and occupy the
rooms over the store.
The Zeeland High School Athletic
association will give a play the latter
part of February. The play Is entitled
“That Rascal Pat.” Beeides this play
a few musical number* will be glv.
en. A number of readings will also
be given.
A number of young people from
«
Beaverdam enjoyed a sleighrlde W^d
nesday evening. They rented Wyn-
garden's hall where they played var-
ious games.
Mr J Weerslng residing on Maple
street injured his knee while doing
some chores around the house.
Mrs. John Barnse slipped on the
sidewalk near her home and broke
her arm.
Fred Frletchen of Barnard Cor-
Arens ner„ |B hauling popler bolts to Zee-
land.
John J. Rutgers .
21 E. Eighth St.
The greatest sale of honest values that
Holland has ever witnessed in Mens and
Boys Clothing and Furnishings.
Remember— this is the original
$10 and $15
Clothing Store
All $15 Suits - - - $11.25
All $10 Suits - - - $7.75
50c
25
25 Garters .................. ........... 16
Overcoats
All $15 Overcoats .................. $10 50
“ 10 “ ................... *7 50
Rain Coats
$15 Rain Coats ......... * ............ 812 00
10 “ “ 7 95
7 50 “ “ 5 85






Balmacaans .................. $11 00“ 9 99“ 8 89“ 7 90
Mens Mackinaws




«t it ...... 6 00
7 50





















$1 50 Mens Pants ...........
175 “ “ :••• ••••••
2 00 “ “ ...........
2 50 “ “ ...........
2 75 Extra Heavy .................... 215>





11.25 SuitCases ........................ $.90
1 75 “ “ ...................... $1 15
Bath Robes
$8 50 Bath Robes ...................... $575
7 50 “ “ 475
6 00 “ “ 400
5 00 “ “ 375






















50c Boys Knee Pants ........... ........ 42c
60c “ II . 11 50c
75c “ 11 11 ........ 60c
85c •* 1 11 ........ 68c
90c “ II it ........ 72c
1 00 “ II 11
1 50 “
11 II / 115
Mens Underwear
UNION SUITS
$3 75 Union Suits














1 lot 50c at ,
1 lot 50c at .
39c
29c
Come in and you will be convinced that this sale is as advertised,
and we guarantee that yon will be a satisfied
customer and tell others
JOHN J. RUTGERS
21 E. Eighth St.
The original $10 and $15 Clothing Store
/
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THE MASTER KE Y—By John Fleming Wilson
I CHAPTER VII.
Wilktrton th« Plotter.
fTTTlHEN be bad thoroughly learn-
IWI ed bis leeaou Wllkerson cool-
hjESjj ly. Id iplte of the letter he
HbsS bad received from Jean Dar-
bell Id New fork, telUng blm of her
wUllngneee to finance her scheme, de-
termined be most be friends with John
Dorr, at least outwardly. Bo be
smoothed out the visible wrinkles In
Ida face, trying to veil the malicious
jgteam In bis eyes, and spent two days
trying to show bis amiability,
tbe miners, but to Dorr
| Wllkerson was absolutely certaX
that bis old partner, Thomas Gallon,
bad really made a rich find and that
be had lost the location aud accepted
*Tbe Master Key*' as a substitute in
tbe hope that by working It thoroughly
be might find the mother lode. In
other words, eartftf manipulation or
WUkereon flashed! “MIm Gailon. I to be filled with sunshine and a famll-
hope that you don’t think that I'm not
doing my best 1 am. Jobn Dorr and
1 have gone over this matter together.
Be agrees witb me that we have abso-
lutely lost the 'vein and that If The
Master Key* is to pay anything more
we must find It again."
Huth’s expression softened at tbe
mention of John Dorr’s name. "What
does be think?" she demanded. "What
Is the chance of finding It again r
"If we run west. Dorr thinks,” said
hr test of scurrying over dry Califor-
nia on half broken horseflesh.
"All right we’U ride," be said
"While you are getting ready I'll writs
a letter to George Everett”
Ruth laid one slender band on John's
shoulder.
"tou’re always doing things for me,
John.” she said simply. "Some day I'll
do something for you." She slipped
away without a backward glance.
Dorr watched her trip down tbe bill
toward ber own little bungalow, and
S'bT.bTwJi rir/wbic6: j« ^ «•
w, haven’t ,ot Do ,oo ra.ltaa. Ulaa 0' » Ulr“<, ,h*t ,,1• WM ,pl“
*Look here, Wllkerson, maybe both of
us hsvs made a mistake."
tbe present mine, painstaking toll In
figuring out the trend of the various
veins, would lead to that particular
pot of gold wblcb bad been at the end
4f Gallon s youthful rainbow of hopes.
Wllkerson was determined to be mas-
ter of "The Master Key." He needed
the skilled aid of John Dorr with bis
onglneering knowledge.
| Jobn Dorr knew that there was a
tremendous secret In Gallon’s life rep-
resented by the golden key which he
bad torn from his neck and handed to
Ruth when he was dying. That key
bad figures on it He understood that
those scratches on that golden surface
represented something tremendously
Important and that the old map bud
committed Ruth to his charge and had
«poken of Wllkerson as his former
partner and said, "Wllkerson knows."
j What was it that Wllkerson knew?
It was better, thought Jobn. to accept
bis amiable advances and thereby pos
Gallon, that the pay roll bere Is over
11,000 a day? Within a week I have
to pay out over $30,000 for the month,
and 1 tell you frankly that when 1
have paid that there will be no mors
money to tbe account of The Master
Key In tbe bank In Bllent Valley."
Ruth realized Uqat be was speaking
tbe truth, even lessening tbe Imme-
dmteness of tbe catastrophe, but ber
distaste of tbe man was too great to
allow ber to discuss tbe matter with
blm In tbe Intimate way wblcb she felt
was necessary. Bbe most see Jobn
Dorr.
Bbe quickly dismissed Wllkerson and
then went to Dorr’s ottlce herself, meet-
lug him at tbe door. She bore as a
gift a small basket of fruit Without
preliminaries she said. "Jobs, are we
brdke?”
Be laughed; then his face grew
grave. 'The mine is not paying,” be
said brletly.
"But can't we make It pay? What
Is the matter r
"Money." said John-
“But why money?"
“It will cost $10,000 to drive that
new tunnel." John added as they en
tered the office.
"But Mr. Wllkerson Just said he was
going to pay over $30,000 to the men."
Ruth said soberly. “If we have that
much money, why can’t we”-
A tenderness flooded Dorr’s eyes. Bs
comprehended ber helplessness, under
stood why old Thomas Gailon bad been
so Insistent that be, Jobn Dorr, sboald
look after ber. She was a mere child
He tried to explain the exact situation,
witb tbe result that Ruth finally push-
ed him off bis high stool, got up on It
herself and wrote In a large, childish
hand right across the face of one ot
his new drawings, "l must raise $10,-
000 r
Bbe swung around to Jobn and asked,
"How can I get $10,000?"
Dorr hesitated. Bis plan was risky
In view of Wllkerson’* attitude, but
after all, tbe money must be raised.
Be said quietly; "Pledge the stock you
own In The Master Key.’ 1 know a
man In New York who will loan you
nlug through sunshine. It was an
cbored in bis heart That thread would
bo 8.000 miles long before she saw
good old Everett He picked up bis
pen and wrote rapidly:
"Msstsr Kay" Mins, June -
Oaorca Bveratt HI Broadway. New York
City:
Dear Oeorta-When * youn*. Blender,
brown eyed, golden haired Ctrl welke Into
your office end eays, “I’m Ruth Oallon."
end hands you the paper* that ehe will
have In her little band ba*. pleaae see
that sha feta HO, 000. Ever youra,
JOHN DORR.
Be would have added morn. HU
finer Instinct told him that Ruth should
be the first to put tbe whole scheme
before the cool beaded, rather cold
hearted George Everett He addreaeed
tbe envelope and sealed It Then be
went to the telephone and called up
tbe station at Bllent Valley.
“Bill." be said quietly after listening
a moment to see If any one was on tbe
line, “1 want to send a telegram Take
It over the wire, please. I’ll be down
In a little while and pay you."
"Sure." floated back a cheerful voice
“1 wish my credit was as good as
yours, ten miles away, but It seems aa
If 1 have to be always present when I
ask for It Go ahead, John!”
•This la It BUI,” said John:
George Everett 111 Broadway, New York
City:
Miss Ruth Gallon leaves tonight to see
you about "Master Key" etock. Meet her
end wire me on her arrival Taka good
care of her or I’ll take care of you.
JOHN DORR
The operator repeated the message
and Involuntarily adopted a little of
John's savage Intonation on the last
four words. It woke him up to the
fact that he was allowing his feelings
to become public. He begun to see
why It was that men looked at him
strangely at times, when It was a ques-
tion of Ruth * Interest*. He must re-
strain himself.
The op*ator did not hang up Imme
dlately, but said hesitatingly: "Say.
John, there’s a wire here; Just came
in from The Master Key* mine. It
does not seem to Jibe wttb yours. Wll-
kerson sent It"
I’ll play fair,” said Jobn to himself.
$10,000 on It" He bent over ber ear- ' an(j ̂  caij0^ 5acg over the wire, "Bll-
nestly. “Bnt listen. Ruth. If we spend
the $10,000 and we don’t find the moth-
er lode, you lose the mine. It’* Just
like a mortgage on a farm."
"Bqt you wouldn’t suggest this If it
weren’t the only way out" she said
briefly. “Now, how am 1 to do this?"
“You must go to New York and see
George Everett 1 wUl give you u let-
ter to him, and be will see to It that
yon get the extra money we need.
Meanwhile I’ll keep the mine going."
Ruth gave him her full eyes. "You
don’t like Mr. Wllkerson, do you?"
"1 don’t trust him," be renlled.
At this moment the superintendent
entered the office and, seeing their two
heads close together over the desk, he
•Ibly gain his confidence and find out scowled.
r
for Ruth’s sake that secret which
Thomas Gallou bad taken to bis grave.
; 8o Ob tbe second day after the resto-
ration of tbe old scale of wages and
Ail* own reappointment a* engineer In
charge Jobn went down to the office
and *ald bluntly: “Look here, Wllker-
•on. maybe both of us have mode a
mistake. I’m *ure my only aim Is to
jbelp out In tbe promotion of Tbe Mas-
ter Key.’”
1 Wllkerson received him amiably
!*Tm sure my only Interest In this busi-
ness Is to fetch Into good ore. All that
we are digging out now 1* dirt without
any pay In It.”
[ “I think 1 know where we can strike
first class stuff,’’ Dorr returned. “There
is sure pay rock If we travel south
[from that main tunnel We may have
go a couple’ of hundred feet"
Wllkerson looked at him shrewdly
•"That will cost money,” he remarked
.“But HI take this up with Ruth.”
John looked at him witb a faint trace
of the old enmity in* his eyes. He did
|oot like to bear the first name of tbe
mistress of “Tbe Master Key" on those
Ups.
I Tf tbe mine Is not paying It’s up to
,os to make it pay,” be remarked.
When Wllkerson entered the bunga
w Ruth perceived a great change In
attitude. He was no longer sullen,
be was evidently worried. It was
clean worry, and she smiled at him
ad not her father come In with that
resslon on bis face many times?
She put ber chin In the cup of bet
bauds aud asked cheerfully, “What is
t, Mr. Wllkerson r
May I sit down?" be said awk
ptrfily.
She modoned to a chair, and be pull
ed out of his pocket a paper covered
with figures.
“I think you ought to know now
hlngs are going along. Miss Gallon,
is said, with unusual formality
When your father made me super] n
teudent of this mine 1 did not realize
that the responsibility was so heavy as
t is. We are not making any mone^
We are losing money. You can see by
the report* wblcb I have bere that our
cleanup lately has been far less than
our expenses, sod our tost one showed
practically nothing. We must find tbe
vein agala To do eo we must, have
money. There to no money to Tbe
Master Key* mine."
That’s what father used to say
sometimes,” said Ruth quietly. "Rut
he si way* got It"
“1 came to see wbat we are gqjng
to do about that new tunnel." be said
roughly. “I don’t like to start tn any-
thing 1 can’t finish."
Ruth swung around to say quietly:
“I am going to New York city to see
Mr. George Everett a friend of Mr
Dorr’s, and I will come back with the
$10,000."
"Everett Everetf’-repeated Wllker-
son. "who to George Everett?”
Despite John’s frowns. Ruth volu-
bly explained. When she had finished
C
-John, are we broke?"
Wllkerson nodded and said: "I’ll put
the men to work tomorrow. Dorr. Bet-
ter have your plans ready!” He stamp
edout
“You bad better go this afternoon,"
John told Ruth. ’There to no time to
lose."
"All right” she said. “I’ll be ready
tn an boar.”
John smiled. "All right; Til take
you over to the motor truck or shall
we ride tn Bllent Valley?"
‘Tve never been to New York.” she
said timidly, and with that Inconse-
quential logic which maidens have, she
added, “Let’s ride. FU take Patsy and
you c*n ride Black Joe."
Dqrr did not understand at all that
tn leaving ber home for tbe great
Strangs dty she wished her tost hours
ly, that’s yours and Wilkerson’s bus!
ness, not mine." If he bad listened to
the tenor of tbe message directed to
Jean Darnell, In New York, he would
have learned wbat Wllkerson was plot-
ting.
For years W’Ukerson had built up for
blmself a golden image In Jean Dar-
nell. No one resized better thou him
self that she was a creature of appe
tlte. a lover of silk and velvet A wo-
man whose eyes widened at sight of a
Persian cat Feminine In every de-
gree. womanly In none. But he him-
self, dominated absolutely, utterly and
completely by bis desires, bad falleu
under ber spell, and be was going to
win ber, no matter bow. It la a
strange thing that when a dishonest
man finally yields to on honest passion
nothing will satisfy blm but the ut
most observance of the ritual of socie-
ty. Harry Wilkerson’s vision was of
walking up the aisle of a great church
to meet his bride at the altar.
Yet he had always thought of her In
terms of gold; that was a contrast-
the pallid, satiny, blue eyed woman,
volnptuous. soft— and his Image of ber
built of yellow gold, dragged out of j
the bowels of "Tbe Master Key" mine
l This Image was now before bis eyes:
Instead of the warm, sun blessed Cali-
fornia bills, with their faint scent of
sage and cactus, be saw a richly fur
Dished room and breathed the odor of
attar of roses. Let us not follow him
In his dreams. But looking over his
shoulder an hour later we read:
•’Matter Key** Mine, June -
Jean DarneR Aator House. New York
City:
Find George Everett at 111 Broadway
and meet Ruth Gallon In Chicago on
8&nte Fe express leaving here this even-
ing. Introduce Drake as Everett after
you have seen Everett and keep the girt
to yourself until 1 can arrange matters.
HARRY.
"1 can’t send this through any office
near here.” he. thought, "so 1 guess I’ll
ride down to Valle Vista and hand It
to tbe conductor. He can send It from
Dos Angeles."
Three da/s Inter Ruth Gallon settlea
herself in tbe sent of a Pullman that
was soon to leave Chicago for New
York. She was excited. In crossing
town from one depot to another
through the streets roaring with traf-
fic she had beard sounds that bad nev-
er met her ears before-the sounds of
the world's busigess which, oddly
enough, seemed to be mostly hauled
over cobblestones. The faint echo ot
that noise still racg In her ears. It ap-
palled her to think that she must dwell
with men who lived In such ap atmos-
phere; also she felt very lonely. She
thought of the mine, of Tom Kane In
the door of bis cook shanty, of the
great ore bucket swinging across the
gulch toward the mill of John, bend-
ing over his bine prints and papers; of
CHAPTER VIII.
Jsan Darnell's Russ.
18 must be Mias Gallon.”
said a pleasant voice.
Ruth looked op to see s
woman of dortd beauty aud
dressed In somewhat extravagant style
looking down at ber out of great, taw-
ny, velvet eyes. Western bred. Ruth
respouded amiably to this salutation,
though she bad not the faintest Idea
who the woman was.
“Yes, I am Miss Gallon."
“I am Mrs. Darnell” said the worn
an. "May ( sit down? 1 am an old
friend of your friend, John Dorr’s. He
wired me that I would find you on this
train." Tbe lie wua so plausible that
Ruth merely blushed, thinking that It
was oue more token of John Dorr’s
carefulness of ber comfort and safety.
To her Inexperienced eyes this woman
represented tbe tremendous dty to
wblcb she was going. Her dress, her
manner, her Jewels, the evasive per-
fume that she affected were all strange
and Impressive to her. Bbe moved
over a little to allow Mrs. Darnell to
It down.
“Jobn never spoke of you." said Ruth
Imply. "I did not have tbe faintest
notion that 1 was to meet any of his
friends. Do you live In New York?"
"Yes. I live In New York. 1 happen-
ed to be In Chicago, and through Mr.
Everett I beard from John."
"Oh, you know Mr. Everett!” cried
Ruth. "He Is the man 1 am going to
see In New York." and she went on to
tell as best she could, tbe gist of ber
mlaslon.
It was typical of the woman to whom
she was talking that she did not Inter
nipt this naive narrative. She aat In
silken silence, occasionally allowing her
great eyes to rest on Ruth’s fair face
with an assumption of affection. As
a matter of fact, she was profoundly Id
terested. Life had taught Jeau Dar-
nell a great many things, and among
them bad been the great lesson of self
preservatlon-the saving for herself of
money, of comfort of health and of
good looks. Now It was a question of
money, prime among them all aud ber
rather keen wits saw precisely the
chances which Wllkerson was taklug.
Bhe recalled his oft repented statements
that there was money In ’The Master
Key" and his latest letters Imploring
her to help him get control of the stock.
When Ruth ended up with a gentle
“Aud so I told John I'd come and see
wbat 1 could do," tbe elder woman
smiled gently. Times were not so good
with her as they bad been, and If Har-
ry Wllkerson could put this deal
through and make money for them all
It would simplify many a problem
which she dully pondered at night.
"Mr. Everett will meet us at the
train.” she said briefly, "and then you
can tell blm all this. Meanwhile, sup
poae we talk about something else.”
"But I can't think of anything else."
said Ruth.
"Oh, you will”* said Mrs. Darnell.
“You can combine the pleasure of see-
ing New York with your little busi-
ness. Mr. Everett will quickly settle
that part of It aud 1 shall take great
pleasure In showing you about Maubnt-
i tan. 1 presume you are tond of op
era?" .
“I have never been to the opera,”
Ruth responded. "I should love to go.
but when I do go I must go all alone.’
she went on Impulsively. "I think op
era must be like church-one wants to
go all by oneself."
Mrs. Darnell turned very slowly and
for the first time In many years reveal
ed a secret thought: "Do you know that
my only pleasant memories, my dear,
are of myself?"
The bitterness of that confession,
with all Its Implication, wholly escaped
Ruth’s sensitive hut Inexperienced
mind. Yet there was something In the
tone that warmed her heart to this ef
fulgent creature. At least, she was
uot going Into the great city all alone,
nor confront Mr. Everett by herself.
Mrs. Darnell made her foel that she
was competently protected.
When they arrived the next morning
at the Grand Central station In New
York city Mrs. Darnell quietly Intro
duced her to a slim, rather handsome
young man, who seemed 111 at ease an
til be bad drawn Ruth's companion
aside for a moment for a chat while
the porter collected their luggage.
"I don't Just like tills game,’ he said
“In the first place, Everett Is a big
mao lu the city, and this Miss Gallon
doesn't look to me like a girl you could
fool long. Anyway, I can't under
stand what you are trying to do. Jean
You (qust know what sort of a fellow
Harry Wllkerson Is by this time Why
play his band for tilm?"
“1 don't notice you Uoldlng auy
trumps In your baud," she returned
gently, but with a faint gleam in her
eyes which made him draw back
’This is my game, and 1 expect you to
play your part. You come on now and
be George Everett. The girl Is as ig
nornnt as a pigeon. Remember what
1 told yon."
“About that stock?" he said sullenly
“Yea, the stock. You understand
jthat she came to New York simply
raise money for this mine You are
supposed to handle the business for
her. If you don't leant all that Is to
be learned about Tbe Master Key
mine In the next two days yon are
more than the fool 1 take you for."
Bhe drew him back to where Rutb
stood amid tbe suit cases and hand
bags and said. “Miss Gallon. Mr. Ev
busy broker and. being thoroughly and
temperamentally an actor, felt the chili
of this lack of Interval and would cer
talnly have fallen down on hi* pun
bad bs not been prompted by Mrs
Darnell He was glad to nasteu away
to find the elusive luxl
The real George Everett got out ot
his limousine on the corner of Vander
blit avenue sud hurried through the
revolving doors; brisk, debonair, alert
decided; with that happy style which
denies foppery and avoids surveillance.
It seemed strange that he should have
a photograph Id his hand at which he
looked Intently until he got lu tbe con
course. There he stopped and, with the
picture atill In his hand, commenced
watching the faces of the people
thronging through tbe gates under tbe
vast dome. As be waited be frowned
slightly. "Why bad John Dorr sent
him during business hours on a wild
goose chasef’ Be thought of this ar
tlculately and then smiled to himself.
"A wild goose!" be muttered. It
brought up darkling sunset vistas,
lakes smooth as quicksilver under the
evening sky. and slim. gray, beautiful
birds homing downward. The frown
left his forehead.
"After all It will be good to see some
body from out of doors," he said to
himself.
Half an hour later he discovered that
he bad Irretrievably missed the ar-
rival of the Chicago express and with
It Ruth Gallon. He went back Into
his car and drove to his office. Once
there he called his head clerk, an an
dent and fragile man. as crisp and
bloodless as the money that passes on
Wall street and told him to see st
what hotel Mias Ruth Gallon was stop-
ping. Then be wired John Dorr:
111 Rroadway. New YorS
John Dorr. "Matter Key” Mina. Bllent
Valley. Cal.:
Could not And Mlsa Oallon at train. Am
aecklna for her. aa It la Importnnt that
the buMnose be settled Immediately. Wire
any possible address
GEORGE EVERETT
For out on Broadway, above the
eighties, an operator w** ticking off
another message addressed to Hairy
Wllkerson. It read:
C A West Eighty-fourth 8C. New York.
Harry Wllkerson. "Mueter K*y” Min*, vta
. Valle Vista, Cnl.:
Everything all right George met Ruth
Bhe la now with ma and waiting further
particular*. Have teen Everatt under
gula# of prospective purchaser of etock
The girl la charming.
JEAN DARNELL.
Some bouses, like some people, should
never be Illumined with sunshine, and
Mrs. Darnell's residence, overlooking
tbe Hudson, was of this type. Its dull
ted stone front, marked by windows
that seemed blind to all that weut by.
was not distinctive In that neighbor
hood. A thousand door* within a mile
would have suggested to the passerby
nothing more nor less than the great
oak portals within which she lived. To
Rutb Gallon, of course, tbe bouse
seemed tremendously formal aud state-
ly. Within she found an atmosphere
so absolutely strange and alien to all
she had ever known that she shrank
within herself and had nothing to say
until she bad been conducted to her
own room on the third floor and a dls
erect maid was busy unpacking her
things. Ruth felt that society had al
ready laid Its restrictions on her. Bhe
recognized tbe maid as the “gown and
hat” policeman.
Thla silent, but exceedingly obtrusive
personage having retired at last, Roth
studied her surroundings. When she
had completed her survey she thought
to herself that there were two thing*
wanting. One was a silk haired IVi
sian cat and tbe other a flaming color
ed aenrf across the bed that completed
the altogether of an apartment severe
ly luxurious. Tbeu she tried to snn
lyze the odor, delicate yet Insistent
which she was ever afterward to asso
elate with Jean Darnell aud her exp*
rience In New York.
At last she traced It to some pallid
flowers In the great green and dark red
vase, whose unwholesome beauty was
that of plants whose roots have never
been In good, sound soil. They looked
Darnell flung herself Into ber evil pt£
Ion witb all tbe abandon of tbs trig*’
dian. only her voles was almost Inau-
dible: 'Tom Gallou. Tom Gallon, dead
though you aro. I'll have reveogaP
When her fury had spent Itself-and,
like all physically indolent women, aba
could not yield long to emotion-aba
prepared ber campaign.
First she called up George Drake and
made certain that he would he at bai
home for dinner (bat evening. Then
•he called up two old acquaintance*
who were always glad to mi empty
chairs st her well set table. This set
tied, she again sought Rutb sud pen
suaded her from going down Immedi-
ately to Everett's office.
"You must be very tired, my dear,1*
Mra. Darnell purred. "And. anyway,
you know, in New York young iadlea
do not go about unescorted to men's
business offices, and 1 cannot go witb
yon nntll tomorrow or next day."
•That will be too late,” cried Roth.
Mra. Darnell opened ber eye* wide,
as If In eorprlae. "Mr. Everett to com-
ing to dinner tonight." ahe said sooth-
ingly. “Yon can talk business to yoor
bean’s content right here."
‘That will be much better” said
Rutb
When ber hostess was gone aba
stood by the window trying to think
more calmly of all that bad happened
•luce she had left ’The Master Kay"
mine, but oue thought was prominent:
“Wbat was Jobn Dorr doing?” Bba
recalled that there was three boura*
difference tn Uma it was now 2 o’clock
In New York, and It waa only II tn Si-
lent Valley. Tom Hone would ba Joat
making bis final preparation* for din-
ner. and sbe could almoet smell tba
odor of bis coffeo. These boroaly da-
tall* occupied ber mind tenderly fot aa
hour; then jbe caught up and dressed
herself for tbe atreet again.
Bhe bad barely flnlsbed when tba
maid came In with tea, followed by
Mra. Darnell
"My child, wbat in tba world are jpoo
going to doT asked Jean. “Look,
we’U have tea together.”
“1 waa going oot for a walk.” Rotk
responded. "Yon know 1 hav# never
“What was John Dorr dolngp
been In New York, and It seems a
shame to waste thla floe afternoon.
Anyway, I want some fresh air."
Mrs. Daniel) looked at her thought-
fully and smiled presently In a way
that made Ruth (lush. It scented to
convict her of discourtesy to her boa-
teas. "You had best have tear and
, the girl obediently removed her hat
to her much like lilies, whose pads had ' and Jnckot UIld aat down<
tbe grave on the hill where her father erett has been telling me that he. too.
lay. atill within the precincts of “Tbe
Master Key "
It had been so impressed upon her
that her mission was of vital Impor-
tance to the mine, that these tender
emotions flowed Into the same channel
with her really keen business Instinct
Bhe pulled tbe key. warm from ber
bosom, oot of Its biding place and look-
ed at It
baa beard from Jobn Dorr about your
coming."
Ruth scanned him politely. But tbe
interest died In ber eyes when sbe
saw wbat sort of a man be waa. He
might be a friend of John’s; he might
be the man to rescue ’The Master
Key” from bankruptcy, but he did not
Interest ber
Drake, tryta* to play tbe part of tbe
floated on some dark and opalescent
pool, viscid with odors of the night
Bhe was still staring at these and
sniffing their scent through widens
nostrils when Mrs. Darnell knocked on
the door and entered slowly. Bhe had
changed her street gown for a negligee,
which Instantly caught the glrl'a ap
preclutive eye.
“You look beautiful.", sbe said quick
ly. Jean Darnell turned her tawny
eyes on her and smiled faintly.
“I nm not usually up until noon,” she
responded, "aud— I nm getting old. mj
dear." She threw out tier Jeweled
hands with a sparkling gesture of halt
comic resignation. Ruth luughed
"John Dorr says everybody gets old
In New York. Don't you like him?"
Mrs Darnell looked Into the clear
eyes of the girl and almost failed to
follow her baser Instinct But at that
loose throat she saw the heavy gold of
‘The Master Key." As If It had su-
pernatural powers, the sight of Hint
key locked the door of her heart "Of
course I like John.” she said easily
“We must get everything fixed up now
George will t»e here- George Everett
of course. I mean -tonight iwid you
and he can talk the business over."
“You know, we simply must have
tbe money," Ruth returned earnestly
The mine Isn't paying now, but John
knows where we can Hud the mother
lode again; then we’ll all be rich.’*
“Ah!" said Jean Darnell “You’re
seillag ztock. 1 presume?"
“I own It all," Ruth returned proud
ly. “It’s my mine. My father left It
to me wbeo be died." Bbe did out see
tbe snUeu hatred that slowly flamed
until Jean Darnell's eyes fairly blazed
In ber own room sbe stood a moment
breathlew. Then she tore off her fleecy
negligee In an Intensity of silent rage
and despair, seen only by tbe unexcited
eyes of the god whom sbe bad defied
It to wickedness, not virtue, which
to theatrical, and at this moment Jean
1
It seemed to her that the rest of the
afternoon passed In flashes of such en-
tertainment as she had never known.
It must lie remembered that Ruth, liv-
ing In the mine nearly all her life since
leaving school, had not had the advan-
tages or the society of trained, alert,
smart, clever women. Mrs. Darnell
was very clever sud she used her ev-
ery art to keep Ruth’s attention. She
succeeded.
That night ut dinner George Drake,
posing as George Everett, suddenly
flushed darkly and turned to the girt
ut his left. “Mias Gallon." he said In
a whisper, flashing bit dark eyes to-
ward his hostess to see If she were
watching. "I really hope that the trust
you put In me you won’t hud misplac-
ed I'll do everything I can to oelp
you. even If It Is funny that i didn't
know that John Dorr has red hair.
Ruth looked nt him very soberly "l
don’t Just understand a great many
things," sbe said "It all wvmt *o
strange. Mr. Everett, and. you know,
I am worried I ought to go to the
Rltz Carlton and see If there are tele-
grams for me. for that’s where John
would wire me I’m afraid Mra. Dar-
nell thinks Fro awfully Impolite oe-
cause I want to go and make tore for
myself that John has not wired
"I’ll go myself." said the false Ever-
ett. looking- at his plate "I'll go to-
night In fact I’ll go right now He
caught Mrs. Darnell’s eye aud said
apologetically; "I’m afraid, ray dear
hostess. I’ll have to leave yoa. I nave
Just remembered my solemn pro tn toe
to he at tbe club at 9 o'clock, and be-
sides. I’ve promised Miss Gallon to go
to the Rltz and get 'her mail and tele-
grams.” He turned to Ruth and the
noticed a very grave look in hi* eye*,
wblcb she was to understand inter.
He bent gallantly over her hand at
lightly kissed her fingers. “You
trust me.” be said
(To Be Continued
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Al Toppen Ir very ill at his homo
37 East Fourteenth street.
The Holland Rod Manufacturing
company of St. Joseph haa thru Its
officials (lied articles of association
with the Berrien county clerk. The
concein manufactures fishing tackles
and novelties and the capital stock Is
fixed at $10,000 divided Into 1,000
shares at $10 each. $1,000 has been
paid. E. E. Brauer owns 998 shares.
M. 8. Schweitzer, 1 share and Paul
Vlttur 1 share. The stockholders all
reside in Chicago.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Harm Arnol-
dink, yesterday — a girl.
Thomas Roaendahl Is ill
home in Lincoln avanue.
at his
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Coster
of this city, Saturday— a baby boy.
L. Tanls who suffered severe burns
about three months Is Improving rap-
idly.
Jerry Waltmun Is






Mrs Mary Botswlck a prisoner was
taken to the Detroit House of Cor
recticn Wednesday by Mrs. Hans
Dykhuis .
All the banks will be closed all day
next Friday, February 12, Lincoln’s
birthday.
Simon Hlllebrandts Is slowly re
covering from a slight attack of ap
pendicitis at his home in Van Uaalte
Avenue.
Dr. D. Q. Cook left Monday for
Rochester, Minn., to undergo an op
eration for gall stones in the Mayo
Bros. Hospital.
At the Y. M C. A. Monday the
clrks defeated the S. W. G. team
a score of 12 to 10 and the First
church team were defeated by Group
6 by a score of 10 to 8.
The Rev. E. J. Tanls of Grand
Rapids, to whom a call was recently
extended by the Fourteenth St. Chris-
tian Reformed church has declined
the call according to announcement
made In that church Sunday.
This week all over the world will
be observed as Christian Endeavor
week, and devoted to praise services
and evangelism, the occasion being
the 34th anniversary of the birth
Tbe Christian Endeavor movement
Word was received in Holland
from Newberry, Penn., announcing
the arrival of a nine pound baby girl
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Eldridge. Mrs. Eldridge was former
ly Miss Minnie Rooks of this city.
All banks in the country have
been notified of a discount of one
percent assessed on United Statei*
money by Canadian exchanges,
which has resulted in an attache*!
discount on all Canadian money ex
changes in the banks of this countr.i
The familar Canadian ‘'quarter” la
no longer worth as much as tb*;
home coin and can be cashed in foi
only 23, cents, and other coins aro
discounted accordingly. The news
comes from the New York exchange
and explains the condition due to the














Word has been received at East
mnnville from the Stan lard Oil Co.
that it will donate $100 toward build
ing a bridge across Grand River at
•East man ville. This with the $f00
promised by the !l. J. Heinz "o , and
the local contributing brings tnr
bridge fund up to $600. The pro-
position to rise $12,000 for this pur-
pose by the townships of Polkton
and Allendale will be submitted to
the voters of these townships at the
primary election March 3. If rati-
fied by them It will be submitted fo
the voters of the county at the April




Holland City lately bet about or-
ganiiajion of an association of com-
merce/ a similar concern having diej
of lack of Interest. The new scheme
has proved most popular has been
secured. The annual fee is three doT.
lars. With a fee only a third as large,
the Allegan Board of Trade has had
difficulty In keeping up any numbei
of members whatever, yet it has been
kept very much alive by the board
of trustees and it has done a great
deal of work beneficial to the who
city. It is also in good financial con-
dition, so far as assets are concerned
but appreciation of it by business
men in general is shamefully lacking
Efforts will probably soon be made
to remedy the very discreditable
state of affairs. — Allegan Gazette.






W. E. Elmore, the general man-
ager of the DeKalb Cereal Co., of De
Kalb, 111.,, H. S. Shaekell, assistant
general manager and Charles E.
Eckormann the district manager
were in the city yestorday in the in-
terert of the Big Six Breakfast food.
The county road commissioners of
the state held a convention In
Unsing yesterday. The meeting was
called to discuss the proposed road
legislation. No program for the
meeting has been arranged. State
Highway Commissioner Rogers ad-
dressed the commissioners. The com-
mission appointed by Gov. Ferris, to
investigate the highway laws of the
state is about ready to report, it
said. Austin Harrington of this city
attended the convention on behalf
of the Ottawa County road commis-
sion.
Returned card invitations to the
Chamber of Commerce banquet to be
held at the High school gymnasium
Monday iright, have been sent to
some 300 members of tbe organiza-
tion. The committee of which Austin
Harrington is the chairman has re-
quested that all who wish to attend
return their cards at the earliest op-
portunity.
George Van Dis, who was arrested
Saturday afternoon by deputy sher-
iffs Dornbos and Van Haaften paid
the costs and signed a pledge to ab-
stain from Intoxicating liquors when
arraigned before Justice Robinson on
a charge of drunkeness. Van Dis was
found trying to enter a handcar shed
of the P. M. railroad. He said ho
was after a long bolt.
— o —
There were 14 births in Holland
during the month of December and 8
deaths, according to the State Bulle-
tin of Vital Statistics, issued today.
In Grand Haven there were 10 births
and 5 deaths: in Ottawa county
births and 42 deaths; in Allegan Co.
61 births and 41 deaths; In Allegan
city, 6 births and 7 deaths.
There are now five candidates for
the republican nomination of road
commissioner of Ottawa county. Pe*
itlon filing time closed Tuesday night
and it is not very likely that the list
will be augmented. The candidates;
A. J. Nyland, of Grand Haven. Hoyt
Tylor of Coopersvllle, Richard Dy-
oma of Grand Haven, Wm. M. Con-
nelly of Spring Lake and Thomas
Hammond of Spring Lake.
Edward Meyers and John McCar-
thy, alias John Penne, sentenced by
Acting Superior Judge Perking to
Ionia reformatory for larceny, were
taken to that institution by Deputy
Sheriff Loveland of Grand Rapids
Saturday. Both were sentenced
with the recommendation that they
aenre one year, receiving indetermin-
ate sentence of from one to 5 years
Mr. and Mrs. John Dowd, 177 E.
Fifth street, both close to 70 years
of age, were found ill and in a help
less condition at their home. The;
were living alone. Mrs. Dowd is
paralyzed from her waist down anti
Mr. Dowd was taken ill with pneu
monia. They were discovered by the
neighbors in an almost helpless con
dition. They were visited by the
Health officer and Aid. Prlns of the
poor committee, and now a lady
helping them and doing their house
work.
The Rev. -Lambert J. Hulst, pastor
of the Christian Reformed denomin
ation, has joined the ranks of non
agenarians. The veteran minister
is celebrating his 90th birthday an
nlversary at the home of his daughter
in Nunica Tuesday. Mr. Hulst has
been n the ministry for 64 yrs. and re
tired from active pulpit service about
bree years ago. During his throe
score years of service in the ministry
he established the record of having
preached three sermons every Sun
day for 57 years. He was pastor of
Coldbrook church, Grand Rapids,
lor thirty years.
Jake Jappinga a local bartendei
was released of a charge of furnish
ing liquor to a man on the blacklist
after a hearing before Justice Sooy.
He was charged with selling liquor
to Carl Wagner, hut as Wagner lives
outside of the city, Jappinga said
i$id not know fhim or had never
seen him before. It was found that
there was no intent on the part
Jappinga to violate the law.
Carl Wagner, the blackllster in
volved, will be given a hearing on
charge of drunkeness on Monday be
fore Justice Sooy.
Ornamental Street Lighting
Below la an accurate report of the apecification coat and maintanance of an Orna*
mental Street Lighting ayatem'on the plan propoaed by the Common Council. The
reporta waa drawn up by R. B. Champion, Supt. of the Board of Public Worka and
thia report is official.
(Offlcal)
Eighth Street from First avenue to tbe east
side of Lincoln Avenue.
River Street from the south side of Fifth Street
to north side of Thirteenth Street.
One hundred fifty-eight posts are required,
each one to carry one 400 candle power lamps of
the very latest and most efficient type.
The posts will be of cast iron and of such
14 feet above the street / •
length as to support the center of the lamp about
All the lamps will burn every night from dusk
until 10 o'clock P. M. Twenty-seven lamps which
take tbe place of the present arc lamps, will con-
tinue to burn after ten o’clock on a tnoon llghi
schedule, or In other words, will be turned on and
off after 10 o’clock P. M., with the regular street
lamps throughout the city.* From sixty to ninety days, depending on the
number of men employed, will be required to in-
stall the system complete and assuming no delay
in the delivery of material.
In a few words, the reason is becaues of In-
creased efficiency. At the time the layout or system
was first presented there was the choice of using a
single light standard equipped with a high effic-
iency nitrogen-filled Mazda lamp giving 400 C. P.
or a five lamp cluster using four 60 watt Mazda
lamps and one 100 watt lamp. Other combinations
are in use but the one mentioned is the prevailing
practice, or was up to the time of the advent
the new lamp.
A comparison of the two sources of light are
given in the following table.
1 lan
Power required per post,
in watts
Candle power per post
Total power required








The table is given in order to show the higher
efficiency of the new lamp. The figures given, how-
ever, are based on the rating of the bare lamps
The single light-unit has the advantage of avail-
able enclosing glassware of which the upper part
acts as a reflector and redirects a large portion of
the light that would otherwise be lost in an up-
ward direction, to a direction below the horizon-
tal, or In other words makes more of the light
available on the streht surface. With the five light,
cluster, frosted spherical balls must be used which
serve no other purpose than to diffuse the light
In all directions and to hide the lamp. Moreover
20% of the light given by the five lamps o{ the dus
ter Is lost by absorption and interference with the
post and the other lamps.
The cost of operation is less with the one light
standard as is shown by the following table, based
on four globe cleanings per year and two lamps
renewals per year.
I lamp standard 5 lamp standard
No. of enclosing
globes to be cleaned 632 3160
No. of lamps renewals
to be made 316 1580
In regard to the second Item it may be remarked
that through the year there would be 1580 times
that a lamp is burned out if cluster lighting is used
as against 316 times with single lamp lighting. It Is
a question whether one of the 5 lamps on a post
burned out does not detract from general appear-
ances about as much as having the entire post dark.
The first cost of cluster lighting would be from
30 to 40% greater than with single lighting; the
operating cost 25% greater and the relative illumin-
ation about one half in proportion to power re-
quired.
The tendency at present Is to get away from
cluttering up the street with a bulky mass of glas-
ware which detracts rather than enhances the ap-
pearance of the street. The less obstrusive the
standard is made, consistent with beauty and digtn-
ity, the longer is it likely to prove satisfactory *o
merchants, civic organizations and citizens in gen-
eral.
The total cost of the installation, ready to tqrn
current on, is estimated at $13,000 of which it is
•proposed to raise $10,000 by a general bond issue;
the $3000 is contributed by merchants, the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and other parties interested in
the future progress of the city.
The total cost per year to operate the system
is estimated at $3555. The depreciation allowed
in computing the operating cost is based on a life
of the system of fifteen years.
To retire the bonds at the rate of $1000 per
year would increase the amount estimated to be
raised annually for operating expenses to $4555.00.
The system of ornamental lighting pro
posed would replace 21 arch lamps now in
service.
The estimated cost of operating the 21 arc
lamps and which should be deducted from the cost
of operating the ornamental system is $840.00.
The total net operating cost Is as fpllows:
Per $1000.00
Assessed valuation
Old system New system.
Operating cost of
ornamental system $3555.00
Yearly cost to retire
bonds In 10 years 1000.00
. The Socratic and Fraternal noclet-
Delegwe. Are Chcen to Count, Con- ^ 0( Zeeland ̂  ^ ^
The old skating pond near the
Harrington dock was given up as
hopeless by the comlttee in charge of
preparing a skating pond and an-
other pond has been built about 50
feet further west. The new pond is
oblong In shape with the long sides
Included in Holland's dog popula
tion is a little rat terrier which has
achieved distinction of having travel
ed a greater number of miles than
any of the 300 licensed canines
this city. Her name is Fannie and she
is owned by a meat market man
Many months ago Fannie took a no-
tion of following the trail of Thojpas
Venhulzen, a Holland letter carrier
and the trip suited her so well that
she since has followed the postman
on every trip of the day for every
day of the year. In case a substitute
takes the regular carrier’s route Fan
nle takes the trail as steadily as
perfectly straight and stretching
acrMi tbe ice for more than 200 yds. i though her master were on the Job
The course is over a quarter of a ! - o
mile long and will make an excellent SALESMAN WANTED — To look af-
raclng course for skaters. The ice I*
rough but is good and solid. It will
be flooded and put in shape for the
Lv festival Saturday.IE
ter our interest in Ottawa and ad
Jacent counties. Salary or Com
mission. Address Lincoln OH Co.
Cleveland, O.
ENTHUaiAOTlC DEMOCRATIC
WARD CAUCUS WAS HELD
HERE TUESDAY
Zeeland School Organtxations Choose
Officers for Coming Semester
vent Ion to Be Held Saturday
In Grand Haven
An enthusiastic democratic ward
caucus was held Tuesday at which
large number of the local demo-
crats were present. The caucus was
for the purpose of naming delegates
to the Democratic county convention
that Is to be held in Grand Haven
Saturday afternoon. The following
delegates to the county convention
were named last night.
1st Ward— W. O. .Van Eyck, H.
Van Tongeren, Bert SlAgh, John
Dykema and John Te Roller.
2nd Ward — Louis Vanden Berg,
Jacob De Feyter and Fred Bennett.
3rd Ward — Henry Brusse, Frank
Dyke, Al Toppen and N. C. Knool-
i.huizen.
4th Ward — B. P. Donnelly, J. C.
Dyke, John A. Kelley, C. Kuite, N.
Sprietsraa, R. H. Habbermann, H.
Damson.
5th Ward — C. DeFeyter, D. A. Van
Oort, A. Mlchmershulzen, Al Kraal,
J. G. Damstra, H. J. Poppen.
semi-annual election of officers Fri-
day morning. The Fraternity
elected the foUowing officers: Lois
De Krulf, prea.; Fred Sytzama, vlce-
pres.; and Jacob Van Llere. sec. and
treas.
Tbe following were appointed on
the program committee, Mary De
Haan, Ralph Ten Have, John Kamps
and Nettle Schaap. The Socretlca
elected John De Haan, pres.; Chris.
Do Jonge, vice pres.; and Marian Van
Vessem, sec. and treas. The Aral
program will be fWen by the Fra-
ternals next Friday morning.
Holland Furnace Inspector Was Some
thing New to Muskegon
Housewives.
The following item is from Tues-
day night’s issue of the Muskegon
Chronicle:
‘‘The mysterious city heating in-
spector, about whom the police re-
ceived several telephone calls, and
who, It was feared, waa a burglar try
Ing to find out bow the land lay in
houses he intended to ransack, was
explained late Tuesday afternoon.
The inspector Is Clarence Beattie,
who is employed by F. D. Klelnhek
sel local agent of the Holland Furn-
ace company of Holland, Michigan
to make a canvass of Muskegon and
find out what tbe heating facilities
in evefy house of the city is. This
data is being secured to help Mr.
Kleinheksel in his business. Mr.
Beattie is called ?. heating Inspector
by the company, and this probably






The Zeeland O. A. C. basketball
team defeated the Allegan Independ-
ants by a seore of 42 to 14 at Zee- for a second,






























cost of operation for
first 10 years 3715.00
Commencing with the
eleventh year the cost
will be less by 1000.00
.516 .371
.139 .100







Annual cost during re-
maining life of thesystem 2715.00
The total capacity, or
power of engines inla v 2412
The maximimum demand that the plant meets
during the present winter months, or in
other words the largest load in horse power
supplied at any one time is 1072
Reserve capacity , 1340
Horse power required by ornamental system isLamps 54.2
Line loss 3.8Total 58
Horse power required to operate 21 arc lamp to
be removed 1 1
Net additional horse power load created
by ornamental system
Nelson R. Stanton of Holland Is
asking for a second term as county
school commissioner of Ottawa Co.
In a letter from the office of the
superintendent of Public Instruction
of Michigan Mr. Stanton is commend
ed for his work in Ottawa County
and the letter goes on and states
that this county should appreciate
the good work that Mr. Stanton is
doing for the Ottawa Schools. This
county does appreciate it and is go-
ing to send Nelson Stanton back for
a second term which any good coun-
ty officer has always had and when
we have an exceptionally good one
the people are not slow to recognize
it. They will endorse Mr. Stanton a







If having always burned coal and wood in
your stoves or furnace is sufficient! reason
alone for you to continue doing so. Don’t
go through life without swerving from one
idea- go over to the new ideas - they are
really good.
And it is Cheaper
It costs no more than soft coal and be
cause of its additional bulk will last as
long again.
And it requires less attention
Adopted.
Reserve capacity of power plant after
Installation of ornamental system 1293
IO
than any^other fuel, it is all heat, you get
—no dirt producing features— because
there are none.
And it is Cleaner
not only because it produces no smoke or
soot, but it contains no dust, that most ob>







| were brought oat by Mias Mabel HI*
• &enB* the by MIm
Hie Sinslng ScSmbJ «f the 4Ui meat wlU be under the direction of Q t h N1 „ d Mrg clara Tut.
'fiefonned church will five a pro- the pastor Rev. M. E. Broekstra. The t m %Mn _____ 1__ tw^ . .....
Friday evening Feb. 12, at public Is Invited,
in the church. Hie entertain- The program follows ;
Singing by the Congregation
Opening Prayer
Word of Welcome ..................................... By the Prei.
Annual Report ........................................ By the Sec.
Psalm 24 ................... .......................... . ... Chorus
Redtadon ................................ Miss Jeanette De Graaf
Heilshelofte ........... ...... ............................... Chorus
Solo-Selection .............................. . ...... Mr. P. Smitts
Duet— “Come unto Him" ...... Missos. J. Sanrs, Ear. M. E. Broekstra
Solo— “Peer not ye, 9 lnael" .................... .... Mr. J. Smitts
Duet— “Come unto Me and Rest" ...... Messrs. P. Smm and J. Smitts
Solo— “Nearer any God“ ...................... Ret. M. E. Broekstra




Solo— “Lo Yi« the Hour"
Chorua— “Glory toiCod*'
“Wake, Shepherdi, Awake” ...................... Due* and Chorus
"Jeieph Came a Stranger" ....... . ............. ..Solo and Chorus
. “Away, we eeokthe King of Glory" ................. Solo and Chorus
Part IT ’
“0 Lord of Hosts" ..... ..... . ...... ............................ Solo
“Hail King of Kings" ...................... Solo and Tew»e Unison
"In His Majesty Behold Him
“The Day is Dawning" .....
Solo
Chorus
tie. Mrs. F. T. Milea sopke of the num
her and work of orphanages In fore-
ign lands under the auspices of the
M. E. church. A letter of unusual in-
terest at present was read by Miss
Nlnd. It was written by Miss Nlnd’s
cousin, a missionary at Nankin.
China. He told of a great revival in
the M. E. church in that city, the see
ond largest auditorium in Nankin.
Mrs. O. W. Atwood had charged of
the Myatery Box. Vocal music wa^*
furnished by Mrs. M. Klaasen, ac-
companied by Mrs. Gowdy.
The Men’s Adult Bible class of
'Trinity Refortned church enjoyed a
s trprlse slelghride Tuesday to the
home of Mr. Sam Pas, one of their
fellow members residing a few miles
south of this city. Arriving at the
Pas homestead, the men marched up'
to tire house and soon made Mr. Pas
aware of their presence and in-
tentions. The evening was spent in
«i Joying an Informal program in
which nearly every one took part. A
quartet sang several selections. Mr.
A. Glass told several of his inimit-
able stories and Jokes at the expense
of many fellow-members of the class.
Mr. A. Slersma, recited a Dutch dia-
lect poem whch was the "hit’* of
Seveod jpersone from Canges at-
tended the cantata "Ruth” by 20u
woboes of the Holland high schoor
Thursday evening.
The AAelphic satiety was enter-
tained at the Beardelee home Tues-
day night. G. Menning presented the
ssubjeot, "The Way Into ‘Life’s T.al-
ues" during the devotional hour. A
paper was read by Raymond Meengs
on "Present Day Prison Refortn.”
After the literary program, refresh-
ments were served.
Mrs Walter Lane and Mrs. Ed- Dykstra was heard, are of frequent
-ward Allen deligutfRlly entertained occurrence throughout the season at
about sixty ladies Friday after- America’s oldest and largest musical
coon at the home of Mrs. Lane! school. They give invaluable exer-
Cards were played in the ballroom
and refreshments were served. Prizes
-were won by Mrs. Malcom McLaugh-
lin and the hisses Bess and Belle
Lindley of Grand Rapids.
The meeting win begin at 3 o’dwfc die evening. Miss Pas entertained the
•sharp. Airs. StebWns will be assisted f recluUon8 T]le
by Mre H. T .Knowles. Meanbers are contpany worn a lew reciiat ons. me
TOQueated to bring their annual duos ̂  whlch the J°>'-
to this meeting. ,ftulne«j of the occasion was the in-
• ; ability of Mr. Pas to respond to a
Miss Marie Dykstra, of Holland, ̂ oa^( due nervousness resulting
who for some time past has been a tnoan shock. Refreshments were
student at the New [England Conserv- j g^rved and morning found the party
atory of Music, Boston, had a prom- Lj merry-makers upon the homeward
inent part last Saturday afternoon In
a recital given by some of the more
profllcent pupils In Recital Hall of
the'Conservatory bunding. She played
the Romance in D flat Major of Jean
Sibelius, the distinguished Finnish
composer and made an excellent Im-
pression on a large and representa-
tive audience. These concerts and re-
citals, such as the one at which Miss
wagon, which John Schmidt furnish-
ed. While the aophs were eating they
hitched the hayrack to their coal
wagon and drove away with It, In-
tending to take it lo Holland. They
were overtaken by . Marshal Koostra
of Zeeland when about three miles
out from that city and when the boys
laughed at h Is* order to return, It is
alleged he branlshed a gun in their
faces.
The boys returned the rack and
paid the expenses of the marshal in
hiring a rig to chase them.
The senior boys are Frank Doumu
Elmer Kruldinler. Gordon Oilmans
Rudolph Habberman, Arthur Smit.
Charles Marsh, George Qlupkers ami
John Schmidt.
HOPE COLLEGE
Kldred Kulzenga, Janitor at Voor-
hees Dormitory, has departed for his
home In Muskegon, on account of ill
ness. John Brugers Is temporarily
Ailing his position.
The B. class of Hope College en-
joyed a slelghride to the home of one
of their members, Jolla Klelnheksej,
team by the score of IT to 16. This! living in OverUiel, last evening,
was the closest and hardest fought j where a short program was ren-
game seen here in some time. Aftei dered.
dinner the Jnniors sent Saugatuok The Itev. Peter Moerdyke
home with the short end ot « 21 to,'"!' con<luole<1 ch“P»l
29 score, white the tlrst team triumph jH°P" "***•> t'^'erday morning. He
gave a few remlniscenses of his col-
lege days. He was a member of the
class of 1866, the first class that
graduated from the college He said
that In those days the students stud-
ied because they had nothing els*
to do He was reallstely simple at
Purlng chapel hour yesterday
Mr. Fell read the beautiful word-pic-
ture of the llfo of Abraham Lincoln,
"A Perfect Tribute,” by Mary An-
drews.
The Seniors will entertain the Jun-
iors next Saturday evening at the
Ladles’ Literary club room-*. Good
work, Seniors!
A number of Seniors are preparing
their oration® for the annual oratori-
cal contest which will take place in
about three weeks. There will be
about a doren entries and the contest
Is expected to be close.
Friday night the first team will
play the Alumni and the girls will
probably play the Hope College girls.
The Dnalloh Hglh team will play In
Howard City Friday night. _
Friday night the Dnalloh Hglh
team will play Howard City at that
city. A good game Is looked for.
Several more games are promised,
making enough for a good trip dur-
ing the spring vacation.
Friday afternoon the High school
Seniors defeated the Hope B class
MOLKNAAR ft DE GOED *
(Prices Paid to Faraen)
Veal ............................................. 1*
Butter, creamery ..................... .it
Butter, dairy ............... - ............. 2S-2TBeef .02Mutton *12





The annual bufilnese meeting o
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
•Chapter D. A. R. will be held this
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
?L. W. Stebbins, 102 W. 13th street. , tores in connection with this subject
else in performing under actual con-
cert conditions.
The 'February meetiog olj the
Foreign Missionary Society of the M
E. church was held at the home of
Mrs. Ray Nies. The subject for the
leseon study was "The Child at Play
and at Work." Many interesting fea-
HIGH SCHOOL
Thefieniora will entertain th*e Jun-
tare Saturday night at the Ladies Lit-
erary olob house.
Sylvester Paulus, star forward of
the Junior and Dnalloh Hgih teams
is confined to his home with a sever*
case of blood poisoning.
Junior High School has donated
ninety dollars toward the new cur-
tain in the Auditorium.
The Senior class team will go to
Zeeland FrWay night to play the Zee-
land High school reserves.
The sacred cantata "Ruth,” given
by a chorus of 150 voices of the High
School last Thursday night was a
great succeos from every standpoint, slelghride party to Zeeland in a coal
ed over Lowell High to the tune of
40 to 24 in a loose and uninteresting
game. While these things were go-
ing on here the girls were over In
South Haven whipping the South Ha-
ven girls on their own floor 18 to 5.
Friday was certainly a day of victor-
ies for Holland High.
The Dnalloh Hglh society enjoyed
a "hard luck” party at Macatawa
Park Monday night that really was a
hard luck party. All members CftOie
dressed in their most ancient garb
and each did not forget to bring his
share of tin "eats’. The pa»ty
was held at ine Poe ‘ot.’ige; but be-
fore some of the members got there
they thot it was going to be held In
the clouds. Everybody had to hunt
wood to keep the place warm, at dif-
ferent time during the night; ana
the quality of the wood was poor.
About 1 o’clock the "eats" began
*o float around. This was contin-
ued until 7 o’clock Tuesday morning
few tried to sleep, but owing to the
vlligence of those on guard, they had
a hard time doing it.
Eight boys of the senor class of
the the High school fell into the
clutches of Marshal Koostra of Zee-
land, when they stole the hayrack
from near the Colonial restaurant,
where the sophomores were enjoying
a spread.
The senior boys followed the
that time. But learned that he re-
joiced that the students of today
have so many advantages.
CITY MARKETS
BEACH MILLING COMPANY
(Buying price per bushel on grain,
Wheat, white ............................ 1 51
Wheat, red .................... 1.54
Rye ............................................. 1 10
Oats ........................................... CO
Corn ........................................... 82
St. Car Feed .............................. 34.50
Corn Meal ................................. 33.00
Cracked Corn ............................ 34.50
Screeniu s ................................ 30.00
Low Grade ................................ 36.00
No. 1 Feed ................................ 34.50
Oil Meal ................................. 42.00
Middlings .............................. 88.00
Cotton Seed . ............................. ..33.00
Bran .......................................... 30.00
TII08. KLOMPAKENS ft CO.
(H*y, Straw, Etc.)
Hay, baled .................................. 13.00
Hay, lonse ................................. 11.00
Straw ........................................ 7 00
F/mer Blanchard
Uft. if CMHmr.lt SdMli, ktHkhcu Cu4Utt .
far Craaty CmwInUmt *f Sdmli
Has been a Student of the following initUi-
tutions;
Coopersville High School, Hope-
College, Ferris Institute, Western.
State Normal, University of Micfa
igan.
Qualifications:
State Life Certificate, eight tyears*
experience in Rural, Graded and
High School work.
Expires Feb. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prabata
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
In ttaa matter of the eetate of
John G Dinkeloo, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four '
months from the 10th day of Feb.
A. 1). 1915, have been allowed for
creditors to present tbeir claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed uro required to present tbeik*
claims to said court, at the probata '*
office, in (he City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 10th
day of June, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 10th day of Juae,
A. 1). 1915, at ten o’clock in tke
forwioon.
Dated February 10th, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate. .
/
$40.00 in Gold Free
To any one attending schools or colleges in Ottawa or Allegan counties
1st Prize $15.00 3rd Prize $5.00
2nd " $10.00 Five prizes of $2.00 each
For the best four line rhyme featuring the name BIG SIX.
Big Six Breakfast Food
Big Six is a combination of the whole kernel of six different grains scientifically
blended so as to produce a fully balanced ration, which contains all the food value
possible and hold the oils of the different grains which postively makes a health
giving food. BIG SIX is a palatable nutritious healthful cereal laxative.
A breakfast food that will sell itself after having been tried once.
Conditions
1st.— Must be a Student in some school or college in Ottawa or Allegan County.
2nd— Rhyme to be four lines featuring the name BIG SIX.
3rd.— With each Ryhme there must be enclosed in SEALED ENVELOPE the la-
bel taken from a package of Big Six. CONTAINING PICTURE OF BOY
HOLDING PACKAGE.
4th— Any student can send as many rhymes as he or she may desire, provided
they send with each and every rhyme the label described in No. 3.
All replies must be either mailed or delivered. Address BIG SIX CONTEST
MANAGER in care of the Holland City News, Holland Daily Sentinel, or the
De Grondwet, Holland, Mich., before 12 o’clock noon Monday March, 1st. 1915.
f
Judges
The judges will be three representative grocers of Holland, Mich.
selected by BIG SIX contest manager.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS





. *oliand City I\ew*
7HAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
We notice that Mr. Prentee Van
Drexer, a democrat, of Grand Haven
ha& received an appointment aa post
master, at Johnsvllle, Mich.
A new tug is being bum at thib
yard for T. W. Kirby, Grand Haven,
keel 60 ft, beam 7 ft, 1 hold 8 ft.
the tug Warner's machinery with a
new engine, 18 inches square, will
be used.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
A young man by the name of Car-
dux cf this place, met with a painful
aoJdent while chopping wood this
week. He will be confined to the
.house for some time to come.
The unsafe condition of the ice In
the bay is illustrated by the fact that
on Wednesday last parties drawing
ke broke through. The only thing
preventing the whole load horses
-uad driver going down, was th,it
the hind bob of the sleigh broke
through ^nd the load of ice slipped
off the sleigh lightening the load.
As it was the driver got a very cold
ducking.
HON. C. VAN LOO SOUNDED THE MISS MARY CARTER NELSON TO
KEY NOTE OF REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION
MONDAY
Spoke of Harmony And Reviewed
The Record of the Party Since
Civil War Times
SPEAK ON SUBJECT OF
RESIDENT NURSES
She Finds Conditions in Holland that
Warrant Appointment of Such
Official
TWENTY' FIVE YEARS AGO
It benefits the whole town to en-
courage home dealers.
Although the reports of the condi-
tion of the winter wheat, made to
ih Agricultural Department at Laft-
-sing, are not very encouraging in
certain parts of the state, the infor-
mation we have been able to gath-
er in this immediate vicinity make
the prospects appear very hopefu1.
As yet the wheat has not suffered
any; it looks well, and If anything,
has grown hardy during the winter.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A party of students took a sleign
ride to Hudsonville, Thursday to cele
brate the 18th birthday of one or
their classmates, A. F. Godfrey, ar
the home of his parents Dr. and Hr*
B. B. Godfrey.
Weiger Kruis, aged 24, son of a
prominent resident of Jamestown,
was crushed to 4<*ath last Saturday
by a falling^tree.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The following officers were elect-
ed at a recent meeting of the dire?-
tors of the Holland City State Bank.
President, D. B. K. Wan fltaalte.;
Vice President, A Van Putten; Cash-
ier C Ver Sohure.
The jewelry firm of Breyman and
Hardle has dissolved partnership.
Mr. Hardie has purchased the inter-
eet of Mr. Breyman and will con-
tinue the business at the present
location He intend* to increase hts
??tiDck and improve the building as
soon as convient. Mr. Breyman will
arrange to go In business in a short
time :and backed by good business
ability will surely suceed.
Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland made
the key-note speech at the Ottawa
County Republican convention in the
court house iu Grand Haven Mon-
day noon — the convention at which
the probable candidacy of G. J. Dies
ema for the republican nomination
for tt\p governorship was unanim-
ously endorsed. Mr. Van Loo, veter-
an republican and a man who has
been prominent In the party in Ot-
tawa county since its organization in “'I1?6,
civil war times, was chosen tempor-
ary chairman by a unanimous vote
of the convention. He forthwith de-
livered a rousing speech in which the
key-note was harmony. He reviewed
the history of the party and called
attention to the principles it hai
fought for and stood for all these
years. His address was given in Mr.
Van Loo's characteristically terse,
epigrammatic way.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum was
chosen temporary secretary, and the
business of the convention was dis-
posed of smoothly without any fric-
tion Justice F. L. Brookes and Jus-
tice Aaron McAlvay were endorsed
for supreme court positions but there
was no attempt to bind the delegat-
es. The convention satisfied itself
with mere endorsement.
Following is the full slate of dele-
gates to the state convention to be
held in Grand Rapids Friday:
Delegate at large — G. J. Diekema.
Henry Pelgrim, Holland; -D. F. Pa-
gelesen. Grand Haven; M. F. Dona-
hue, Grand Haven; H. A. Tripp, of
Robinson; Hans Dykhuis, W. I. Lil-
lie, of Grand Haven; Luke Luge nr,
Charles H. Me Bride, Thos. N. Rob-
inson, of Holland; Wm. Savidge,
Spring Lake; C. B. Westover, or
Crockery; C. Van I»o, J. N. Clark,
of eeltmd; Harry Averill, Polkton;
Milliard Durham, Polkton; D.* C.
Wells, Wright; Frank Brieve, Hol-
land: A. J. Nyland, Grand Haven; J.
B. Mulder, Holland; Wm. O’Connell,
Grand Haven; Arthur VanDuren and
Nlcodemus Bosch, Holland.
/ -  o -
“I have found conditions in Hol-
land that more than warrant provid
fng a resident visiting nurse for the
schools," said Miss Msry Carter Net-
son, U. N., who Is spending a montn
4n Ottawa county as visiting nurse.
'Miss Nelson has been at work now
for about a week and she has been
concentrating specially on work m
the schools. As a result of her in-
vestigations she declares she is con-
vinced of the need of a resident
TEN YEARS AGO
Mrs. D. Van Dyke died at her
home 129 West Fifteenth Street
Tuesday morning pt the age of 73.
Johannes Vliek died Monday at
the age of 67 years at his home on
the corner of Thirteenth and Land
.Streets.
-  o -
FAVOR READING BIBLE IN THE
SCHOOL AND FAVOR TEACH-
Kits’ RETIREMENT FUND
At the meeting of the South Ot-
tawa Teachers’ association in Zee-
land a straw vote was taken on th»*
quesion of reading the Bible in the
schools without sectarian commerft,
any parent being allowed to have his
child withdrawn from such exercis-
es. The vote resulted unanimously
in favor of the Bible reading. Anoth
'er straw vote was taken on the
question of a Teachers’ retirement
fund, which also resulted in an ov
fcrwhelmingly favorable vote. Both
k)f these questions are embodied in
tbills now tx^ore the state legislature- o -




Mta* Nelson will advocate thlj,
tlute evening whne she will give
a public address in the court room
of the city hall. This address will
be given under the auspices of the
city government, the city council
having allowed the use of the hall
fpr this purpose. Miss Nelson will
talk about general health condi-
tions In Holland and the meeting will
be an interesting one especially for
those who take an Interest in health
conditions here. Later the council
and the board of education may be
asked to take the necessary steps to-
ward securing a resident nurse for
the schools who will take charge nr
medical inspection work.
Miss Nelson has been making var-
ious addresses In the city in tv
schools and before various organir.a
tlons. She Is co-operating with th<*
health officer and the committee on
poor of the city.
-*-o 
M. E. CHURCH SOCIETY HELD IN
TKRESTING MEETING MON-
DAY EVENING
MRS. THEODORE DALMAN CHARG
ES DESERTION OF HERSELF •
AND FOUR CHILDREN.
Mrs. Theodore Dalman Tuesday
made complaint against her husband
charging him with desertion and
abandonment of herself and four
small children. It is alleged that
Mr. Dalman ran away with Miss Bes-
sie Brighten. According to report
Mr. Dalman and Miss Brighton left
this city last week Monday and have
not returned. It is thought that
they are in a city in Pennsylvania.
The warrant for Dalman’s arrest was
handed over to Sheriff Dykhuis to-
day and an effort will be made to
locate him.- o -
Bakers of Grand Haven Decide to
Make It Six Cents Per lioaf
AccSMlng too preliminary an
nouncement from the Grand Haven
Bakers’ association, the price of
bread in that city will soon be raised
to six cents per loaf. Grand Haven
bakers claim the price of flour has
gone up to such an extent that they
are unable to make expenses, at the
present rate.
— : - o -
Richard Drost, Formerly of Ifdlland
Dies In Ireton, la.
OTTAWA COUNTY REPUBLICANS
PASS ENTHUSIASTIC RESOL
I TION FOR DIEKEMA
FOR GOVERNOR
Home County Delegates Start Dem-
onstration For Holland Man
At County Convention
The annual mid -winter meeting of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
society will be held at the Hackley
Art Gallery, Muskegon, on Wednes
day and Thursday, Feb. 17 and 18
The president of the society, Clar-
ence E. Bement, of Lansing, will op-
en the meeting and former Lieut.
Gov. Ross will make the address of
welcome. Mr. William L. Jenks pres
ident of the Michigan Historical
Commission, will give an address on
‘The Significance of Michigan in thn
History of the Northwest."
Hon. G. J. Diekema' will speak on
the "Holland Emigration to Michi-
gan." Hon. Lawton T. Homans will
talk of Stevens T. Mason, Michigan’s
first Governor, using material pre-
pared for his forthcoming "Life of
Mason". The Rev. John Richard
' C^nnmand will tell "The Story of
-Grosse Isle, or the Early Days of
Trenton." Mr. John Russell will re-
late the history of Michigan Water-
powers.
That the Republican party of Ot-
tawa County will stand by Hon. G.
J. Diekema if he consents to become
a candidate for the republican nomin-
ation for governor of the >*iate of
Michigan two years hence was shown
this afternoon in Grhnd Haven when
the delegates assembled Tn the court
house in county convention unanim-
ously and enthusiastically endorsed
him for that position. It was a fea
lure of. the convention that came as
a surprise to most of the delegates
and it resolved itself into a spontane-
ous outburst in which the delegates
went on record as standing back of
the Holland candidate to a man, in
case he becomes a candidate. The
passing of the resolution of endorse
ment gave to the convention a spirit
of enthusiasm such as is seldom seen
in county conventions.
The following resolutions were un
animously adopted at alJOYit three
o’clock this afternoon:
"The republicans of Ottawa Coun-
ty, in convention assembled, avail
themselves of this early oJVortunity
to acknowledge with a deep sense o!
appreciation the many flattering ex
pressions of approval and the vol-
untary pledges of support that have
reached them from every portion of
the state, bearing upon the probable
candidacy of our fellow cititen, G. J.
Diekema, for the gubernatorial nom-
ination of the republican paety in the
approaching campaign of 1916. Mere
reference to his ripe experience In
public arrairs. good judgment and ef-
ficiency when entrusted with leader
ship, unquestioned fidelity to princi-
ple and party, together with grateful
acknowledgement and hearty en-
dorsement of what has been so truth
fully and forcefully said by others
is deemed by the republicans of his
borne county to be sufficient at this
time to urge upon the republican
party his nomination -for tie respon-
sible position of governor of our be-
loved commonwealth."
Hastings is to follow the example
•of Holland in the line of Parents-
Teachers' clubs. For some time Su-
perintendent Ellsworth of the
schools of that city has been getting
•Information In regard to the Hoi*
' dand organizations, and Monday ne
came to Holland to make personal
inveatigationa. He attended a meet-
ing of one of the organzations and
was no favorably impressed that he
•announced he would organize similar
jilnba in Hastings immediately.
GRAND HAVEN DEFENDANT
IN $10,000 TAX SUIT
ConipUlnent Is Tlic story & Hark
Piano Co,
Richard Drost, aged thirty years,
died Monday at his home in ireton
la., after a brief illness with pneu-
monia. Relatives here were apprised
of his death by telegram Tuesday.
Mr. Drost spent his boyhood in Hoi
land, and about thirteen years ago
he went to Iowa where he has made
his home since. He is well known
here.
The regular monthly meeting oi
the Home Missionary Society of tnf
M. E. church was held Mqpday night
at the surburban home of Mrs. I. H.
Fairbanks. After the devotions or
the evening by Mrs. E. Markham,
the feature of the program was the
second chapter of the study book.
In Red Man’s Land” by Mrs. E. H.
McClellan. This chapter showed tn»-
method*} of dealing with the Indians
by the U. S. government since the
Revolution. These methods have al-
ways been unsatisfactory. In these
recent years the government board
ing schools have been a help In ed-
ucating Indian children in the ways
of the white man.
Pittures were shown of Navajo
Mission at Farmington, N. M. Indian
Camp meeting with large Indian
choir, Indian groups of worshippers
at Northport, Mich., Indian Mission
at Honor with o._ Chief Wyasa, In-
dian student at he arrived and as he
left Carlisle University. Three years
ago the local society had the honr*
of naming a bed in honor of one of
it members, Mrs. Etta Whitman, at
the Navajo Mission.
Miss Lulu Boggs save a piano
solo, Mrs. Mable Smith and Miss
Clara McClellan sang a duet, and
Miss Smith sang a group of songs,
the sentiment of which was helpful-
ness and cheerfulness.- o — —
COMMUTE EE IN CHARGE OF ICE
FESTIVAL MAKE FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Skaters Will Contest Saturday for
Cash and Valuable Articles
Offered by Merchants.
Grand Haven, Feb. The Story
& Clark Piano company has started
Kuit for 110,000 against the city or
Grand Haven. Last fall the com-
pany sought to restrain Supervisor
HUdorink from spreading taxes
against their proprty here in accord-
ance with the valuation set by ttte
state board of review. An Injunction
was sought by the company at the
time, but was denied by the circuit
court judge. The company has paid
the increased aasessment under pro-
test. They are represented by At-
torneys Lillie & Lillie.
The prizes that are being offered in
the Ice Festival contests next Satur-
day are very substantial ones. The
prizes have now been ’decided upon
by the committee in charge and all o(
them are well worth contending for.
They are contributed by the business
men of Holland. Following are the
prizes for Saturday’s events
Class No. 1 — Racing for Men — 1st
prize, $8 in cash and two years sub-
scription to "De Grondwet”; 2nd
prize Electric portable lamp and one
year’s subscription to "De Grond-
wet.”
Class No. 2 — Fancy skating by the
ladies and gentlemen — 1st prize, $6
in cash for couple; 2nd prize, brass
jardineer for lady and dress shirt for
gentleman; third prize, Two years
subscription to "De Grondwet” for
gentleman and three-piece, gold-ban
died shear set for lady.
Class No. 3 — Fancy skating for the
ladies — 1st prize, six cup aluminum
percolator; 2nd, food choope.r, alarm
clock and framed pfeture; Jrd, pair
ladles’ slippers; 4th prize, pair ladles’
silk hose; 5th, one number 12 can of
cookies.
Class No. 4 — Men’s Fancy Skating
— 1st prize, one box of cigars and
smoking set; 2nd prize, one box of
cigars and one year’s subscription to
‘De Grondwet"; third, one pair men’s
slippers and. necktie; 4th, safety ra-
zor; 5th, pair men's rubbers.
Class No. 5 — Fancy skating for the
girls — 1st prize, pair of skates; 2nd
pair slippers, and framed picture,
3rd prize, l^ox of bon bons and set of
toa spoons; fourth, box of candy.
Class No. 6 — Fancy skating for the
boys — 1st prize, scarf pin and neck
tie; 2nd, pocket knife and- flannel
shirt; 3rd, cap.
Entries can be made at the fol-
lowing places: J. B. Mulder at "Do
Grondwet" office; C. Van Dyke at
Holland City State bank; P. F. Koop-
man at P. M. Freight office. Entries
will not be received later than 5
o’clock Thursday.
MUST WRITE FOUR LINE
RHY MES FEATURES THE NAME
BIG SIX HAKE
IN GOLD
The DeKalb Cereal Co., of DeKalb,
III., will give away $40 in gold
students of any school or college
Ottawa or Allegan counties as soon
after noon of March 1 as answers
can be judged. To win the prize all
that the student must do is to write
a four line rhyme featuring the name
Big Six", which is the name of Hie
Breakfast food this company manu-
factures. To show that everything is
on the square", to use the slang
phrase, the judges in the contest
will be three representative grocers
of Holland, to be chosen by the man
ager of the Big Six Contest. Other
conditions of the contest besides that
the contestant must be a student
Allegan or Ottawa county and that
the rhyme must be four lines featur-
ing the name BIx Six, with each
rhyme must be enclosed In a sealed
envelope the label taken from a pack
age of Big Six containing picture of
a boy holding a package. Any stud
ent can send as many rhymes as ho
wishes, providing the Big Six label Is
enclosed with each one. The first
prize is $15, second $10, third,
and five prizes of $2 each. Send the
rhymes to Big Six Contest Manager,
care of Sentinel or Holland City
News, before noon, March 1.- o -
build fence and sidewalk
AROUND ICE RACE TRACK
GO OVER POND WITH
PLAINER
The pond committee 5/ the H. O.
H., working with the streit commit-
tee of the city^ are determined
get the skating pofid in front of the
Harrington dock in shape for the ice
festival Saturday afternoon, and
three men are kept bisy fixing up the
ice. Yesterday the entire pond was
gone over with an ice planer so as to
tahe off the top layer of slush ice and
get a solid bottom. The ice will then
be flooded and It is expected to
smooth and hard, assuring some fast
races and clever skathg
The lights have been placed and
are being wired. The race course will
appear as a land track and the order
of taking care of the people will be
somewhat the same. A fence is be
ing erected along the track and
sidewalk will be built around the
outside of the fence for people
stand on while watching the races.
Aid. Bert Slagh has charga of the
work.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE STILL
KEEPS ON GROWING DAY
AFTER DAY.
Eleven Rural Carriers Joined Y' ester-
day; Several Others Also Join
T!ie List of Members
The Chamber of Commerce mem
bership now numbers exactly 300
The names thatvwere handed in Tues
day and yesterday up to yesterday
noon brought the roll up to that
number.
The rural mail carriers association
of Holland is probably better rewe-
lented than any other organization
in the dty, Tuesday the rural jn&U
carriers joined the new association
practically in a body. Besides bein'?
Interested in the general welfare of
Holland the rural carriers feel that
the membership In the Chamber of
Commerce gives them more prestige
in securing state conventions for this
Exceptional Chance
FOR SALE
The finest and best farm in Crisp, located diagon-
ally across from the church. It comprises 70 acres* all
improved clay loam and black soil, of the kind on
which crops do not drown, dry or freeze out Fine
buildings of every nature, well painted. The house is
a coloniaf style, with most modern improvements, in-
cluding well and cistern water. A large barn,, silo,
grainary, and all other necessary outbuildings. Good
bearing orchard, etc. It is not often that such a fine
place is offered for sale, and if you wish to buy it,
come soon. Very easy terms will be given.
We have all kinds of farms for sale. Be sure to
see us before buying and save money.
%
JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th St. Photf 1784 Htllaad, HUoh.
THE
r
"Hatches the most chicks that live*.
The Prairie State has a
sand tray and has all the
latest improvement to as-
sure strong and healthy
chicks. For beginners in
poultry raising there is no
better machine on the
market. Anyone can
build a box that will
hatch chicks but hatching
alone is not enought.
They must live. I will
be pleased to show you.
MANNES KNOLL Agt.







carriers that Joined the association
Tuesday: John Brinkman, Anthony
Kuite, H. V. Dekker C. B. Hopkins,
L. Tlnholt, W. Peeks, Anthony Ros-
bch, Gerrit Rutgers, L. D. Boer, L.
Kleis and Dick Costing.
In addition to the rural carriers
the force of the local post office Is
well represented on the membershp
roll. t A large number of the clerks
and city carriers are members.
Last night marked the time limit
for receiving the return banquet
cards can still do so by dropping them
take all the cards that were In by yes
city. Following are the names of the torday and will make them the basis
for their preparations for the big
feast. As many plates will be pro-
vided as there are number of cards.
Those who have failed to send the
erds cnutill do so by dropping them
Into the postoffice Immediately on
reading this. The members can at-
tend the banquet for nothing, their
membership fee entitling them to a
plate.
Following are the new names ad-
ded to the membership list Tuesday
and yesterday In addition to the Hst
of carriers: H. G. Post, John Mulder
Jacob De Pree, Simon Den Uyl, H. R.
Robberts.
Holland City hews FACE tCVI*
ifl. j. 1UEKEMA ANALYZES solo by Gerrlt DeWeerd and the sing-
ing of ‘‘America" by the audience
completed the program.
A paper on the prevention of dese-
cration of the flag, prepared by Mrs.. 1 M. A. Sooy, was read by Miss Mabel
Lincoln's Life Higgins. Little flags accompanied
the refreshments, which were ver:
flue. The flags were the gift of Miss
Ewald of the Maple Grove school.
HON.
CHARACTER OP THE GREAT
EMANCIPATOR
Follows Sketch of
With Analysis of What Con
sUtnted His Greatness.
lighting part of Eighth Street and of annum payable semi-annually on the the Board bf Police and Fire Commls
The meeting of the Woman's Lit-
erary club Tuesday night was one ap
propriate to the nearness of Lincoln's
birthday. On the wall at the rear of
the platform was a flag draped over a
photograph of Lincoln. A basket of




Holland, Mich., Feb. 3, 1915
The Common Council met in regu-
lar seseion and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present Mayor Boech, Aids. Prins,
Slagh, Jtammeraad, Vander Yen,
River Avenue, submitted a report
outlining the plan of construction,
the manner of installing and the In-
tended use of Boulevard Lighting;
also detailing the annual cost o?
maintenance, and the unit rate of
assessment therefore, and recom- ' interest
mended that said report be publisn
e<H« full and flled, so that the elec-
tors maf toe informed on the proposi-
tion before voting thereof.
Official report will be found on
page four of this issue. .
The Holland Bonus Committee,
through its President W. H. Beach
presented the following:
Whereas the bonus trustees have' p,
first day of February and on the first
day of Augustboth principal and in
terest to be paid at the office of the
Treasurer of the City of Hollan i,
and,
That for the purpose of paying the
on the above bonds as the
The president, Mrs. Oggel, opened Vander HU1, Steketee, and the Clerk,
the meeting with the reading of Lln-J The minutes of the last meeting
coin's Creed. After this the audience were read and approved,
rose and sang “America”.
Mary Raymond Shipmans An-
drews' story of Lincoln, "The Perfect
Tribute
Petitions and Accounts
Louis Bores petitioned for license
to sell ice cream copes etc., from a
dn the resident district.i w&jton
read by Mrt. Browning | 7te(„r„ll <0 lh8 committee or,
The music was given by the Misses ycenaea>
Brouwer who pleased the audience j cierk presented an Indemnity
with the singing of two duets, "The bond for placing building material to
Barcolle" from the "Tales of Hoff- the street, of the Geo. W. Stiles Con-
man," and a song from the Italian, structlon Company, with the Fidel-
ity and Deposit Company as sureties.
sloners, at a meeting held Feb. I,
1915, were ordered certified to the









V Accepted and flled.Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
l he payment for same:
Richard Overweg, clerk 56 25
F. Kruiienga, asst, clerk 24 00
C. McBride, city atty. 25 0\»
H. Vanden Brink, treas 21 83
G. Van Zanten, collector 21 00
Jerry Boerema, Janitor, 43 75
C. Nibbelink, assessor, 50 00
M. Prokken, services 12 50
Peter Prins, mem. of regis. 3 00
Bert Slagh -/ do 3 Ob
Jas. A. Drinkwater, do 3 <*J
H. Vahden Brink, do 3 Oti
'F. J Congleton, do 3 00
Mrs. Robbins acconfoanied them. Kammeraad, do 3 0u
In introducing the Hon. G. J. Harrinfton, do 3 On
Diekema, Mrs. Oggel named . th0l^m-^e^yen- <|0 3 0(]
many great men who were living John Luldens do £ °0
/during the time in which Lincoln D- steketee, do 3 Of
>ived. Of these W- E. Gladstone and g. B. Van Dyke, do 3
^Lincoln stand out as the great liber •! Jacob Zuldema acting eng. 40 Oi
ators of their countries. |De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies 1 .?(
Mr. Diekema commenced his ad- T. Nauta- labor 30 0(
dress "Our Lincoln," with a sketch A- Alderink, do 16 li
of the lives of Lincoln's parents and H^lofs, do 16 2;
grandparents. His mother died 1,0 14 81
when he was a young boy in Indiana ‘ (!° ^
. * A. Keltsma, do 10 41
,and she was burled with no cVreraon- A j Van Dykp> do 1
ies. It is related that some time a!- j Ver Hoef, do "e 0<
ter that when a traveling minister k. Buurma, ' do 14 (n
happened to come to the settlement J. H. Knoll, do 12 01
.where the Lincoln’s lived Abraham H. P. Zwemer do 6 Oi
had him say a prayer over the grave 8 Plagenhoef, do 6 Oi
of his mother. ̂ Bros. do 6 01
In spite of his humble beginnings, ̂0€J8tra’ . (*° 6
Lincoln showed the greatness within p‘ - ^ n Brink, do 4 0
nr .rrlnu,rhind n , 1




Doubleday Bros. & Co., bond
record, i
himself was used In reading or
writing. Every book or newspaper
which be could get hold of was thor
oughly read. His stepmother was
the guardian angle who fostered his
ambition for an education.
The eccentricities of Lincoln’s gen- Western Union Tele. Co., clock
ius are shown most clearly In bis love
affairs. His first fiancee died and bis , ' 0™’ ̂ rt- ort-
grief over her death was so great J°^fen Ber*‘ P°stiDE
that his friends feared he would lose B. Steket;Pi order8 and J ™
htt mind. Herman Damson, drayage, 70
It is thought that Stephen A Doug- John Kramer, sponges .45
las was a suitor also for the hand of Consumers Fuel Com., coal 205 7j
Mary Todd. She seems to have had Dick Steketee, repairs and labor 4 80
an intuition that Lincoln would be Peter Ver Wey, pound master 10 25
president some day and she would by Peoples State Bank, orders, 34 50











first set for the wedding, Lincoln JJr8pJ' Ba*a'
was not present. Afterwards the mar-
riage took place, but It seems not to
have been happy. The fault was not
entirely that of Mrs. Lincoln for Mr. Peter Pilon, repairs
Lincoln had some unpleasant habits. Geo. Bosnian, signs
, There were many sides to Lin- Holland Gas Co., gas
coln’a greatness. He used deferent Beter Prins,
tactics before the Supreme court '• „ teveen,
than before a county Jury for he un- j' ^Bosnian' ** ’
deretood fundamental principles. G‘ j Van ̂ leren
Horace Greeley said, “The one man oudemool,
who could do hds side less harm and h. Van Kampen,
more good than any other living J, Kuite Sr.,
roan." He appealed to the hearts of Wm. Ten Brink,
the common people. |
Lincoln had the courage to sur-
round himself wtth the ablest states-
First State Bank, orders 83
Bd. of Public Works, water
1 rentals 944
4»wv j* 4 C. McBride, exp. and supplies 21
flrat that he would be a tool of Se- B^RG^frey^hS^Slcer 112
ward but it was not long before Se- Wm. Winters, city phy Bican 75
ward asknow lodged the supremacy h. Olert, orders 20
of the president. As a politician Lin- 1 -
coin was never too far ahead of tho| 2307
people. He waited till the time was Allowed and warrants ordered
ripe for the execution of his plans, .sued-
As a man and an American he1 The Committee on Poor reported
lnc that any man should lead If he renderKl t<.m[K)rary ald [or tJ Uo
led the cause to triumph. Iweeki ending Feb. 3, 1915, amount
He was simple and gentle without lug to $96. Oh.
weakness. Some say that he received ( Accepted,
his reMgious Inspiration when hej The Committee on Licenses
ebood at Gettysburg, hut It Is known | whom was referred the petition of H.
Ithat he was always & man of prayer, | Van Dommelen for the return
not a churchman, but on intensely , money Pa^d for saloon license, re
religious man. Everywhere he is re- Ported recommending that said petl
been negotiating With ' the Cappon
Bertsch Leather Company Holland
Mich., for several months in refer-
ence to locating a pig skin tannery In
this city and have previously offered
them a bonus of $5000.00 if they
would locate said tannery In this
city, but on account of the peculiar
advantages afforded by their Nortn
tannery site they had practically de-
cided to locate said pig skin tannery
on the North side of the bay without
receiving a bonus, but since such de
cisions was reached they have been
offered a bonus of $20,000.00 and
sixteen acres of land by the city of
Muskegon if they would locate said
pig skin tannery in that city. There
fore, be it resolved that in view of
these Inducements offered by the city
of Muskegon we have been assured
by the management that if we should
pay them the bonus which was offer
ed if they would locate within the
city limits of Holland and allow them
to locate the tannery on the North
side of the bay. that they would not
accept the Muskegon offer but would
Immediately proceed to let the con-
ract for the building nd commence
work on same at the earliest possible
moment, realising the value that
would accrue to the city of Holland
In securing this plant In this vicinity
instead of allowing it to go else-
where, that we renew our offer of
$500.00 and allow them to locate
the tannery on their North Side site
said amount to be paid said Cappon
Bersch Leather Co., when the build
Ing is finished and in operation, ssTTI
offer subject, to the approval of
the City Council.
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
The Council took a recess of five
minutes.
After recess, the Council having
been called to order, the Mayor, the
above mentioned Aldermen, and the
Clerk being present.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
Resolved, that the Council hereby
concure in the action of the Bonnr,
Committee, in offering a bonus
5000 to the Cappon Bertsch Leather
Co., for locting a pig skin tannery on
the North side of Black Lake.
Said resolution prevailed, all, vot
ing aye.
Reports of Select Committees
The Committee on Ordinance re
ported as follows:
We, your Committee on Ordin-
ances, to whom was referred the pro
position of lighting all that part
Eighth Street lying between Lincoln
Avenue on the east and First Avenue
on the west, and all that part
River Avenue lying between Fifth
Street on the. North and Thirteenth
street on the South, in the City with
what is known as Boulewd Light
Ing system, do hereby offer a reeolu
ti»n to Issue bonds in the sum of Ten
Thousand dollars for such purpose,
and for the submission of the pro
position to the electors at the nexl
annual Primary election to be hel«;






WHEREAS, The present method
of lighting the business district
the City of Hollnd Is inadequate, and
is desirable and necessary' for tne
better lighting and policing of this
district, to establish a system
street lighting which will conform
Us present needs and improve the ap-
pearance of said district, and,
WHEREAS, There is a genefc!
desire among the people in the City
to establish what is known as tho
Boulevard Lighting system; now
therefore it is hereby resolved: —
FIRST That the Common Council
shall and hereby does establish that
part of Eighth street lying between
Linocln Atenue on te east and First
Avenue on the west, and that par:
of River Avenue lying between Fifth
street on the north and Thirteenth
street on the south, a district known
for the purpose of such improvement
as the ‘‘Boulevard Lighting District,"
same falls aue, -here shall be annu-
ally levied on the taxable property of
said City of Holland and annually
assessed and collected, the following
taxes:
the year 1916 the sum of $500.00
the year 1917 the sum of $450.00
In the year 1918 the sum of $400.00
In the year 1919 the sum of $360.00
the year 1920 the sum of $300.00
the year 1921 the sum of $250.00
the year 1922 the sum of $200. Ou
In the year 1923 the sum of $160.00
the year 1924 the sum of $100.00
In the year 1925 the sum of $ 50.00
and said taxes or so much thereof
may be necessary to pay the Inter-
est on the above bonds, are now so
levied for each of the above named
years.
That for the purpose of paying the
principal of the above bonds as the
same becomes due there shall be le-
vied on the taxable property In said
City of Holland and assessed and col-
lected, a tax sufficient to raise the
following sums:
In the year 1916 the sum of $1000.00
In the year 1917 the sum of $1000.00
In the year 1918 the sum of $1000. Tj
In the year 1919 the sum of $1000.00
In the year 1920 the sum of $1000.00
In the year 1921 the sum of $1000.00
In the year 1922 the sum of $1000.00
>In the year 1923 the sum of $1000.00
’In the year 1924 the sum of $1000.00
In the year 1925 the sum of $1000.00
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to create a sinking fund suffi-
cient to redeem the above bonds fft
maturity and said taxes In the sum
above mentioned are now.so levied
for the years above mentioned; and
said taxes or so much thereof as may
be necessary shall be assessed and
Peter Bontekoe, do
Frank Van Ry, chief and
materials,
C. Siam, sp. pol.
Alfred Joldersma, clerk
Law. DeWltt, driver k Janitor
F. Stansbury, driver
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washings
Citizens Transfer Co., hack
Herman De Fouw, batteries
W. & L. E. Gurley, die
H Bontekoe, fireman
Wm. VanHegenmorter do
Andrew Ver Schure, do
I. Japplnga, do
M. Vander Ble, do
John Veldheer, do
A. Smeenga, do
H. De Maat, do,
Dirk Knoll do
Joe Ten Brink, do
L. Kamerling. do
J. Van Dyke, do
Jack Knoll, do
H. liotrker, do















































































H. o 25' 1)0
B. o 26 00
O. Ter Vree, asst chief 31 25
C. Blom, Jr., chief 87
John Knoll, driver 40
John Langevelt, driver 40
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 1
H. P. Zwemer, hay, oats, etc 51
Bd. of Public Works, waterrentals 9 73
1233.65
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-collected In each of the above yearr
and said taxes shall be applied only 8Ued.
to the purpose named. | The following hills, approved by
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, (he Board of Park and Cemetery
That all moneye collected from the Trustees at a meeting held Feb. 6,
fearded as
ieVator.
the Great American Lib-
A very fine patriotic meeting of
the ‘Parente-Teachers’ club of the Ma
pie Grove School was held Monday
Some two hundred were present and
It was one of the most enthusiastic
meetings of the season. After the
regular reports the Federation Male
Chorus sang. Mise Elsie Gowdy gave
"The Star Spangled Banner" in pan-
tomime, while Dr.McCreary sang ffie
words.
Dr. A. F. Bruake gave the princi-
pal address of the evening, his sub-
ject toeing "American Ciitxenahlp".
Other Addresses were given by
Supt Ellsworth of the Hastings
schools and by Prin. Drew. A violin
is $516.00. That half of such expense
Is to be paid toy the Township
Holland; and recommended, that the
Acting Engineer be given authority
to act with the Township officers
purchasing the necessary lumber -dUd
make said repairs.
Adopted, and repairs ordered, pro-
viding the Township agrees to pay its
share of such expense.
The Committee on Ordinances to
above taxes, together with any and
'ail other moneys which the Council
my appropriate for the payment of
the principal or interest of the above
bonds, shall be paid Into a separate
fund to be known as "Series A Boule-
vard Lighting District Bonds, Sinn-
ing Fund," which fund Is hereby es-4
tablished.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the moneys constituting said
Series A Boulevard Lighting Dis-
trict Bonds, Sinking Fund," shall Pe
used for the purpose of paying the
1915, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
W. J. Garrod, Insurance 12 0i)
Herman De Fouw, supplies and
labor
Mrs. J. Buchanan, peanuts,
John Nles Sons, supplies
J. A. Kooyers, supt
A. Harrington, coal









Allowed and warrants ordered is-
prlncipal and interest of said above sued.
tion be refused.
Adopted.
Aid. Drinkwter here appeared and
took his seat.
Tho Committee on Brk’fgtfl and
Culverts reported that the so calle*’
Grand Haven Bridge was in need
Immediate repairs. That -the extlmat
ed cost of oak planking etc, necessary coupons attached thereto, said bonds
within which the City
shall construct, install
posts, lights and furnish all the m.t
terials, and do and perform all or
the work required by the plans, de-
taJls, specifications and estim^es
therefore, now had by the Common
Council of the ffity of Holland, at an
estimated cost to the City of Holland
of not to exceed Ten Thousand dol-
lars.
SECOND. That it is hereby furth-
er determined and proposed that the
said amount of Ten Thousand dol-
lars, be raised by loan and that for
the purpose of said loan, the bonds
of the City of Holland be issued in
the sum of Ten Thousand dollars in
the manner as follows, to-wit:
Ten bonds In the sum of One
Thousand dollars each with interest
described bonds, as above provided
and only for that purpose.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That said bonds shall oe signed by
the Mayor and City Clerk, and to be
negotiated at such times and In such
manner as the i.ommon Council may-
direct, but at a price not less than
the par value thereof, and that up-)n
the negotiation of said bonds, tT»«j
money received for same shall be
placed to .the credit of the "Series A
Boulevard Lighting District Fund,"
and,
WHEREAS, The amount of mon-
ey needed for the purpose hereinbe-
fore set forth Is greater than can i>»
raised by the Common Council with-
out the vote of the electors of the
City upon the proposition to raise
said amount.
THEREFORE, be It further re-
soled,
FIRST. That the proposition to
raise tho amount of Ten Thousand
dollars by loan, and to issue bonds
of the City, therefore, as hereinbe-
fore determined and proposed and
for th purpose hereinbefore determln
ed and set forth, and payable at the
time and in the manner hereinbefore
set forth, be submitted to a vote or
the electors of the City at the next
annual Primary election, to be held
on Tuesday, the Sixteenth day of
March, A. D. 1915, and said day Is
hereby designated a special election
for such purpose.
SECOND. That the substance of
the question thus submitted be print
ed upon a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially in form and
words as follows:
"Shall the City of Holland raise
by loan the sum of Ten Thousand
dollars to be issued^Jor the purpose
of constructing, installing and equip
ing a Boulevard Lighting system in
said City of Holland, on that part of
Eighth street lying between Lincoln
Avenue on the east and First Avenue
on the west, and on that part of Riv-
er Avenye lying between Fifth street
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Health, at a meeting
Held Feb. 1, 1915, were ordered cet
titled to the Common Council for
payment:
D. Ras, scavenges, and bills
Holland City News, notices
B. B. Godfrey, postage
Almon T. Godfrey, exam, of
milk




Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The Clerk reported the collection
of $16,1 85.00 from the sale of Wft~
ter Works Bonds, Series "N" ami
"O" and presented Treasurer's re-
ceipt for the amount.
Accepted, and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
Chief Van Ry reported the collec-
tion of $2.00 witness fees and pre-
sented Treasurer’s receipt for tho
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amount.
Justice Robinson reported tho
collection of $.70 and Justice Miles
the sum of $.75 for officers fees and
presented Treasurer’s receipts for
the amounts.
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
The County Treasurer reported
having paid to the City Treasurer
the snm of $460.03 Delinquent taxes
and liquor tax.
Accepted and the, Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amount.
The City Attorney reported thart
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren requested th*
Connell Invite Mary Carter Nelson,
Vlaftin* Nuhw* to address the peo-
ple of this city on the subject or-
tnberculosls, and that they set asldo
a nfhgt for this purpose; also thtot
notice to that effect be published la
the local papers.
Granted, and Thursday, Feb. lltlr,
at 7:30 o'clock P. M. fixed as the
time for such meeting, and auch no*
tlce ordered putoliB^*d.
The City Attorn% gave his legat
opinion, relative to exempting cer*
tain Ninth Street Christian Reform 1
Church propertjryrom taxation.
On motion of Aid. Prins,
Resolved, That the petition for the
exemption from payment of said tax-
es be and the same hereby is granh-
ed, and a warrant ordered isaued on
the City Treasurer in the aum of.
$32.94 in payment thereof.
Carried, all voting aye. *
The Clerk reported that bonds*
and intereet coupons in the sum of*
32,265.38 have been presented ’ to •
the City Treasurer for payment, and 
recommended that the Mayor and i
Clerk be authorized to laeue a vouch-,
er for the amount.
Adopted.
The Acting Engineer reported relfc*
tlve to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The Ciork reported having receiv-
ed the following bids for the last
four Installments of the Twenty-sec-
ond Street Grading Bonds.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, par and 6^ %.
George Metz, par and 5 % %
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Resolved, that the bonds be award
ed to George Metz as per his bid
dated Jan. 30th.
Carried, all voting aye.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg, -.




to be designated aa "Series A Boule-
vard lighting District Bonds," and
to be numbered 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7 8 9
and 10 respectively to be made pay-
able as follows:— Bond No. 1, Feb.
1, 1916; No. 2, Feb 1, 1917; No. 3,
Feb. 1. 1918; No. 4, Feb. 1, 1919;
No 5, Feb 1, 1920; No. 6, Feb. 1,
1921; No. 7, Feb. 1, 1922; No. 8. Feb
1. 1923; No. 9, Feb. 1, 1924 and No
10, Feb. 1, 1926; the bonds to draw
whom was referred the matter of ['Interest at a rate of five per cent per
of Holland j on the north and Thirteenth street
and equip jon the sauth, and shall obnds of tne
... ,u , G[ty( len jjQjjjjg jn tke gum Qnc
Thousand dollars each, to be termel
"Series A Boulevard Lighting Dis-
trict Bonds," De Issued therefore,
and said bonds to be payable as fol-
lows: Bond No. 1, Feb. 1, 1916; No.
2. Feb. 1, 1917; No. 3. Feb 1, 1918;
No. 4, Feb. 1. 1919; No. 5, Feb. 1
1920; No. 6, Feb 1, 1921; No 7. Feb
1, 1922; No. 8, Feb. 1, 1923; No. 9
Feb. 1, 1924 and No. 10, Feb 1,
1925; together with Interest at a
rate not to exceed five per cent per
annum payable semi-annually on the
first day of February and on the
first day of August of each year?"
( ) YES.
.< ) No.
Adopted, on motion of Ala. Kam-
meraad, all voting aye.
The Mayor presented the follow-
ing message:
(for message . full, see Holland
City News dated Feb. 4, 1915.)
Accepted and filed.
6n motion of Aid. Prins,
The message was ordered publish-
ed In the "De Grondwet."
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The following bills, approved by
$29. Id
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Puollc Works, at a meet
Ing held Feb. 1, 1915, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
R. B. Champion, supt. 83 33
P. Brusse, clerk, 37 50
Clara Voorhorst, stem). 20 59
G. Van Zanten, collector, 11 50
H. Vanden Brink, treas. 11
A. E. McClellan, eh eng 62
B Smith, engineer 35
Frank Chrispell, do 35
Frank McFall, do 36
Wed Smith, fireman 30
Fred Slikkers, do 30
C. Wood, do 30
J. De Boer, coal passer, 28
James Annls, engineer 35
C. Rozeboom, 19th St. att. 25
A. Motlar, 28th St. att 25
Abe Nauta, electrician, 40
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 32
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman 32
Guy Pond, elec, meter man 35
John VanDyke, lamp trimmer 32
V£m. Wiostrom, stock keeper 32
Martin Kammeraad, trouile-man, 20
Chas. Vos, meter tester 27
Lane Kamerling, water insp. 37
Ralph Van Lente, water meter-man 30
Win. Dickson, lineman • 35
D. Ras, lanor 6
Frank Marsh, draughtsman 67
Henry Kraker, supplies ' 9
Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 23
Western Union Tele. Co., tele-gram .59
R. Overweg, exp. to Detroit 15 00
City Treasurer, postage, 5 O')
Norfolk & Chesapeake Coal
Co., coal 81 75
Edmund A. Cole & Co., coal 41 W
Commercial Coal Co., coal 4 4 bO
Wyatt Coal Co., coal 104 55
Bd. of Public Works, water ' 386 55
R. Tromp, frames, 6 SO
J. W. Kramer, tubing .35
Leonard Vlaeers turpentine, .60
Illinois Electric Co., wire dust 5 2!)
Electric Appliance Co meters 103 21
Tish-Hlne Co., cover 2 04
Eugene Dietzgen Co., drawingmaterial 6 4 1
Adams Express Co., express 1 56
F. Brussell Co., supplies 25 22
P. M. Ry Co. freight 632 S'1
Herman De Fouw, receptacle .7ti
J. Dogger, wiping rags, 3 01
Allis-Chalmere Co., brushes 5 7?
Ceotral Electric Co., carbons 16 91
H. Mueller Mfg Co, supplies 39 18
Metropolitan Elec. Supply Co.,tape 5 58
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies 8 51
T. Keppel Sons, supplies 2 85
H. P. Zwemer posts and team-ing 6 70
2541 45
Expires Feb. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hsld
at Probate Office In the City ot
Grand Haven In pid County, on the
31st day of December, A. D. 1014.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby*.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lieuwe Drost, deceased
Seth Nibbelink, having filed in*
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
Kfunted to Henry J. Luidens, or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of March, A. D- 1915 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be ond is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition*
It la Further Ordered, That puhllo
notices thereof b« given by publica-
tion of a copy of ttoli order, for thre*
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing In the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulate#
In said county.
BDWAUD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate*
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
-  0 -
Expiree Feb. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. .
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on tho
8th day of February A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P- Kir-
by, Judge of Probate. 9
In the matter of the estate ot
Cornelius Dykema, deceased
Dirkje Dykema, having filed her
petition* praying that an instrument
filed iu said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said estate be granted to
herself or some other suitable per-
son.
It is Ordered, That the 9th day o£
March A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock ir»
the forenoon, at said probate office ;
is hereby appointed for hearing saiA^i
petition;
It is further ordered, That pudlRr
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of Coll order, for three
successive weeks previous to sal#
day of hearing, in the Holland Clt?y
News a newspaper printed and elrcui
lated in said county.
Edward P. Kirby.
— 14 Judge of Probat#:
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER




t. VAN LOO WAS A
FREMONT VOTER
HJBGKETTKD HE VOTED FOR HAi
EH, WAS HORRY HE 1X)ULD
NOT VOTE FOR TAFT.
CONKEY, KNOLL & MEN-
US HAVE IT OUT
The jury In the case of L. L. Con-
key of .Lawrence, ,Mlch.( formerly
manager of the Veterinary Specialty
Cornelius Van Loo of Zeeland, Wh  .
C*Ht First Republican Vote in i Company of this city, vs. Nienhuis &
IHffO, Presides over Ottawa
County Convention
Knoll, local market men, Tuesday
split the difference in their verdict
'Cornelius Van Loo. the man who *n case t*,at lasted from 9 In the
shouted for Fremont and Dayton, forenoon until 7 at niffht. Conkey
-FT.* M.‘u, Free Speech; Slaver.; brougbt 9Ult wata8t Nlonhu8 &
an
He
and has missed few republican state claimed $131. After listening to the
conventions since 1868, was chair- evidence all day the Jury gave him a
man of tbe last county gathering of Judgment of $4 2.91. They allowed
Ottawa county republicans Monday a Set-off bill of Nienhuis & Knoll of
in the court house. $43.96. Moreover they allowed Nlen
He is now in his seventy-sixth year hul8 & KnoU (0 dwluct 145 from
ulthough In good health and able 0 what remalned of Conkey.8 blll
make almost as good a speech as In . ,
The days when he spoke from the <aU8e ** elevator did not come up
stump with Senator Ferry and Geo. to ̂ oci float ions, fording to the
A. Farr. His address before the gain market men. thus leaving the judg-
ering Monday showed the flash and ment of $42.91.
brilliancy of the old campaigner, who » Mr donkey wishes the News to
is one of te few men in Michigan |j)at a day before the suit, he
knowing from personal knowledge callc(1 up 8\|eDhuis & Knoll and told
the history of the party in the Unit- lhm he W0ll|d SPltie for 140, 30
ed States. 1 that they could save the cost of a suit
4 With a little sigh of regret the vet- ̂  jb|g t|le defendants refused to do.
^ran politician will tell of the onlv so now says Mr. Conkey must pay
republican presidential candidate for ,43 95 cogtg and judgment of $42.91
r»r J“,Sy Wni1™ * - -
from leaving his bed to go to the There were many interesting an-
polls. And there is but one candidate gies to the case which made It last,
in the long list for whom the old an day. The jury was out about
campaigner regrets casting a vbte.
This was at the election of Hayes,
says Mr. Van Loo in a little revietv of
the historical squabble so fresh in
*he old man’s memory to this day.
“Yes, I have attended many a con
'rention in my day, and have been
asked to preside many times. I have
always bowed to a majority but nev-
er to a minority, “ remarked the vet-
eran. in passing over some incident.
4,To bow to a minority would be bow
' Ing to one man theoretically.” This
• courage of convictions has character-
iaed Cornelius Van Loo during all
' the long days of his public activities.
Cornelius Van Loo came to Ottawa
county with his father in 1849. He
has been a continuous resident of
•hte section since that time and now
is a resident of Zeeland. When the
Civil war came he too volunteered
and served 3 years. His first vote for
•a president was in 1850, and he has
always been a staunch republican
Among his little keepsakes Mr. Van
Loo will tell of a little red and white
•badge that he wore when a lad of
'’eighteen and yelled for Fremont for
president.
three quarters of an hour to adjust
the various claims and to arrive at
a judgment. The jury was composed
of Dick Boter, C. Vander Heuvel, J.
Lofler, Mike Hall, Henry Barkel, S.
Hablng. The case was tried before
Justice Robinson. Att. F. T. Miles
representing Conkey's interests and
Att D. Ten Cate represented Nienhuis
& Knoll.
John Van Westenbroek, aged 41
years, died Saturday morning
at his home in East Eighth street
just outside of the city limits. Vafi
Westenbroek has been ill for some
time with pleurisy. He returned from
the hospital recently. He contracted
pneumonia which caused his death.
Mr. Van Westenbroek was a con-
tractor and builder. Working with
F. Jonkman Mr. Van Westenbroek
they built the City hall
The deceased is survived by a wid-
ow and eight children. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon at
1:30 o’clock from the home. The
Rev. H. J. Veldman officiating.
Mrs. Maggie M. Stratton, aged 57
years died Sunday at her home, 92
West Sixteenth street. She is sur-
vived by one son, Fred Stratton of
Richland, Mich. Mrs. Stratton was
formerly owner of the L. A. Stratton
Livery on the corner of Seventh St.
and Central avenue in this city, now
owned by Boone Bros.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the home.
The Rev. A. F. Bruske officiated.
Interment took place at Richland
Wednesday.
Anton Zalusky of Milwaukee, tor
merly of Holland, died • Monday
at his home in Milwaukee after a
brief illness with pneumonia. Zalus-
ky was taken ill Thursday. He' is
well known in Holland, having left
this cjty about 16 years ago. Here
and in Milwaukee, he worked at the
cooper’s trade. He is survived by a
wife and four children. The deceas-
ed was the brother of Mrs. John
Hoffman and Mrs. Ben Hoffman.
Miss Gertrude Henrietta Harkema
18 years old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Vander Warf, 601 State st,
died of spinal meningitis. Funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o’clock at the Trinity Reformed
church. Miss Harkema would have
celebrated her eighteenth birthday
this week.
Monday occurred the death of
John A. Brink, aged 35, at his res-
idence in Grand Rapids. Death was
due to typhoid fever. Deceased had
lived around Holland all his life ex-
cept the last 12 years when he was
employed as bookkeeper by the Amer
lean Loan Co.
He is survived by a widow, one son
an aged mother, and three brothers
and sisters all of this city.
Funeral services will be held at
the home this afternoon at 102 Pad-
dock Grand Rapids.
After an illness of only a few days*
duration, Mrs. Mountford, West 20th
street, died Monday at the ago of
63 years. Last Friday Mrs. Mount-
ford was taken ill with pneumonia.
She is survived by one son and one
granddaughter.
The' funeral of Mrs. Samuel Mount
ford will be held this afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the home. The Rev.
J. W. Eeveld, pastor of the M. E.
church, will officiate.
Mrs. Harriet Vail, aged 87 years
died Monday at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Michael Bohl on the
North Side. The funeral was held
this morning at ten o'clock from
the home. Theological student Harry
Hoffs officiated.
. ..... ..... ‘l/Q




This Special Sale for Saturday only, from 9 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Your choice of 194 New Skirts in several styles and colors made of Poplins, Gaber-
dines, Broadcloths, Panamas, Voiles and Serges. Every Skirt strictly tailored and
sold at $6.75, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00.
*
In all sizes for Ladies ̂
and Misses 185YOUR CHOICE ONLY
Remember this Special Sale for Saturday only
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
The Busy Store - - Holland, Mich.
I "
REMIT A2TT
And all broken lines and odds and ends way below cost in order
to clean them out at once
Our Annual Inventory is just closed and we find some lines that must be turned into money at once.
This is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss. Read every item carefully.
Sale begins nail Mail, Feb. 16, and lasts nil March 1
Dress Goods
59c to 85c Black Dress Goods
25c to 35c Plaids .............
Silkalines
Short length in New Silkalines, the 12Jc kind for ..... 8c
Table Linens
25c Table Linens ..................................... 19c
39c “ ...................... ................ 29c
59c 44 44 .... ...... ......................... 39c
Short Lengths in high priced goods, greatly reduced
Blankets
Every blanket in the store from 10 to 25$ discount
Furs
All Furs at just half the regular price
Underwear
Ladies 25c Vest and Pants ........................... 21c
Ladies 59c Union Suits ................................ 49c
Ladies $1.00 44 44 ............................. ..-90c
Gents $1.00 Wool Underwear ........................ 85c
All Childrens Underwear at 10 per cent discount
Cloaks
Your pick of any Cloak in the store, all this years goods
except two at exactly half price
6c Unbleached Cotton .................................. 5c
A line of 12c to 18c figured outing, best goods on
the market, at ............................. ............. gc
Sweaters


















Some big snaps in lace curtains where we have only one
or two pair of a kind left, that will be closed
out regardless of cost
Be sure and see these and save money
Curtain Scrims by the yard
Some short lengths, some slightly soiled, values up to
25c yd. will be closed out at one price
10c a yard
Bring this List with you in order to compare Goods and Prices
John Vandersluis
28-30 E. Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICH.
- ..... ... ......
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TWO OUTSIDERS ARK PATRIOTIC
ENOUGH AND SENDS CHECK
TO MAYOR BOSCH FOR
BOULEVARD LIGHTING
SYSTEM
HENRY DE KRU1F WILL GO INTO
AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS
IN ZEELAND
Mayor Boach has received & letter
from E. H. Gold, enclosing a check
for twenty-five dollars for the boule
vard lighting system. The check has
been , turned over to the business j
men's committee. In his letter to the'
mayor Mr. Gold says that he has
noticed in the newspapers the move-}
ment for lighting the main street. 1
"Although the Illumination will'
hardly reach as far as Marigold]
Point,” the letter continues, "never-
theless, I would like the privilege of '
subscribing my little bit to the good '
work, and therefore enclose, here-
with, check for 125.00.
Another Holland township resid-
ent who will get no direct benefit
from the boulevard system but who
Is nevertheless enthusiastic tfbout it
is Hugh Bradshaw of Jenison Park.
Mr. Bradshaw donated ten dollars
with the remark that although he
does not live here he has enough
pride in the old town to contribute
to the cause of properly lighting the
streets.
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland after
several years of rest from active bus
iness, will enter Into a new enter-
prise. Mr. De Kruif for years was a
heavy dealer in wagons, buggies,
machinery.
He will now enter Into the automo
bile business. The Isaac Van Dyke Co
of Zeeland has for years past repre-
sented the Reo automobiles, but felt
that the automobile business is be-
coming more and more a distinct bus
iness and requires closer attention
than they were able to give It in con-
nection with their regular implement
business. Thus arrangements have
been completed whereby they will
turn the automobile business over to
Mr. De Kruif. Mr. De Kruif will build
on Church street In the rear of 1.
Van Dyke Co. and A. De Krulf’a
stores, thus being centrally located
and will conduct a regular automo-
bile and accessory business. Bert Van
Dyke, experienced automobile sale-
man for the Van Dyke Co., has been
engaged by Mr. De Kruif, as special
salesman, covering Ottawa and Alle-
gan counties.
UP AND DOWN THE AVENUE IN
WASHINGTON WITH FRED
C. KELLY
The national Magazine among its
stories on statesment entitled "Up
and Down the Avenue" has the fol-
lowing on Senator Wm Alden Sipith.
Senator William Alden Smith, of
Michigan, was trying his first law-
suit, and sought to show that Jones,
a witness for the other side, was an
off-hand liar. He put a neighbor of
Jones on the stand, and asked him
about Jones’ reputation for truth and
veracity. " ’Twas bad, very bad,"
said the witness.
Then the other lawyer tried to
show that* this testimony was due to
spleen.
"You and Jones have had some
trouble, haven’t you?" he asked the
witness.
"No nothing special."
"Ah, nothing special. Then you did
have some little trouble.”
"Nothing, only he stole a cow bell
from me."
'"But didn’t he deny stealing the
bell?”
"Yes,” admitted (he witness, "he
denied it, but — but” —
"But what?" interrupted the law-
yer sharply.
"He brought back the bell."
WHAT BECOMES OF ~ MILK
BOTTLES
Ask the House Wife She Knows
Maybe?
Congressman Gilbert M. Hitch-
cock, as proprietor of one of the larg
est papers in the Middle West, natur-
ally .enough, is a believer in adver-
tising. Here is a story he told recent-
ly:
"Years ago an elderly gentleman
came into the office and submitted to
me a want ad, offering a half inter-
est in his store at Tekamah for sale
About a week later the gentleman
returned with a beaming smile on hts
face, and told me he had succeeded
In getting a fine partner through
the want ad.
"Several days after that the same
gentleman visited me again and said
‘Remember that want as I gave you,
and how it got me a partner? Well,
it didn’t stop with that result; my
partner has decided to board with
me. So you see I got a boarder also
from the want ad.’
"Lo and behold about two months
later the advertiser called to see mo
again. ‘Remember that want ad 1
gave you,' he said, ’that got me a
partner and a boarder? Well, that
isn’t all it brought me. My partner,
who is a fine young chap, fell in love
with my daughter and now I’ve got
a son-in-law, all through that one
little want ad.* "
remote results that those mention-
ed, from that one little want ad."
oaora U0A8 pug pinoo j jasnaaApn
UH pepnpuoo .'anjSuuii ubd i„,- o -
ZEELAND FARMERS ARE GRATE-
FUL OF THE WORK OF
DORNROS CATCHING
CHICKEN THIEVES
Gave Him A Fine Turkey
Some of the farmers living in the
vicinity of Zeeland have come across
with a fat turkey which they present
ed to Deputy Sheriff C. Dornbos of
this city, In appreciation of the work
the officer has done In apprehending
chicken thieves. Mr. Dornbos was as-
sociated with Marshal Koostra ip
apprehending a number of chicken
thieves a month or two ago near
Zeeland. Later he engineered the
capture of men' on the North Side
who were taken on the charge of
chioken stealing. Feeling that the
work of an officer along this line, no
matter where it is done, is liable to
mean greater safety for all farmers,
the Zeeland men decided to show
their appreciation by giving the tur-
key. At Christmas time the Zeeland
marshal was remembered in a simll
ar way.
A milk dealer In a town of 5,000
population reports that in a period
of ten years over $4,000 worth of
milk bottles have been lost.
No, these bottles have not all been
broken or thrown Into the garbage
heap. Some are filled with Jams and
Jellies, some are In the pantry filled
with spices, vinegar, salt, mustard
and what not, bath rooms serving as
tooth brush holders and receptacles
for bay rum, glyserine, camphor, ar
nica, and other lotion ingredients.
"Thou shall not steal, never en-
ters the good house-wife’s mind,
when she thoughtlessly takes a quart
milk bottle to hold her floor polish,
gasoline or the Oil-of Gladness clean
ing rag. Her conscience never gives
her the tiniest irritation when she
earlessly knocks an unwashed bottle
into the sink with a crash, for as
she picks out the pieces and casts
them into the garbage can, she us-
ually remarks, ‘There, 1 won’t have
to wash that one, anyway!"
The milk delivery man says "I
have stopped unexpectedly into
many a home, ‘while on my route,
when the lady of the house has been
busily engaged pouring her Jelly
and Jam into a long row of pint milk
bottles. She always says, ‘‘Good-
morning,’’ without the faintest tinge
of embarassment on her check, as
she continues to fill up the remain-
ing bottles.
The matter is a serious problem
to the milkman for the bottles are
made of heavy glass and are worth
more than the contents.
It is not believed that any one
would deliberately take the bottles
If they gave the matter a second
thought.
Now that you are fully cognizant
as to what the loss is to the dealer,
make the owner smile by -setting
out all the extra bottles you have,
and from time to time, as your Jelly
is used. The milkman will be so
pleased with the results that his
stony heart will melt with gratitude.- o -
....LITTLE MAIDS OF HOLLAND. ..
In the land of Holland there are
many little maidens. A lady who
spent one summer In that quaint
land has told a number of interesting
things about the children there.
She says that when school is out,
a noise is heard like a troop of mount
ed soldiers coming down the street,
but as the noise draws nearer, you
will find out that Is the noise made
by the happy school children chatter-
ing over the cobblestones in their
much too large for the children, and
Dutch children run and skip as fast
as American children, but they go
with a funny, waddling motion from
side to side, because of the weight
and size of the sabots.
These wooden shoes are usually
much too large ofr the children, and
extend two or three Inches beyond
the heel, being kpt on by the toes.
The toe stays In the front part of the
shoe, but the back of the foot flip
flaps up and down as they run, and
the children always have a hole in
the heel of their stockings, worn by
the constant rubbing. But then Just
think what a saving those wooden
shoes are to the Dutch fathers and
mothers, for often the first shoes glv
en to a little girl are the same ones
which she wears when she is grown
up! What would your father and
mother say if they only had to buy




TELLS ABOUT WINNINGS OF
CASPER BELT IN FOUR
EXHIBITS
The February number of the
"Michigan Poultry Breeder", pub-
lished in Battle Creek, appears the
following paragraph about Casper
Belt of this city.
"Casper Belt, Holland, Mich., a
breeder of S. C. R’s, has been one of
the most consistent winners at four
of Michigan's leading shows, winning
best display at Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek and Holland,
and the smallest class that was enter-
ed in any one of these shows was 74
birds, some running over 100 birds.
He has won this season alone at theso
four shows, 5 cups, Including state
club cup and $50 cup for best pen 'n
the show at Grand Rapids, and one
tup for best display in show, all var-
ieties competing, which is exception-
ally good for these parti-colored
birds, besides valuable specials and
8 firsts, 5 seconds, 10 thirds, 5
fourths and 1 fifth. Mr. Belt has an
uptodate poultry plant in Holland
and invites any one Interested in
poultry to give him a call, as his
latch string is along on the outside."
"PUPIL8" DRAWINGS OF COWS
DIRECT GERMAN ARMIES
LEFT BY KAISER'S SCOUTS
TO AID TROOPS FOLLOWING
Slate of Animal nnd Positions of Heml
Told Strength and Location
of Allies
MRS. GERTRUDE BOYENGA HADE
COMPLAINT AGAINST HUS-
BAND AND MRS. BROOST
Arrested On Charge Of Adultery
Mrs. Gertrude Boyenga this morn-
ing made complaint against her hus-
band, Guiles Boyenga and Mrs. An-
thje Drost charging tfiem with
adultery. Mr. Boyenga was arraign-
Saturday before Justice Robinson
and he demanded an examina-
tion, which was set for to-morrow
afternoon at 1:30 in the court room
of the city hall. Bail was fixed at
$1,000,
Mrs. Drost was also arraigned Sat-
urday and was released without
bail to take care of her children. She
demanded an examination w’Sich was
set for the same time Mr. Boyenga
Will have his examination.
Paris, Feb. 9 — Crude drawings
of cows of varying proportions, some
in attitudes of defense, belligerency
or alarm, and others in grazing posi-
tions, were noticed by French offic-
ers during the early days of the
campaign on the Aisne.
The sketches at first were con-
sidered the simple efforts of school
children, but the frequently with
which this subject appeared on
wails, buildings and bridges in Oise
and Somme puzzled French officers,
who investigated that the system
was used by German scouts to direct
the armies that were to follow.
There was a great variety in the
sizes of the drawings and in the
particulars. By comparing notes
and dates it was discovered these
crude pictures had a very intimate
relation with passing events.
Certain categories of the pictures
ccincided in every case with the
same development in the military
operations, and continuing their re-
searches, they discovered that a
perfest system of communication
had thus been organized, similar
to the system often employed by
Gypsies and tramps for Indicating
information to those of their con-
ferees that come after.
The position of the animal’s head
was made to indicate the direction
In which the French troops were
to be found and the size of the ani-
mal indicated the importance of the
forces.
A very small cow meant that the
route was not very strongly guard-
ed; a cow in a natural position of
defense indicated fortifications in
the neighborhood, and the size of
the animals Indicated the strength
of the fortifications; and the pose
of the ead its exact location. A
cow whose head was raised on high
indicated that prudence was neces-
sary.
HOLLAND GREATER FLOUR AND
FOOD IMPORT MONOPOLY
Contract With the Holland American
Line The Only Khlp Line Not
To Accept Private Cargoes
AMERICAN MILLERS ARE
ALARMED; SEND PROTEST
George Van Dls was arrested
Saturday by Sheriff Dornbos and
Van Haaften on a charge of being
drunk when he was found trying to
enter a hand car house of the Pere
Marquette R’y. He said he was after
bolts
A chorus of more than sixty-five
voices is making preparations for an
Easter cantata to he given in the
Third Reformed church at Easter
time. The first rehearsal will be giv-
en next Tuesday evening In the
church.
Farmers Haul Gravel From Bass
River to County Roads
Washington, Feb. 9— Hollan i
has created a practical government
monopoly of the importation Into the
Netherlands of flour, foodstuffs, cer-
eals and cattle foods.
The state department has an-
nounced that the Netherlands govern
ment has entered Into a contract
with the Hollnnd-Amerlcan line, the
only neutral steamship line plying
regularly between ports in the Unit-
ed States and the Netherlands, where
by private shipments of contraband
or conditional contraband will not be
accepted by that line.
Definite information as to Hol-
land’s position, has been sought by
American millers, who protested t)
the state department that the ac-
tion of Holland if followed by other
neutral countries would demoralize
the American flour trade and prob-
ably depress prices.
Counsellor Robert Lansing Issued
the following statement:
"Shipments of flour and other
foodstuffs consigned to private
firms in Holland will not bo barred
from Dutch ports when carried in
Arnercan or other neutral vessels,
i but Holland-American line cannot
accept such shipments.
"The Netherlands government
does not Intend to forbid the fulfill-
ment of private contracts for ship-
ments of such goods made before the
war, but under the existing condi-
tions private Dutch Importers having
such contracts for American food-
stuffs should apply to the depart-
ment of commerce of tho Nether-
lands government for permission to
have such goods consigned to or
bought by the Dutch government."
It Is known that the American
government has no way of inter -
fcrring with such a monopoly as Hol-
land has created such an act being
entirely within the sovereign right
of every nation.- o -
The farmers in the section of coun
try north of Zeeland have thus far
been making good use of the open
winter and comparatively good
sleighing, by hauling gravel for road
work from the Bass River gravel pit.
Long trains of teams and slelghloads
of gravel might be seen along the
highway almost any day.
Dean White of St. Mark’s Pro-
Cathedral of Grand Rapids address-
ed an Informal gathering of the men
of Grace church and their frienda
held Thursday night at the Guild ha’
Henry Geerllngs gave a short ad-
dress. Prof. Nykerk and Prof. Dim-
nent of Hope College rendered a few
selections. ' •
PIG SKIN FACTORY ALREADY
ASKING FOR RIDS
COMPANY IS READY TO DEAli
WITH THE CONTRACTORS
NOW.
The Cappon-Bertsoh Leather Co., la
allowing no delay In regard to tho
the contract for the new pig-skin fan*
tory which that concern will build
on the North Side. Contractors aro
requested to have their bids in farly
enough so that the contract can ha
let on February 16. That Is the data
the company would like to let Uo
bids. Auual building work will be-
begun soon after that and by sprint
a good start will have been mado.
CITIZENS WANT Old) POINT
SUPERIOR NAMED IN
HONOR OF K. H.
GOLDS
To Call It Marigold Point laoUmd
A movement has been launched to
<hange the name of Point Superior
on tho north shore of Black Lake to
Marigold point in honor of E. Ht
Golds of Chicago, who has converted
the place Into the moet beautiful
spot on Lake Michigan at an approx-
imate cost of $100,000.
Point Superior received Us name
in the ’30s. A petition elgnfd by
many pominent Holland citiiena has
been forwarded to Waehiogton ask-
ing for the official change in name.
--- o
WM. HM>M WAS NOT IN FORM
AND WEST WON POOL OOif-
TKST I (HI TO 58— PLAY
AGAIN NEXT WEEK
Jack Went le the new city pool
champion. In a 100 point came
played Friday at the Palace Pool
and Billiard Parlors, Weat outplay-
ed Champion Blom from the start to
tho finish and won by a fcore of
100 to 53. Blom was not playing
In his usual good form last night,
but In spite of this it Is doubtful
whether or not he could have beaten
Weet. West played a cool, clever
game and he showed up well.
In spite of his humllating defeat
Blom will not admit that he is out of
the running and arrangements have
been made for another go with Welt
two weeks from last night.
The lack of practice seems to ho
Hlom’s greatest drawback. He sel-
dom plays pool except on the night
of the game and in spite of the en-
treaties of his friends he never prac-
tices.
MRS. WM. MOKRDYKK IS CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF NEW WOM-
EX’S A. R. V. CLASS OF
THIRD REFORMED
CHURCH
A federation of the Women’s A. B.
C. clauses was organized Friday night
at the Third Reformed church. De-
spite the Inclemency of the weather
a largo number of the ladies of tho
M. E„ First Reformed, Trinity, Hope
and Third churches were present
The following officers were elected
— president Mrs. Win. Moerdyke, 3rd
church; vice president, Mrs. P. Mar-
si ije, 1st church; secretary, Mrs.
Winter; M. E. church; treasurer, Mrs.
H. Cook, Trinity church; ass’t treas-
Mrs. I). Damstra, Trinity.
Prof. E. D. Diranent, and the Rev.
M. Fllpse spoke very encouragingly
of the work that could be done along
this line.
A choice program was given con-
sisting of readings by Miss Margaret
Muller, vocal duet, Miss H. Van Zee
and Mint Jennie Steketee, vocal solo
Mrs. Wlchers and a piano duet by
Mias Cornle Kamferbeek and Miss
Ruth Riedsema.
CHURCH WAR IN ZEELAND
Public Pulse rs Are Throwing Bible
Texts As Missiles
The Forest Grove drama-in-church
war goes* merrily on through tho
‘‘Public Pulse" columns of the Zoo-
land Record. Last week the anony-
mous writer, "A Lover of Zion" who
started the fuss by "calling down*
the people of Forest Grove for allow-
ing a presentation of "Queen Esther"
to be given in a church, was rapped
over the nose sharply by two Forest
Grove correspondents. This week
"A Lover of Zion" still anonymous,
comes back in a column article and
flings a bushel or two of Bible texts
at his assailants. So hot has the con
troversy become that the publishers
of the Zeeland papers prints "An Ex-
planation" In which they declare they
have ben severely critized for plac-
ing the first article of "A Lover of
Zion." They state In explanation that
the Public Pulse is open to all as thq
proprieties are observed by. writers.
All in all it has so far been one of
the merriest little scraps that has
stirred Zeeland for a long tiro
It seems likely that still more !
Ing.
_ _
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The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Oramel B.
Fuller, Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
for and In behalf of said State, for the sale of
certain lands for taxes assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Audi-
tor General of the State of Michigan, praying for
a decree in favor of the State of Michigan,
against each parcel of land therein descVibed,
for the amounts therein specified, claimed to be
due for taxes, Interest and charges on each such
parcel of land, and that such lands be sold for
the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be brought
on for hearing and decree at the March term of
this Court, to be held at Grand Haven, in the
Ceunty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 16th
day of March, A. D. 1915, at the opening of the
Court on that day. and that all persons interest-
ed in such lands or any part thereof, desiring
to contest the lien claimed thereon by the State
of Michigan, for such taxes, Interest and charg-
es, or any part thereof, shall appear in said
Court, and file with the clerk thereof, acting as
register in chancery, their objections thereto
on or before the fisst day of the term of this
Court above mentioned, and that in default
thereof the same will be taken as confessed and
a decree will be taken and entered as prayed
for in said petition. And it is further ordered
that In ^pursuance of said decree the lands de-
scribed in said petition for which a decree of
salp shall be made, will be sold for the several
taxes, interest and charges thereon as determ-
ined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in May
thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m. on said
day, or on the day or days subsequent thereto
as may be necessary to complete the sale of said
lands and of each and every parcel thereof, at
the office of the County Treasurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be selected by
him at the county seat of the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan; and that the sale then and
there made will be a public sale, and each parcel
described in the decree shall be separately ex-
posed for sale for the total taxes, interest and
charges, and the sale shall be made to the per-
son paying the full amount charged against such
parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the small-
est undivided fee simple interest therein; or, if
no person will pay the taxes and charges ana
take a conveyance of less than the entire there-
of, then the whole parcel shall be offered and
sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for
taxes. Interest and charges, such parcel shall be
passed over for the time being, and shall, on the
succeeding day. or before the close of the sale,
b? reoffered, and if. on such second offer, or dur-
ing such sale, the same cannot be sold for th**
amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall
bid off the same in the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross. Circuit
Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, this 11th day of January. A. D.
1913.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
(Countersigned) Circuit Judge.(SEAL) JACOB GLERUM.
Register.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in chancery.
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and in be-
half of said State respectfully shows that the list
of lands hereinafter set forth and marked
"Schedule A.” contains a description of all th“
lands in said County of Ottawa upon which taxes
were assessed for the years mentioned therein,
and which were returned as delinquent for non-
payment of taxes, ami which taxes have not
been paid; together with the total amount of
such taxes, with interest computed thereon to
the time fixed for sale, and collection fee and
i expenses, as provided by law, extended against
each of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the Court
that said lands were returned to the Auditor
General under the provisions of Act 206 of the
Public Acts of 1892, as delinquent for non-pay-
ment of said taxes for said years respectively,
and that said taxes remain unpaid; except that
lands included in said “Schedule A" for taxes
nf 1890 or prior years were returned to the
Auditor General as delinquent for said taxes
under the provisions of the general tax laws in
foVre prior to the passage of Act 200 of the
Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remainunpaid. , , „
Your petitioner further shows that in all casr^
where lands are included in "Schedule A as
aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year,
-aid lands have not been sold for said taxes o:
have been heretofore sold for said delinquent
taxes and the sale or sales so made have been
set aside by a court of competent jurisdiction, or
have been cancelled as provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and avers that
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses,
ns set forth in said Schedule A," are a valid
Wen on the several parcels of lands described in
said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said
taxes on said described lands have remained un-
paid for more than one year after they were
returned as delinquent; and the said taxes not
having been paid, and the same being now due
and remaining unpaid as above set forth, yottr
petitioner prays a decree in favor of the State
of Michigan against each parcel of said lands,
for the payment of the several amounts of
taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses, ns
computed and extended in said schedule against
the several parcels of land contained therein,
and in default of payment of the said several
sums computed and extended against said lands,
that each of said parcels of land may be sold
for the amounts due thereon, as provided by
law, to pay the Hen aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 8th, 1915.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
















TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
N E % Section 1
Township 7 North
of Range 15 West 4
lying North of
Grand River, 120
acres .................. 39.07 14.85 1.56 1.00 56.48
TAXEH OF 101 2
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
E 4% of S W %
of S W %, Sec 35
20 acres ................ 27.65 7.19 1.11 1.00 36.95
South part of
North 62 acres of *
E V4 of N E V, Sec




on Section line 62
rods to Bliss Creek,
Southwesterly along
Creek 76 rods, East
on line parallel to
Section line 80 rods
to center of highway
thence North in cen-
ter of highway 62
rods to beginning
Sec. 36, 27 acres.... 13.3 4 3.47 .53 1.00 18.34
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
West part of N H
of N W Vi of N W
Vi, Sec 22 16a.~... .48 .12 .02 1.00 1.62
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
“ w & of s e y4
of'N E Vi Sec. 15
20 acres ................ 33.04 8.59 1.32 1.U0 43.95
N W Vi of N E %
of S W >4 Sec 15
10a ........................ 4 54 1.18 .18 1.00 6.90
A ^plece of land
commencing at S E
corner of E V4 of S
W, Vi. running West
along Section
























TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE W WEST




North and South Vi
line 22 rods, East
10 rods, south 22
rods on Vi line to
place of beginning
Sec. 30, 1 & 60-100
acres .................... 4.93
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
, s V4 of s e y4,
Sec, 23, 80a ........ 72.34 18.81 2.89 1.00 95.04
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Part of S V4 of E V4
of N V4 of N .K »
K of S E com-
mencing 109 feet
North and 33 feet
West of S E corner
thence North 89 \
feet. West 140 feet
South* 89 feet. East
140 feet, Sec. 13 ... 1.00 .26 .04 1.00 2.30
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Part of S V4 of
E Vi of N V4 N E
y4 of S E y4 , com-
mencing 506 feet »
West, 50 feet North
of S E corner,
•hence North 148
feet. West 278 feet
South 148 feet. East
278 feet to place of
of beginning, Sec
13 ........................ 12.16 3.16 .49 1.00 16.81
Pari of W Vi of
S W Vi of S E '4
commencing at a
point 384 feet West
of the East line and
on North line of
Washington street
thence North to
South line of P. M. ^
R’y, West 60 feet,
South to North line
of Washington St
East 60 feet to place
of beginning, Sec
13 8.11
S Vi of N Vi of
S W y4<0f Sec 18 40
acres * and that
part of S % of N
W y4 of S E V4
which lies West of
G. II. road, Sec. 18
11 acres ............ ̂.lO.fl 2.78 .43 1.00 14.92
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTJI OF RANGE 15 WEST
A parcel of land
in S W y4 of S W
V4 commencing on
North ride of P. M.
right of way and
West line of Section
thence East on N
line of said right
of way to the West
line of G. H. road •
thence Northwest-
erly 251 feet, South N
58 V6 degrees West
1073 feet, South
along West line of
Section 287 % feet
to place of begin-
ning .Sec. 20 6 and
37-100 acres ........ 10.81 2.81 .43 1.00 15.05
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH of RANGE 15 WEST
Lot 7 rods 3 \ ft.
square in North-
east corner, Sec 16
Lot commencing
18V4 rods South of
Northeast corner of
Section, thence W
to East line of R. R.
grade, Southerly
along R. R. grade




TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE 15 WEST
Sec. 22, 80a ............ 17.88
S W V4 of N W
frl. V4 Sec. 30
53 and 72-100a ...... 7.61
E V4 of S W V4 and
W frl. V4 of-S W
Sec 30, 133 and
42-100a ................ 19.30
8 V4 of N W V4
Sec. 32, 80a ............ 12.87
E V4 of S E V4 of
S E V4 Sec 35 20a.. 8.32
N V4 of S W V4
of S W* V4 Sec 36
10 acres ................ 3.26
S % of S W *
of S W V4 Sec. 36
30a 8.43
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH (
N V6 of S Vfc of
N E V4 Sec 2, 40a 16.83
N W >4 of N W
Vi Sec 12, 40a ........ 5.29
S V4 of S E V4 of
S E V4 Sec 27, 20a 1.86
....N H of S W V4
of S W V4 Sec 33
20a ...................... 2 47
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH (
W V4 of N E V4
of SW Vi, Sec 3
20a 4.75’
North part of
South 19 acres of S
W frl. Vi Sec 9. 5a 6.76
N E Vi of S W
Vi Sec 12, 40a ........ 6.89
N W V4 of S W
Vi Sec 12, 40a ........ 27.90
N V4 of N W frl.
Vi Sec 21, 31a... ..... 33.84
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
A parcel of land
in Southwest corner
of S V4 ,of SV4 of







5.02 .77 1.00 26.09
3.35 .51 1.00 17.73
2.16 .33 1.00 11.81
.85, .13 1.00 5.24
2.19 .34 1.00 11.96
F RANGE 15 WEST
4.38 .67 1.00 22.88
1.38 .21 1.00 7.88
.48 .07 1.00 3.41
.64 .10 1.00 4.21
F RANGE 16 WEST
1.24 .19 1.00 7.18
1.76 .27 1.00 9.79
1.79 .28 1.00 9.96
7.25 1.12 1.00 37.27
8.80 1.35 1.00 44.99
mencing 150 feet See. 27, 6a ....... • 697 1.81 .28 1.00 10.06
North of Southwest All of W Vfc of N
corner, thence W *4 lying East of




1.57 .41 .06 1.00 3.04
25.27 6.57 1.01 1.00 33.85
^ 7.11 1.85 .28 1.00 10.24
14.85 3.86 .59 1.00 20.30
’ 5.21 1.35 21 1.00 7.77
. 8.61 2.24 .34 1.00
c*i
4.80 1.25 .19 1.00 7.24
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OP RANGE 16 WEST
SWV4ofSWV4/
of S W V4 Sec 12
10 acres .........
W V4 of N W V4
Sec 21, 72a ............ 6
8 E V4 of N W V4
Sec. 21, 40a ............ 
E V4 of 8 W V4
Sec. 21, 80a .......... 
S W V4 of S E V4
Sec 25, 40a....
N E V4 of N W Vi
Sec 28, 40a ............ 
N E % of S W V4
Sec 36, 40a .....
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Beginning at
Northwest cornejvpf
Lot 24 of fleUe
Point Subdivision
of N W frl. >4,
thence North 30 feet
West to West line ’
of Section, South ^
30 feet, East to be-
ginning, Sec. 2 ........
E V4 of E Vfc tff S
W % of N E >4,
Sec. 5, 10a ............ 25. 0D
N Vi of S E Vi of
NW Vi, Sec 6, 20a . 25.00
E Vi of W Vi of
8 E V4 of S E V4
Sec 26, 10a ............ 1.62
W Vi of W Vi of
8 E V4 of S E V4
Sec 26, 10a ............ 8.89
All that part of N
B V4 bounded on
"South by Gldley
Bayou, North apd
East by Grand River
West b^ Grand
Haven City limits,
or North and South
line of Section,
.50 .13 .02 1.00 1.65
6.50 1.00 1.00 33.50
6.50 1.00 1.00 33.50
.42 .06 1.00 3.10
2.31 .36 1.00 12.56
2.11 .32 1.00 11.54
.16 .04 .01 1.00 4-21
16 .04 .01 1.00 1.21
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
S E V4 of S E
N Vi of N W V4
of N W Vi, Sec 15
2fa .......
E Vi of W Vi
of S E V4, Sec. ^5
EK of N E V4
5.53 1.44 .22 1.00 8.19
4.78 1.24 .19 1.00 7.21
5.97 1.55 .24 1.00 8.76
East 100 feet, South
100 feet, West 100
feet. Sec 28 ............. 35 .09 .01 1.00 1.45
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of N W frl.
*4 commencing
1400 feet South 26
degrees East from
degrees E from a
stake set 1622 ft. E










thence South 64 de-
grees West to Grand
River road, thence
along said River
nad to place of be-
ginning, Sec. 1 50-
100 acres .............. 8.61 2.24 .34 1.00 12.19
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEffr
Part of N W frl.
>4 commencing
1300 feet South 26
degrees East from a
stake set 1622 feet
East and 216 feet
South of Northwest
corner, thence north






thence South 64 de-
grees West to Grand
River Road, thence
along said River
road to place of be-
ginning, Sec 1, 50-
100a ........ v ............ 1.57 .41 .06 1.00 3.01
Part of N. W. frl.
Vi commencing
1200 feet south 26
degrees East from
a stake set 1622
feet East and 216
feet South from N
W corner, thence
North. 64 degrees
East to Grand river
thence in a South-
easterly direction ̂  ^
parallel with Grand
River road 100 feet
thence South 64 de-
grees West to
Grand River road, -
tbence along East /
line of said road to
place of beginning
Sec. 1, 50-100a.... 3.13 .81 .13 1.00 5.07
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of N frl. V4
commencing at in-
tersection of South
line of Lake Ave- .
nue, so-called and
East line of Section
thence West along ,
South line of Lake
Avenue 717 V6 feet,
thence South 330
feet, thence East to
East line of Section*
thence north to
place of beginning
Sec. 2, 5a ................ 3.92 1.02 .16 1.00 6.10
Part of N frl. V4
beginning on North
line of Lake Avenue
so^alled 200 feet




North to the waters
o f Pottawatomie





Sec. 2, 60-100&. ..... 1.57 .41 .06 1.00 8.04
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
Original Plat
Lot 4 .................... 10.73 2.79 .43 1.00 14.95
Lot 42^ .................. 14.68 3.82 .59 1.00 20.09
West Vt of lot 1 17. .12. 38 3.22 .50 1.00 17.10
Lot 157 ................ 57.10 14.85 2.28 1.00 75.23
West 45 feet of
Lots 183 and 184....17.30 4.50 .69 1.00 23.49
Westerly 52 feet of
East 92 feet of
Lot 229 ....... 13,07 3.40 .52 1.00 17.99
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of South
fraction of N W frl.
Vi, commencing at





to South bank of
South channel so- \
called. East alonj
South bank of chan- \
nel to West line of
7th Street, Souther-
ly to Northeast cor-
ner of Block A,
thence West to
place of beginning,
Sec 21 ................... 28.25 7.35 1.13 1.00 37.75
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of N B V4.




thence West 62 feet,
North 145 feet, East
62 feet. South to
place of beginning.
Sec 21 .............. ...... 21.45 5.58 .86 1.00 28.89
Part of N >4 of N •
W V4 of S E '4 of S
W Vi , commencing
on the North line of
Col. Avenue 383 ,
feet East from West
line, thence East 50
feet, north 132 feet,
West 50 feet, South
to place 6f begin-
ning, .Sec 21 ............ 2.44 .63 .10 1.00 4.1T
Part of $ E Vi of
N W >4 of S E Vi.
commencing 33 ft.
North and 33 feet
East of Southwest
corner, thence East
4 rods, North 8 rods
West 4 rods, South ,
to beginning. Sec
21, 20-100a .......... 38.18 9.93 1.53 1^0 50.64
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
Part of S W frl.
Vi commencing 330
feet east and 66 feet
North of an iron





330 feet, South 132
feet, West 330 feet,
thence North to be-
ginning, Sec 22, /
1 acre ................ 105.64 27.47 4.23 1.00 138.34
8 W Vi of S W V4
of N W Vi except
Pere Marquette R.
R. right of way
Sec 28, 10a ............ 10.26
Part of N V4 of S
E V4 of S W Vi
of N W Vi
commencing; 14
rods South and 10
rods West of North-
east corner, thence
West 8 rods, South 4
rods, East 8 rods,
North to beginning,
Sec 28, 20-100a ...... 1.36
Part of W V4 of
5 E Vi of 8 W V4 of
N W Vi, oommenc-
iog at Northwest
2.67 .41 1.00 14.34
.85 .05 1.00
















Expire Mar. SO, ISIS
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereaa, default haa been made
Expiree April 8 1918


















Annie Y. Hanegan hie wife of Hoi*
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE 16 WEST
cirner, thence Eaat
8 rode, South 4 rode,
Weet 8 rode, North
4 roda, except Pere
Marquette R R-
right of way, Sec
28 , .................... 1.47 .18 .06 100 2.81
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
..foWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
N W % of N W "
% Sec y
............ . 4.4t 1.14 .18 1.00
C. B. Albeee Addition
and 13,
......... .*22.86 5.94 .91 1.00 30.70
Lot 4, Block 2. ...22.8b 6.93 .91 1.00 30.64
^ Boltwoode Addition
Lot 5, Block 4. .91. 49 25.09 3.86 1.00 126.41
East % of North
% of Lots 6 and 7,
Block 10 .......... .... 4.40 1.14’ .18 1.00 6.72
Tampans Addition
Weet ft of Lot 9 ,
City of Holland
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
That part of
% of 6 E
29, 10a .... 6.72
Lots 12
Block 1..
South 10 rods of
that part of N W K
of S W % lying
north of 26th street
and east of Michi-
gan avenue, except
a piece commencing
in the center of 26th
street and Michigan
avenue, thence east
11 rods, North 10
rods, West 6 roda to
center of Michigan
avenue, thence west
to beginning Sec. 32
and Entire Lot 10
Sec 2 ..... .............. 88.04
Entire Sec 4.... 13. 35
Entire Sec. 5 ........ 13.34
Entire Sec 6....13.31>
22.89 3.52 1.00 115.45
3.47 .63 1.00 18.35
o.47 .53 1.00 18.34
3.46 .53 1.00 18.31
6.98 1.81 .28 1.00 10.07
OSBORNES SUB-DIVISION OF LOTS ONE AND
TWO ADDITION No. 1 TO VILLAGE
OF HARRINGTON
Lot 9 except
South 99 feet 11 t
inches and lot 10 ex-




Lot 87 ................. . 7.67 1.99 .31 1.00 10.97
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
MUNROE A HARRIS ADDITION
Lot 3, Block 4 _____ 28.71 7.46 1.15 1.00 38.32
East ft of Lot 2
Block 14 ........... ... 14.68 3.82 .59 1.00 20.09




South line to South-
west corner, North- •
er'.y on Weat line 88
feet, thence Easter-
ly parallel with S.
line to East line.
South to beginning.
Block 14 ................ 7.45
South % of Lot
6 Block 16 .............. 19.91
Lot 11, Block 16.. ..64. 66
Lot 3, Block 19.. ..69.79
Lot 6. Block 22.. ..26. 45
Munroe, Hewlett & Cutler’s Addition
EnUre Block 15... .16. 15 4.20 .65 1.00 22:00
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
Edward C. Smiths Addition
North one-third
of lots 6 and?,
Block D .................. 18.34 4.77







Village of Hpiing Lake
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
That part of lot
V. commencing 20
.rods W and 2 rods
North of South-
east corner, thence
North 12 rods, east
8 rods, south 12
rods west 8 rods
Sec. 15 .................. 11.26 2.93 .46 1.00 15.64
Lot 6 except that
portion that lies
east of a canal run-
ning through said
lot from North to
|South. Sec 22, 8a.. .32 .08 .01 1.00 1.41
BARBER’S ADDITION
That part of lots
5 and 8 commenc-
ing 57 feet North
from Southeast cor-
ner of Lot 8, thence
North 67 feet, west
67 4 feet, south 57
feet, east 67 4 feet
to beginning. Sec.
12 ........................... 2 41 .63 .10 1.00 4.14
BARTHOLOMEW’S ADDITION
Lot 2, Block 1 ........ 22.70 5.90 .91 1.00 30.51
Village of Spring Lake
ALOYS BILZ’S ADDITION
Lota 1, 2, 9 and 10.
gage given by William Dieters and
Anna Dieters his wife of the City
of Holland, Ottawa County, and
State of Michigan, to The Bos-Bol*
huis Lumber Cmpany, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the
State of Michigan, of Holland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, which mort-
gage is dated the 30th day of Jann-
lary, A. D. 1914, and recorded In the
land Michigan to Evert Zwemer amlv
Ida Zwemer his wife- or the survi-
vor of them of Grand Haven Michi-
gan.
Said mortgage being dated the first
day of December A. D. 1911, and-
duly recorded in Liber 104 of Mort-
gages on page 488 on March 1, 1912.
By said default the power of sale In
(office of the Register of Deeds of . w
Ottawa County. Michigan, on th« MJ?
31st day of January, A. D. 1914, at
8:40 o'clock A. M. in Liber 102 of
Mortgages on page 100:
And whereas, said mortgage con
and there is now claimed to be du*
on said mortgage on the date of this
notice the sura of Thirteen Hundred
Fifty Dollars and an attorney fee of
ceedlng of any kind having been In-lor any part of the principal sum
| stipulated in said mortgage to be
paid, shall remain unpaid for the
space of sixty days after the sami> i
falls due, the whole amount of prln- ! - . - . , .. _____ .
rtpa! and Interoat ahall thorn upon of ttle
forth wit n ,n Baid m°rtK,‘*e contained, which
stituted to recover the said mort-
gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice is therefor hereby given.
become due and payable
notwithstanding the time limited for n“»not mKESS?
n,oXw»"rr zr. r •H(TTT,w.r;nbsi«i
unpaid for raoro than alaty day. a,- •''« W«t ha o Tw.lvo In monk
tor tho a. mo foil duo and no iult 0. [*o?dlng'‘ to tho recorded map of
proceeding has been Instituted at vnia««\ of Hoi-
,010-0, uityto rooovor the dobt
due on said mortgage at this date r oun ̂  . . , *1..
and remaining unpaid is Five Hun- I Said sale to Uke place on the 39t»-
dred ninety-seven Dollars and ninety 'dfty March A. D. 1915 ,
seven Cents ($597.97) and an at- 0,c,ock.ln thB a.fteLn0°? I1™! .
Itorney fee of Twenty-five Dollars Front door of the Coart '
Block 1...
East 128 feet of
lot 3, block 13 ........ 20.93
East 128 feet of
lot 4, block" 13 ........ 20.93
________ 6.29 1.64 .25 1.00
Village of Waverly
9.18






























. .28 .07 .01 1.00 1.36
. .28 .07 .01 1.00 1.36
. .28 .07 .01 1.00 1.36
. .28 .07 .01 1.00 1.36
. .28 .07 .01 1.00 1.36
„ .28 .07 .01 1.00 1.30
.28 .07 .01 1.00 1.36
.. .28 .07 .01 1.00 1.36
$2^ city of Grand Haven Michigan mat
said morUatre- (being the place where the CIrcn It
And whprpae, „ld mort*.*e cp- 1 Court for th. CouulyorOtt.*. U
tain a power of sale which has be- keld> to
come operative by reason of said due on aald mortgage
non-navment • land Interest and all legal cost m-
Therefore’ notice I. hereby given dudlng nu .Homey fee .. provido*
Lot 21, Block E .84









Lot 1. Block 2 ........ 2.32 .60 .09 1.00
1.94 .30 1.00 10.69 Lot 17, Block 2.. . 2.86 .74 .11 1.00
Lot 19, Block 2.... . 5.18 , 1.35 .21 1.00
5.18 .80 1.00 26.89 Lot 26, Block 3,... 6.52 1.70 .26 1.00
16.79 2.58 1.00 84.93 Lot 3, Block 4. . 6.52 1.70 .26 1.00
18.15 2.79 1.00 91.73 Lot 23, Block 4 ... . 2.32 .60 .09 1.00































15 .................... 4.52 1.18
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION
23 ............... .50 .13 .02 1.00
77 and 78 ...... 1.00 .26 .04 1.00
.18 1.00 6.88
that by virtue of said power of sale
and In pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be forclosed by
a sale of the property described In
1.36 1 said mortgage at public auction tu
1.30 1 the highest bidder at the north from
1.86|door of the Court House In the city
1.36 J°r Grand Haven In said County 01
Ottawa on Tuesday the 16th day of
March at three o’clock In the after-
noon of said day.
The property described in said
mortgage is as follows:
A parcel of land situated in tho
by law.
Dated December 30, 1914.











1.75 - .46 .07 1.00
SOUTHWEST ADDITION
4.28
HOWARD’S ADDITION TO CITY OF HOLLANdI011/ ®fiHol,&“?’tlCount3r ,of 0ttaWh’
Lot 188 in fo n? 1 no 1 r, and Stkte of Michigan and described
LOt 188 ................. 45 -12 •°2 100 1-5'' as: The east one-half of Lot Num-
JENNISONS PARK
.66 .17 .03 1.00
13, Block A.... U7 .38 .06 1.00 2.91 West 14 of lot 5
16. Block A... 1.47 .38 .06 1.00 2.91 Block 7 ....... ........ 28.85 7.50 1.15 1.00 38.50
7. Block B ..... 1.47 .38 .06 1.00 2.91 Lot 14. Block 10 . 34.86 9.06 1.39 1.00 46.31
13, Block B.... 1.47 .38 .06 1.00 2.91 Lot 15, Block 10.. ..41. 83 10.88 1.67 1.00 55.38





.60 .09 1.00 4.01
3.63 .56 1.00 19.14
:30 .05 1.00 2.51
.30 .051 1.00 2.51
.0b 1.00 2.51
.74 1.00 25.19 Lot
.65 1.00 ’22.15
.77 1.00 25.90









Storrs & Cos Addition
Lot 1. Block 31 ..... 74 .19 .03 1.00
Lot 1. Block G.... .73 .19 .03 1.00
Lot 2, and North Vt
of Lot 3 Block J.. 1.47 .38 .06 1.00
Lots 1 and 2, Blk L 1.47 .38 .06 1.00
Wadsworth Addition
Entire Block 1 ........ 73.38 19.08 2.94 1.00 96.40
Entire Block 2 ........ 73.38 19.08 2.94 1.00 96.40
City of Holland
~ Lot 1 lying East
and West of P. M.
R’y right of way
Block 11 ................ 2.32
West 40 feet of
Lot 7. Block 13 ...... 13.95
Lot 2 lying North
and South of P. M.
R. R. right of way
Block 21 ................ 116
Lot 8 lying north
and eouth of P. M.
R. R. right of way
Block 21 ................ 116
CITY OF HOLLAND
Lot 9 lying North
and South of P. M.
R. R. right of way
Block 21 ................ 116 .30
West 50 feet of
Lot 1, and Lot 2
except West 46 feet,
Block 23 ................ 18.61 4.84
West 25 feet of
Lot 11, except
North 20 feet
Block 32 ................ 16.27 4.23
North % of
South two-thirds of
Lot 1, Block 44. ...19. 15 4.98
West Vi of Lot 1,
Block 52 .............. 32.41
East 42 feet of
South 90 feet of lot
9, Block 53 ............ 41.83 10.88 1.6. 1.00 55.38
West 55 feet of
Lot 5, Block 62....32.06
East 81 feet of
Weet 938 feet of
that part of Lot 2
lying South of 9th
street, Block A. ...12. 93
Yanden Bosch's Subdivision of Part of I/Hs o, 0.
and 7, Block B
Lot 11 ................... 45.65 11.87 1.83 1.00 60.35
CITY OF HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST
Part of S E *4,
bounded on the
West by V4 line, on
the South by the
Section line be-
tween Sections 20
and 29, on the
North and East by
the main channel of
Black River, Sec. 20
5 acres .................. 4.66
West 99 feet of
North 66 feet of
that part of W V4
of E tt of N W V4
lying between 18th
and 19 th Streets
and East of College
Avenue, Sec. 32 ...... 19.93
West 61 feet of
East 246 feet of
South 10 rods of N
W V4 °f 8 W * -
flee 32 .......... i ....... 4.26
Wert 61 feet of
East 185 feet of
South 10 rods of









8.34 1.28, 1.00 42.68
.52 1.00 17.81
SOUTHWEST HEIGHTS ADDITION
80 ..................... 35 .09 .01 1.00
STEKETEE BROTHERS ADDITION
32 .................... 5.82 1.51 .23 l.oo"
153 .................. 3.50 .91 .14 1.00
TANNERY ADDITION
50 feet of
4 .................... 26.86 6.98 1.07 1.00 35.91
City of Zeeland
ORIGINAL PLAT
South 64 feet of
Lots 11 and 12.
Block 4 ................. 15.60 4.06 .62 1.00 21.28
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
Commencing 235
feet south of north-
west corner of N W
frl. V4 of S W frl.
Vi of N W frl *4,
thence east 240 feet
south 181, west 240
feet, north to begin-
ning, See. 19 .......... 4.78 1.24 .19 1.00 7.21
A LINGS ADDITION
West 51 feet of
East 131 feet of
Lot 8 ..... .. ............... 39,64 10.31 1.59 1.00 52.54
North 58 feet of
East 98 feet of
10 .................... 13.80 3.59 .55 1.00 18.94
DE JONGE ADDITION
Lot 9 .................... 8.38 2.18 .34 1.00 11.90
E % of Lot 21 ........ 19.17 4.98 -.77 1.00 26.92
DE JONGES SECOND ADDITION
Lot 16: ............... 16.81 4.37 .67, 1.00 22.85
Lot 21 .......... ........ 16.81 4.37
Lots 35, 36. 37, 64
and 65 ............. 5.98 1.55
M.ot 88 .................... 1.16 .30
Lots 90 and 91 ...... 2.38 .62
Lot 121 ................ 1.16 .30
VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 19
and 11 except D. G.
H. M. R.R. right of
way through lots 3,






Lots 23. 24, 25 and
26 ........................ 17.26
Lot 110 ................ 10.62
Lot 131 ........... 1.32
Lot 149 ............. .66
Lots 266, 267, 270,
271 and 272 .......... 23.90
Lots 309 and 310 2.65
SUBDIVISION OF LAKESIDE PARK
E 60 ft of West
140 ft. of lot 5 ...... 11.94 3.10 .48 1.00 16.52
LAKEVIEW ADDITION
Lots 21, 24. 27, *
and 41 .................. 1.87
Lot 77 ..................... 66
LUGERS ADDITION
Lot’ 91 ..................... 66
Lot 92 ..................... 66
MACATAWA
Lot / 10 .................... 6 63
bered Seven (7) In Block “G” In the
1.8G|wpBt Addition to the City of Hol-
land according to the recorded plat
thereof.



















.48 1.00 16.52Lot 69 .................. 11.94 3.10
Lot 597 ................ 2.65 .69
Lot 604 ................ 2.65 .69 .11 1.00 4.45
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION No. 2 TO MACA-
TAWA PARK GROVE
Lots 14, 15, 16 and
1" ........................ 2 65 .69 .11 l.ftO 4.45
Lot 26 ................ 5.31 1.38 .21 1.00 7.9c
RIVERSIDE ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
HOLLAND
Part of lot 94 ly-
ing south of G. R.
H & Ch. R’y and
entire lot 95 ........ 7.01 1.82 .28 1.00 10.11
SPRING LAKE BEACH
Lot 8 except
South 50 feet and
lots 9, 10 and 11
except the North





















1 ............... 4.52 1.18 .18 1.00
44 ............... . .. 1.81 .47 .07 1.00
WAUKAZOO
381 ......... ...... 67 .17 .03 1.00
382 ................ 67 .17 .03 1.00
383 .......... 4.03 1.05 .16 1.00
389 .......... .... 4.03 1.05 .16 1.00
393, 428 and
....... 2.00 .52 .08 1.00
444 ........ .... 67 .17 .03 1.00
except Pere Mar-
quette R. R. right
of why through
lots 4 and 9, blk. 6 2.76 .72 .11 1.00 4.59
Village of Ferrysburg
Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5,
8, 9, 10. 11 and 12,
except Pere Mar-
quette right of way
through lots 4 5
and 8 also except
D. G. H. & M. R.
R. right of way
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
Lot 51 .................... 4.05 1.05 .16 1.00
Lot 72 ................. V 1.35 .35 .05 1.00
Lot 74 ...................1.35 .35 .05 1.00
Lot 109 ................
East 10 feet of
lot -134 and entire
2.01 .52 .08 1.00
lot 135 .................. 2.70 .70 .11 1.00
Lot 136 .............. 5.41 1.41 .22 1.00
Expiree March 27, 1015
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made
in the condition of a certain mon-
1.8S|«age given by William Dieters and
Anna Dieters, his wife, of the City
of Holland, Ottawa County, ana
State of Michigan, to the Peoples
State Bank, a corporaton organized
under the laws of the State of Michi-
gan of Holland, Ottawa County,
.Michigan, which mortgage Is dated
.11 l.on 4.45 j the 29th day of January, A. D. 1914.
and recorded in the office of tnu
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 31st day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1914, at 8:40 A. M. in
Liber 102 of mortgages on page 101;
And whereas, said mortgage con-
tains a provision that If tho interest
or any part of the principle suiu
stipulated In said mortgage to bo
paid, shall remain unpaid for tho
space of sixty days after the same
falls due, the whole amount of prin-
cipal and Interest shall thereupon
become due and payable forthwith,
notwithstanding the time limited
for t)ie payment of said principal
shall not then have expired;
And whereas, the Interest on sail
mortgage Is past due and remains
unpaid for more than sixty days al-
ter the same fell due and no suit 01
proceeding has been Instituted at law
or Inequity to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the amount now
due on said mortgage at this date
and remaining unpaid Is Eight Hun-
dred Ninety-six Dollars, and 75
6.24 1 Cents, ($896.75) Dollars, and an at-
6.24 homey fee of Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00) provided for by law and In
3.60|sald mortgage;
1.87 1 And whereas, said mortgage con-
tains a power of sale which has be-
g .1(; jeome operative by reason of said non
2’7fM payment;
2.75 Therefore notice Is hereby given
3 »;i|that by virtue of said power of sale
and inpursuance of the statute In
such case made and provided, the
4 5l|»a!d mortgage will be foreclosed by
got sale of the property described In said







WEST PARK ADDITION TO CITY OF at tbe north rronlZEELAND door 0f courthouse In the City of
76 ................... 51 .13 .02 M0 1.60|Grand Haven In said County of Ot-
1.21 .19 J. 00 7.06
5.18 .80 1.00 26.91
1.11 .Y7 1.00 6.54
through lot 1, blk 7 3.69 .96 .15 1.00 5.80
Lot 3 except •
P. M. right of way
Block 13 .................37 .10 .01 1.00 1.48
Lot 7, Block 23.... .37 .10 .01 1.00 1.48
Village of Lament
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
Lots 78 and 79 ...... .96 .25 .04 1.00 2.25
SOUTHWESTERN ADDITION
East % of lot 31.... .19 05 .01 1.00 1.25
Lots 90 and 91..









tawa on Tuesday, the 30th day or
March, A. D. 1915, at three o’clock
In the afternoon of said day.
In saidj* j The property described
If you want your Job rMJfoluK
2.32 .60 .09 1.00 4.01
Village of Nunlca
Commencing 15
rods North and 12
rods east of North-
west corner of Lot
12 Holcomb’s Ad-
dition, East 6 rods
south to R. R., Wert  i
6 rods, North to






parcel of land situated In the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described
as Lots numbered twenty-seven (27)
twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (29)
and thirty (30) of Weerslng’s First
Addition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, all according to recordeo
plat of said Addition on record In the
office of the register of deeds of said
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 22nd day of December
A. D. 1914.
THE PEOPLE STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
Whereas, default haa oeen mad*
In the conditions of a certain mort-
gage given by William R. Harkema,
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, as party of the first
part, to the Ottawa County Building
& Loan Association, of Holland,
K thigan, a corporation duly organ-
ized and doing business under an<H.
by virtue of the laws of the State 01
Michigan, as party of the secona pari
which mortgage Is dhted the 19th
day of September, nineteen hundred
and twelve, and recorded In the or-
flce of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa County on the 2 let day of Sept-
ember, nineteen hundred twelve, In
Liber 62 of mortgages on page 471,
which said mortgage contains the ex-;
press provision that should any ae^
fault be made In the payment of any
of the Installments, either of princi-
pal or Interest or of any fine impos-
ed according to the by-laws of sat((
association, or any part thereof, ana
should the same remain unpaid and
In arrears for the space of six
months, then thereafter the entint
principal sum shall at the option
of said party of the second part be-
come dup and payable Immediately-
And Whereas, first party has de-
faulted In the payment of Install-
ments of principal and Interest and
remains in default for more than six
months and said association B&s
exercised its option after said six
months to declare the entire amount
of said mortgage due and payable;
and no suit or proceeding has been
Instituted at law or In equity to re-
cover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof, and tne
amount due on said mortgage at thN
date and remaining unpaid Is Twelve
Hundred seventy-six and forty one
hundredths Dollars ($1276.40), to-
gether with the costs of this fore-
closure and an attorney fee of twenty
five dollars provided for by law and
In said mortgage;
And Whereas, said mortgage con-
tains a power of sale which has be-
come operative by reason of said nonpayment; •
Therefore, notice is hereby given
(hat by virtue of said power of saiw
and in pursuance of the statute n»
such case made and provided the
aald mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of tbe property described in sato.
mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at tbe north front'
door of the courthouse In the City m
Grand Haven In said county of Ot-
tawa on Monday, tbe 19th day 01
April, 1915, at two o’clock In the
afternoon of said day. The property
described In said mortgage is as
follows:
The west thirty-nine (39) feet tn
width of lot six (6) In Block "E” in
the West Addition to the City of Hol-
land, according to recorded plat
thereof.
Dated this 14th day of January.
A. D. 1915.







A beautiful alumln three-piece u+-
ble set free consisting of a salt amv
pepper shaker and a tooth-plck bold-
er, with every old subscriber who
pays one year in advance to the
Holland City News or every new snu-
tcriber who pays in advance.
------- 0 -
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve-
Good for all Skin Dlseam._
PAGE TWELVE
tiouand City News
SNEAK READERS 1XX>K OUT! WHY IT WILL PAY TO PROTECT THE HOME FOR FALLEN WOMAN
If there U one thin* that dii-
feets a newspaper man more than
another It la the fact that a subacnb- j
er will diecontinue the paper1
through the Poet Office and leave a
debt for the paper unpaid. Other
papers are taking harsh measures
with such subscribers and in
fact call them “sneak readers.' j -
The Holland City News is no For nearly half a century the
different in this respect then any farmers and gardeners of this coun-
other paper, It also has its “sneak try have been batting with the pota-
readers" hut thank goodness they to bug, known as the Colorado strip
THE GARTER SNAKE AND
ENGLISH SPARROW
By John T. Timmons
Hie Famous American Horticultural
Expert
DETROIT SATURDAY NlGlii— U
s a blessing that so many legislators
leport that their home towns uo not
want the new state home for de.iucj-
uent women. Such a home will best
.eive its purpose as far removed
from city life as possible, surround-
»d by woods and fields and clear sun
shine and fresh air. It is not to be
a Jail, or a prison, or a penltenllary.
f ;he original advocates of such an
institution have their way. It is to
*re '#w “ a‘» 0' U,a a<1 bel'le- Occasionally thoer come, a ^ ^TetllnTd LTa'u.pU.fand
influences that will do most to recon-
Nerwn to make short work of this year when these potato bugs are rath
ohuK of accounts. Any subscriber er scarce, and optimists declare the
who discontinues his paper and does sudden disappearance of the beetle,
not take care of his account beforo The following season of tho pest is
doing so whether It be large or small ub plantiful as on any former oocaa-
wUl receive one notice from this of- ion, and this seems to prove that It
flee. This notice will give him a week wjii require some natural method to
to respond, if he does not respond exterminate these destructive beet-
within that week the account will
be sold to a publishere collecting Down among the rugged bills o!
agency who do a brokerage busl- West vIrgIn|a a few year8 ag0 a
ness in such dead head accounts, truck grower happened to discover
That will be the end of the account or three garter snakes in his
a» far as the News is concerned but poUto patch. Being averse to snakes
we assure these “sneak readers that of any klnd he kll,ed tho l|lp8
then their troubles begin, be- tth hiB hoe But jU8t before he
eanso « publishers collecting agency, ] reached the ,a9t snake hp 8aw |t
is tho most resourceful collector on darting its head In among the leaves
of the potato plants, and the recol-
lection of this, and the subsequent
earth. It is unfair to our good sub-
sertbere of which we have at least
New. ha.lM.e» mo.t lenient with al ̂  s , th „
subscribers owing to the hard times .
___ i ___ _ i. ____ w __ UUgB.
A careful study of the habits ofand those who have been unable to
meet their u.b.crlpUon I garter snakes was the result. Local
for reasons of sicknees, etc. there- .v,,, nnA
tore any man who flnda It difficult to PfJ1''™ mentioned the matter and
meet Wa snbscrlpUon lndebtne.. o hpr «ar1‘1'"ers 'oo1; '' UP' a"tl
right on the dot and tells us his ' ,,h*t '"J6 the ‘rufk<l™ J,n
reasons we will treat with Virginia and southern Ohio have
the utmost courtesy and will ̂ en ready to defend the garter snake
extend Mm credit tor any reasonable Glaring they should have protec-
length Of time, but we have no pati-|tl0°- .u * au
ence with a subscriber who runs a! P0'*'® *<*'*;* ,">a' th®
WU then discontinues his paper leav- snakes, which are perfectly harm-
ing that Mil unpaid. The latter class les8. frequently the potato patch from
are the one* who we are going after the time the potatoes first come up
until the vines are either dead orstrong.
Holland City News.- o -
YOUR OWN IOE PLANT
eaten up by the potato bugs, and that
they are seen darting in and out
among the potato hills eating hun-
dreds of the bugs.
It is claimed that popular protec-
Hmnll Investment of $20 W’ill Save tion 0f the garter snake would soon
Much Labor Insure such numbers of them that In_ ! a short time the potato bugs would
t™ siniply have to go. The snakes are
Ever, larmer can have h. own roe nol |0 frops a„ ma„.
plaul al a coat ol trom »13 to »2I). „ be.Wca the millioua
If he will use apparatus described . ... wol
in a new bulletin Just issued by D.
J. D. Walters, professor of architec-
beetles they would destroy, they
would rid the country of the rapidly
increasing field mouse pest. They
ture in the Kansas Agricultural cor- geek oirt*the nestg of thp mlce
lege.
The ice plant is made of galvan-
ised iron and consists of a double
tank with an inner tank about ll>
feet long, 2 feet wide and 12 inches
deep. The top of the tank should be
slightly wider than the bottom. The
verywarm weather, and eat the
young mice.
In many sections the hawks and
owls that destroy mice in the field1*
are fast disappearing, nnd unless
some method is devised to removq
, v , . . ., ,, j, , these pests the land will soon be in-
inner tank should be divided into six jpated beyond control. The garter
compartments by means of gatvan- flnakp geem8 t0 bp thp t0 tho
ixed Irop strips. problem, and since they do a doubl*
This double tank should be placed ̂  toward the aiding of mankind,
near an outdoor pump where the com u would 8eem t0 be the state‘8 duty
partraente can be easily filled, wl*i tQ ^ (hpm Hundrpd8 of farm.
water. Being exposed on all sides, prg ,n thp South w|11 have garter
the water will freeze In from one to 8nakpg ln thp,r gard6ns durlng the
three hours. A bucket full of hotwa- coininjf Summer>
ter poured Into the space between tho Thp Engll8h 8parr0W |s petting al-
two tanks will loosen the cakes so mogt a8 bad a reputation as the
that they may be removed. One freez- gnakp and wlth equally false reasons
log will give five cakes of Ice eacn ^jany experts who are making
’weighing 120 pounds. Fourteen ifreez conRtant 8tudy of the habits of birds
Ings will yield four tons of pure tee, throughout this country are slowly
or enough to last an average family adm|ttlng that the sparrow is grad-
tor a year. The cakes of ice ^an bo ually adaptjng itself to conditions In
packed away in sawdust in the cellar Amprlcat and that it is not as de-
structive as has been generally sup-
posed.
“People are prejudiced against the
sparrow,” declares one Ohio bird
student. “These birds are actually
worth their weight in gold, as they
destroy enough weed seed in ono
month to pay for all the damage
as they are frozen.
.EXPENDITURES FOB LABOR BY
MICHIGAN FARMERS
Fifty-four per cent, or 111,842 oi
the farmers of Michigan, empro/
hired kelp and their annual expen- ̂ 'lD olber'dlreetlona tn"a
of this state amounted to |10,717, , i)uring juiv August, September
000, and the Increase within a ae- ̂  throughout the Eastern
cade has been 78 per cent. Seventy ̂  Centrai State8, the sparrows are
nine per cent of the amount paid for conRtantly gathering seeds from rag-
labor by Mlchl^ far^rs « cwh. wppd8| lambBquarter, sorrel, and
For continental United States tha number of obnoxious grasses, such
1*^! rf XP_eJn dalUIe 1 B. “ °r! J n. RB the foxtail grass, which the
mers dread so much
re-
the
it. — Chicago American.employ hired hands  .country of
BEET SUGAR BY PANAMA CANAL
Much Cheaper In New York .Market
Allegan Gazette — California beet
THE INVENTOR OF SHRAPNEL
Shrapnel was originally the name
of a British general who, about
sugar is reaching New York by way hundred years ago, was begging the
of the Panama canal and is sold at board of ordinance of his native
several “points” less than the prlc* iand for KOme substantial recogni-
flxed for that port on cane sugar by lion n r,.8peot of the new and deadly
the sugar trust. Western beet sugar mssle he had placed absolutely at
can get no farther east than Buffalo |beir service, and was being told
or Pittsburgh because the rail rate that the institution in question “had
beyond make* It Impossible to sell no funds at their disposal for the re-
in competition with trust sugar. A ward 0f merit.”
better proof could not be given for Henry Shrapnel’s Invention was
the contention of beet sugar produc- probably first employed at Surinam
ere that proper protection of their ln ign4, and was then “favorably
Industry would result ih cheap°r reported on," but eleven years later
sugar to the American public. The Slr (jpor^e Wood, who commandeo
only reason why much beet sugar 1hp artinery at Waterloo, declared
was manufactured this year or wfll that shapnel had won that famous
be made In 1915 is the shutting off battle. Without It, Wood asserted no
of tho great Importation of such effort of the British could have recov
Hogar from Germany, France, and f.red the farmhouse of La Haye
Belgium. Under the lower tariff of Sninte. In 1814 the government
struct their lives, physically and
morally. Bedford, New York is Us
prototoype; not Jackson, or Mar-
cuette, or Ionia, or the Detroit House
of Correction. It Is to represent an
attempt on the part of society to re-
claim those women who have fallen
below thdr natural status In life,
and to segregate those who are vic-
tims of feeble-mindedness, or moral
deformity, or chronic vice. Since
none of the lawmakers seem to want
it as a personal monument for their
own neighborhood the nrnh«hMMv U
• It can be advantageously locat-
ed. - o -
THE ELECTION TOTALS •
The tabulation of the vote cast last
November shows one remarkable fact
The total number of ballots was
greater than the number in the presi
dentlal election of 1912, in spite of
1914 being the off year.
Those who are interested in such
matters will find considerable food
for study in the figures, w’hich ar.1





Socialist 687495 901,87 1
Prohibition 193,869 207,928
Soc. Labor 30,344 29,259
The gain in the total vote was
119,919, or an increase of .007 per
cent over that cast in 1912. The
Democrats gained 31,943, which is
an increase of .005 per cent, or less
proportionately than that in the total
vote cast. The Republican gain was
2,528,418, being an increase of 72
per cent, and the Progressive loss
was 2,213,090 or 52 per cent. The
Socialist and the Prohibition parties
both fell behind while the Socialist
Labor party showed a sltghit ad-
vance.
Two points will Impress them-
selves on the studious observer of
the table. One is Its evidence that the
Progreesives who leave their new-
party are going solidly to th? Repub-
licans. The other is that the antl-
Democratic vote in the country
growing, for while the Democratic
gain in the two years was 31,943, the
combined Republican Progreselve
gain was 315,328. The Democratic
party is even more a minority party
now than It was in 1912, and if the
Republicans and Progressives con-
tinue to come together in a small pro
portion of the ratio of the last year
Mr. Wilson will have to show a mark
ed advance on his first vote 'to have
any chance at all. The discouraging
fact for his followers Is hat he has
not shewn any advance thus far, but
is actually losing ground instead of
gaining. - o -
NEW HARBOR BILL GIVES HOI-
LAND $.1,000
A now rivers and harbors bill, car-
rying in the aggregate 134,000,000,
passed the house of representatives
during last week. Leader Underwood
declared it to be the cleanest bill of
the kind ever reported to congress,
absolutely needed by the country,
and gave it as his opinion that It
must be passed at the present session
No new projects are authorized in
the measure, although there are sev-
eral provisions for examinations and
surveys. The maintenance items for
Michigan are as follows: Ontonagon
harbor, $10,000; harbor of refuge at
Grand Marais, $10,000; Menominee
harbor and river, $7,500; St. Joseph
harbor and river, $25,000; South
Haven, $10,000; Holland, $5,000;
Grand Haven, $20,000; Muskegon,
$10,000; Ludington— continuing im-
provement and maintenance — $150,-
000; Frankfort. $5,000; Charlevix,
$3,000; Alpena, $2,000; harbor of
refuge at Harbor Beach, $362,380_;
waterway across Keweenaw Point,
including the construction of a har-
bor of refuge at the eastern entrance
$100,000; Grand river, $4,000; St.
Mary’s river at the falls — continuing
construction of the fourth lock —
$500,000 (the unexpended balance
from construction of new third lock
to be applied to the new fourth lock
in the discretion of the secretary of
war); Black ri'-er at Port Huron,
$25,000, and Clinton river, $1,000.- o -
A beautiful alumin three-piece ta-
ble set free consisting or a salt ana
ation, of Holland, Michigan, which
mortgage is dated the 19th day oi
August, 1910 and recorded in the
oflice of the register of deeds of Ot-
t*wa county, Michigan on January 10
1915, in Liber 102 of mortgages pag«
ib6; and which mortgage was assign
ed by an assignment in writing by
the First State Bank of Holland to
the De Free Chemical Co., a Michi-
gan corporation of Holland, Mich,
on the 29th day of January, 1915,
which aslgnment was recorded in the
off.ee of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan on tke 30th
day of January, 1915 in Liber 99 of
mortgages page 206; on wbloh said
mortgage there is due at this time
for principal and interest the sum of
$602.92, together with the costs o.
this forctosure and an attorney fee
of $25.00 provided for In said mort-
gage and by the statute of this state;
and no proceeding has been institut-
ed either in law or in equity to re
cover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof;
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
contains a p wer of sale which has
become operative by reason of said
non-payment;
THEREFORE notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale in said mortgage contained
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sal*
of the property described in said
mortgage at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the courthouse in the City
of Grand Haven in said county of
Ottawa on Monday, the 3rd day of
»May, 1915, at two o’clock in the af-
ternoon of said day.
The property described in sal.',
mortgage is situated in the City oi
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigai
and is described as follows; to-wit:
Lot seventeen (17) of Block two (2)
Prospect Park Addition to the City
of Holland, according to recorded
plat thereof.
Dated this 1st day of February, A.
D. 1915.
De Pree Chemical Co.,
Assignee of Mortgagee
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Mich.- o -
Expires Feb 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Prohate Oflice in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 3rd day of February, A D. 1915,
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gszina Koning, deceased
John Koning having filed in said
court his 1st annual and his final
administration account as trustee
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and’for thd assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day
of March, A. D., 1915, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac.
count and hearing said petition;
Pkis Further Ordered, That pub
lie notice thereef be given bv publi-
cation of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
Orrien S. Cross,




pepper shaker and a tooth-pick horl-
er, with every old subscriber who
pays one year in advance to me
this Democratic administration, nnd granted Shrapnel a pf-nslon of £ 1200 ” J!!!’'! d Innr e" ° ^
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than 2c a week, and contains all the
news of Holland. Ottawa county ano
Allegan county. Watch for the thrill-
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Expires Feb. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City ol
Grand Haven, io said County, on the
28th day of January, A. D. 1915
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Klrfcy,
Judge of Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of
Charles F. Sherman, Deceased
W. Preston Scott having filed
in said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 
2nd day of March A. D. 1915,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examirg and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three euc
ceeslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City Newt »
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true ropy.*' Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter.
of Pro ha u
Presmii Hon. Edward P Klri»
Judge of Probate.
In »h* matter of the estate of
Lillian Louise Hopkins, Minor
The Mirh<gaii Trust Company
having im-ti in Bbid court its second
auiiiia' account hm guardian of said
estaie tiol ita petition praung for
the allowance thercot.
It is Ordered, That the
2nd das oi March, A II. 1915, at
ten o clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed lor hearing naid petition;
ami for 'he examination and allow-
ance of add account;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tbla order, for three euc
ceselve weeks previous to said day of
bearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.- o -
Expires Feb 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot-
tawa
At a session ot said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
29th day of January. A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Ediward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Orris Q. Buchanan, Deceased.
Charles V. Buchanan having filed
in said court his petition praying
that the administration of said estate
be granted to John S Dykstra or to
some other suitable petson,
It is Ordered, Thai the
2nd day of March, A. D. 1915,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.- o -
Expires Feb 20 .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Coart, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 29th day of January, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
J udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacobus Yskes, minor
Derk J. Te Roller, having filed in
said court bis petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
scribed,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day
of March, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition, and that the
next of kin of said minor, and all
persons interested in said estate ap-
pear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a li-
cense to sell the interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order fqr
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.






STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Robert M. De Pree, deceased
Notice it/hereby given that four months
from the 1st dav ol February, A.t D.
1915, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceaaed
to aaid court for examination and adjnat-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceaaed are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County on
or before the 1st day of June, A. D.,
1915, and that uid claims will be heard
by said court on the 1st day of June,
A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated February 1st, A. D., 1915.
nRIEN S. CROSS,
Acting Judge of Probate
Expires Feb. 20
SiATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In tha City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on tha
28th day of January, A. D 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate,
in ths matter of the estate of
Jezinga Hovenga, Deceased
Jacob Vande Schraff having filed
in said court bis final administration
account and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment anti distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of
March, A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi-
ce be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and bearing said petition;
It la forthar ordarad, that public aotloa
tharaof ba rlran by publication of a copy ot
thla order, far three aucoeial ve week* prerloue
to aald day of bearing, in tha Holland CHy
Hawn, a nawapapar printed and circulated la
Mid ooonty.
TOWARD P KTRBT.




<TATK OF MICHIGAN— The Probai-
Conri for th* County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, helo
at Probate Office In the City of Gram*
Raven in said County, on the 29th
day of January, A. D 1915
Expires Feb. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
^2nd day of December, A. D. 1914.
• Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Frank Brenneke, deceased
Gerrit W. Kooyers, having filed
his petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admit-
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate be
granted to himself and Maria Kuhl-
man or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
23rd day of February, A. D. 1915 at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
It is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




state of Michigan— Ths Protau
Court for the County of Ottewa.
In the matter of the estate of
William J. Damson, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 21st day of Jan.,
A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present tbeii
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 21st
day of May, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 21st day of May,
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated January 21st, A. D. 1915.
Orien S. Cross,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for tho County
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Horace S. Buttles, Deceased.
Notips la hereby given that four months
from the 22nd day of January, A. D. 1915,
have been allowed for creditors to present
thylr claims against Mid deceased to aaid
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aaid deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or Nw
fore the 22nd day of May, A. D. 1915,
and that Mid claims will be heard by Mid
court on the 22nd day of May, A. D
1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated January 22nd, A. D. 1915.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Acting Judge of Probate
Expires Feb. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
21st day of January A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon, Orien 8. Cross,
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Enstrom, deceased.
Stanley Enstrom having
filed in said court his final adminis-
tration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day of
Feb., A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, That public
notice therqbf be given by publica-
tion of a copy of ttois order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circu
lated in said county.
Orien S. Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
